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= Is\V\>S MEIGHEN AT 
GLASGOW FOR 
MORE HONORS

\ O* VALERA DEMAND*
FULL home rule

' CONVICTS SET 
i PRISON AFIRE; 
i SIX ARE SHOT

V REMOVECRAIG AND LLOYD GEORGE IN DEADLOCK 
OVER IRISH PEACE TERMS; ULSTER IS 

DEMANDING OWN SELF-DETERMINATION

-
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s Wants Government Like Can

ada’s With Separate Guar
antees for Ulster on 

Quebec Lines

■h Citizens
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ant Barry, <* 
lleson officer 1ft ; 
area, nnnoundg 
Sir General Ü 
British military 
Ireland had agrafd to remove 
all restrictions ea fairs and 
markets and permit closed 
creameries to riépen. Com
mandant Barry >10 that there
fore he desired w citizens to 
assist in the worff of removal 
of road obstrue^pi, filling in 
trenches and the ‘repairing of 
bridges to such |h extent as 
hi urgently required.

-Command- 
Republican 
partial law Fight that 

Macready, 
imander In

: % GRATTAN O'LEARY, 
Canadian Press Staff Corres 

. pondent.
London, July 18.—Negotia

tions with Eamonn De Valera 
continue. From an authorita
tive Irish source the Canadian 
Press learns that the Sinn Fein 
leader Is practically demanding 
Dominion Home Rule on Ca
nadian lines with Ulster given 
separate legislative guarantees, 
such as were given Quebec at 
Confederation. This, of course 
involves the Irish right to a 
separate army and navy, full 
autonomy and the power to 
withhold a contribution of any 
kind to the Imperial «chequer.

%%
Freedom of the City to be \ 

Conferred Upon Premier ■, 
of the Dominion.

7 Furious Uproar Wheri Priso* 
ners Set Great Fires in Pitts

burg Penitentiary.

FOUR BUILDINGS
ABLAZE AT ONCE

\-,Little Hope Now of Bringing Sir James Craig, De Valera 
and the Premier Into United Conference—Craig Go

ing Back to Belfast to Consult His Advisers 
in the Government.

•w*.
%News of The World % %
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% % PACIFIC MEETING

MAY BE CANCELLED
■■ %
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CANADA % % ■■ \

MINIMUM DEMANDS OF SINN FEINERS
EXCITES WRATH OF THE ULSTER LEADER Î

% %Farmer party defeats Premier 
Stewart, Liberal, In the Alberta 
elections.

Burglars at Plctou, N. S.. open 
fire on citizens who discover 
them at work.

\ \Holding of Such a Conference 
in London Might Excite U. 
S. Suspicion.

Eight Hundred Men Were 
Long Term Offenders of 
Most Dangerous Class.

% V V
V s V
%

Claims Sinn Feiners by Contesting Seats in Northern Par
liament on a "No Partition" Platform Have Recognized 
Ulster’s Claim to Self Determination for the Future.
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U. S. Shipping Board will have 
a lose for the year of about 
$380.000,000.

Six convicts shot—four may 
«I e—and four factory buildings 
set ablaze by prisoners who riot in 
Pittsburgh penitentiary.

THE BRITISH ISLES

Deadlock reached in the Irish 
peace negotiations between Ulster 
Premier and Lloyd George.

De Valera will ask for govere* 
ment of Ireland on Canadian llnee 
with special treatment for Ulster 
like Quebec.

V%
BY GRATTON OLEARY.

Staff Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press

London. July 18,—With Premier 
Meighen, of Canada, in Edinburgh to 
receive the freedom of that city and 
Premier L$oyd George, of Great Bri
tain, and Smuts of South Africa, im
mersed in the Irish negotiations, the 
conference of Empire Prime Ministers 
contented itself today with clearing 
up odds and ends on its agenda. As 
on Saturday there were meetings of 
sub-committees upon such matters as 
Imperial communications, shipping 
and the status of Indians, but nothing 
definite will be done with respect to 
any of these questions until the Ca
nadian Premier returns on Wednesday.

Navel Question.

In regard to the naval question, the 
only action to be taken will be In the 
form of a resolution expressing the 
opinion that the oil resources of the 
empire should, If possible, be conserv
ed for naval fuel.

The Idea of having a preliminary 
conference to deal with Pacific prob
lems In London, appears to be losing 
ground. The proposal originated with 
the antipodean premiers, but it is be
ginning to be recognized that the hold
ing of such a conference In London 
might conceivably create suspicion in 
the United States and work untold in
jury to the wider scheme.

Favors Washington.

Premier Meighen, for his part, has 
always favored Washington, not alone 
because of Its proximity to Ottawa, 
but because, in his opinions, the place 
to diseuse and settle Pacific problems 
should, be as near as possible to the 
Pacific.

Pittsburgh, July 18 — Prisoners tn 
the Western Penitentiary here today 
broke all bounds of discipline, fired 
four buildings, and for a time kept 
the institution in an uproar, while 
prison guards, deputy sheriffs and 
policemen, reinforced by armed citi
zens, battled to put down the disor
der. Six convicts were shot and two 
others eut in the battle. Prieou of
ficials said that three or four of the 
wounded would likely die. ,

Started With Alarm

The outbreak, timed to etart with 
the ringing of the first fire gong, be
gan in the d inn Log-room, where the 
convicts sought to take the attention 
of guards from the fires, prison offi
cials said. Alarms sottnded from four 
places in th^ institution almost sim
ultaneously, when guards discovered 
the prisoners had fired the buildings 
with any material available.

Some six hundred prisoners had 
just taken their seats in the big din
ing-room when one of them sent a 
soup bowl careening down one *>f the 
long tables. Ii.stantly the room was 
in an uproar, for at the same moment 
the tire gong sounded an alarm from 
the construction shop, the linen shop, 
the kitchen and the chapel.

Attack the Guards

FARMER PARTY \■■

London. July IS—The Irish negotiations have taken an unexpected 
development. Late tonight Sir James Craig, the Ulster Premier, on leav
ing for Belfast made an important statement, which appears to forbid any 
hope of assembling a conference such as Premier Lloyd George proposed 
between himself, Mr. De Valera and the Ulster Premier.

Ulster leader maintains that the Sinn Feiners themselves^ by 
testing the elections for the Northern Parliament on a platform of "no 

partition," In which they were roundly defeated, have recognised Ulster's 
claim to self-determination, and. so far as his words have been Inter
preted for the present, he seems to wash his hands of any further partiel, 
patlon In the peace negotiation».

DETECTIVES ARE 
ORDERED OUT OF 
LA PRESSE BLDG.

TAWINS
BY BIG SWEEPThe

*

to HaveAgrarians
hen All35

Superior Court Judge Declar
ed That Family Trouble Had 

Reached Dangerous Stage.

Returns :te.DEADLOCK OVEN ULSTEN
—

The Irl.h situation, It wu declared In responsible quarter, tonight, has 
developed into virtually a deadlock between Mr. Lloyd George and Sir 
James Craig, the Ulster Premier, and that the latter has been given an 
opportunity to go to Belfast to sfee if anything can be done in the circum
stances.

PREMIER STEWART
GETS 20 SEATSQUEBEC IS LAND 

OF LIBERTY ITS 
PREMIER CLAIMS

SEEK TO STARVE
OUT OPPOSITION

7The Sinn Fein leaders have submitted their minimum demands, which 
have been relayed to the Ulster Premier for consideration, It la stated, 
and it la In connection of such consideration by Ulster that Sir James and 
the other members of the Ulster delegation are, as was announced this 
evening, returning to Belfast tonight.

London, July 18—Just before tak
ing the train tonight with bis col
leagues for Belfast, Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster premier, said :

“1 return home well satisfied with 
the efforts being made towards peace.
Mr, De Valera has broken his silence 
and cleared the ground by his state
ment to the press that he proposes 
to found his claim on recognition of 
the right of self-determination.'’

The Ulster premier contended that 
the people of Northern Ireland In the 
recent elections “determined” their

at Least 
Thought to ‘Have Gone 
Down in Defeat.

Three Minis!

Charges of Theft and Damage 
Writs Figure in the Berth- 
iaume Case.

sF

own parliament by an overwhelming 
majority and that Mr. De Valera and 
his friends admitted the right of such 
self determination on the part of 
Northern Ireland by the fact that they 
themselves stood as candidates for 
the Northern Parliament and submit
ted thefr policy of “no partition." 
This, In fact, was the only Issue plac
ed before the electorate, said Sir 

partition” was re
jected by the largest majority ever 
secured In any general election.

Continued on Page 1

July 18—Ua'iss later ie-Calgary,
turns show a surprU.ng change in 
form, the Stewart goWnnumt wag de
feated in Alberta today by the United 
Farmers. At 8.45 toftHUt indication* 
were that the : 
from 30 to 36 m 
legislature, giving 
Jority in the assembly of 'il members. 
Liberals are e:
20 members ; 
pendents about th^ 
election circles thsrwls llctli doubt at 
this hour that the fafmnr combination 
will form the next government.

Anxious for No Other Name 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau Tells 

Governor-General.
/

•Montreal, July 18—It was declared 
to Judge Loranger of the Superior 
Court this afternoon that the situation 
at La Presse building had become so 
desperate that, unless the court inter
vened there might be an opao breach 
of the peace "which might 
somebody being murdered.”

This déclara* I on was made i'- con
nection with applications by the Ber- 
thiaume Brothers through counsel for 
the issue of cross writs of ini 'liction 
directed to the same end, viz., each 
party wants the other pai *y burr d 
from the control of La PresbO news
paper, together with a court declara
tion that they, and not the other*, are 
rightful directors.

Jfarmers would’ have 
eaben m the n *t 
i them a clear ma-NOT BACKWARD IN

ANY WAY HE SAYS
The guards in the dining-room tried 

to quell the outbreak, but the thor
oughly maddened prisoners pelted 
them with table-ware and cutlery, all 
the time shrieking and bowling. The 
fire department, finding the blaze was 
beyond its control, called the city 
firemen, while riot calls were sent in 
for the police.

Meantime the guards In the dining
room had regained, in part, their con
trol and forced some of the men back 
to their cells, but 200 or more dashed 
for the prison yard, and when faced 
by other guards backed into the build
ing and ran for the top of a tier of

James, and “no xpedef t-1 return about 
La'iHnmhree, and Inde- 

eame. In local

result .’jq

Satisfied With Rule of Duke 
of Devonshire Who Had 
Done Much for Country, Baffled BurglarsAMERICANS LOST

/toon Ann (Wi I act Start «un right ~ Caigary .lectea t»«
jDOUJWU.UUU LnJ 1 -------- La»or and two lmte»« vient. Let*

pj,, „„ Pi-,™, Man brld*e chosa •» hUeoendent-Conaer

YEAR ON MARINE ST"
Work Breaking Stores. *

Ministers HR Hard.it Quebec, July 18—Speaking at a tars- 
well banquet tendered Hie Excellency, 
the Duke of Devonshire at the pa «■!>*, 
ment buildings tonight, Hon. L. A 
Taschereau, Premier of Quebec, asked 
what impression His Excellency woul i 
carry away with him of the Province 
of Quebec and said that the province 
would "desire it to be known that ihe 
yields to none of the sister provinces 
in loyalty towards her sovereign, in 
reverence for our political system, and 
in the strongest will to maintain in
tact the Canadian Confederation.

"She wants to be a land of liberty 
, where those of all races and creeds 
may live side by side in peace, har
mony and good-will.”

Invitee Capital

Describing conditions in the prov
ince the Premier said that “she invites 

i capitalists to knock at her door; they 
i will find inexhaustible natural re
sources and 
working them.”

As for education he claimed that 
Quebec was not the ignorant and back
ward province its detractors too often 
asserted. On the contrary Its educa
tional syst3m fashioned a generation 
which could compete successfully in 
every walk of life with those of the 
sister provinces and would assuredly 
add to the national greatness.

Satisfied With Duke

MURDERED ON 
HIS WAY HOME 

FROM FIANCE’S

endMate. Nodi-
Fight O ‘cr Papers

This is the late it upshot of the fnm 
: y struggle between Arthur Berth 1- 
at me, president and general manager 
of La Presse, and his brothers, Eu
gene and Edouard, to obtain control of 
this one of the most important Freu-'h 
Canadian newspapers in the D/minion.

The latter two are at prtsen; out 
on ball under a charge of theft of 
$80,000 and $40,000 respectively, laid 
by Arthur Berthiaume. Ep:h side to 
the quarrel has engaged the services 
of detectives who are now in consider
able numbers holding various floors of 
l a Presse building while attempts 
are being * made by one "a my” to 
starve out the other.

Call off "Army."

Mr. Justice Lorang-.r put an end 
to this state of affairs by giving ord
ers that hostilities must be suspended 
at once and that, each side mar,; call 
off the two staffs of disputing detec
tives. Counsel for eaclTside agreed 
to thig course this afternoon.

Hie Lordship then agreed o hear 
both s id eg “tomorrow morning on the 
merits of their applications for writs 
oif Injunction."

Messrs, Eugene and Edouard Rer- 
thiaame have in addition to taking 
out writs of injunction also entered 
suit for $50,000 damageg for being ns 
they daim illegally prevented from 
entering their offices in I.« Presse 
building.

id better by 
the government, with four Liberals 
leading. The rural polls went against 
the government heavily.

Hon. Duncan Marshall was defeated 
in Olds by a Farmer, Hon. George 
Smith and Hon. A. MadLean are be
lieved defeated In Camrose and Taber. 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell is elected in Bow 
Valley. Hon. J. L. Cote is leading in 
Qrouard, and Hon. J. R. Boyle in Ed
monton. Ait thle hour no straight 
Conservative candidates had been 
elected.

pair.
Gained the Walls

From this vantage point they pelt
ed the guards, now reinforced by 
every available man in the prison, 
with bricks torn from the top of the 
wall. Deputy sheriffs and police from 
every precinct in the city soo.n added 
to the fighting forces within the en
closure, and it was not long until the 
prisoners had been chased from the 
wall to their cells. They signalized 
their reincarceration by breaking the 
glass in the windows and shrieking 
and howling to the thousands of per
sons gathered n the streets and fill
ing the housetops nearby.

(Continued ou page 2.)

Estimated it Will Cost Gov’t 
Another $300,000,000 to 

Continue This Year.
Plctou, N. 6., July* 18—Automobile 

burglars drove into Tatamagonche, N. 
8., early (Sunday morning and attempt
ed to enter three stores on the main 
street of the village returned the re
volver fire of A. E. Archibald, manager 
of the Farmers’ Trading Company, 
who discovered them at work, and 
Jumping into two unlighted cars made 
their get-away.

The burglars are said te be the 
same gang that recently stole $300 
worth of goods from a store in New 
Annan, Colchester county, and $600 
worth from the store of Mrs. J. Mac- 
Kay of Barltown. They are thought 
to have headquarters near Truro N. 8.

Brutal Crime Reported from 
Country Village Twenty 

Miles from Ottawa.
DEFICIT IS MUCH 
LARGER THAN THOUGHT

Cost United States $680,000,- 
000 to Conduct Losing Busi- 

Last Twelve Month*.

HIT OVER THE HEAD 
AND KILLED QUICKLY

Rum Seller Getsness
KoM h Jril %~,XV*N-J“D"

Brother Went Out to Search

every opportunity for
Washington, July 18—Operations of 

the United States Shipping Board’s 
fleet for the fiscal year Juet ended 
resulted in a lose of approximately 
$886,660,966. Chairman Lasker of the 
board announced today. This deficit 
waa greater by $207,000,060 than pre
vious estimates from official sources 
and was made following an examina
tion of all board accounts.

Toronto Very Sore
On Montreal City

At the Present Time, How
ever, He is a Seaman Some
where on the Atlantic.Gave Life In Vain

Try To Save Son

Ottawa, Ont„ July 18—Thomas Eu
gene Farrell, 26 years oi l, son of Win, 
Farrell, J. P., and Mrs FaYre‘1, of Far 
re j] ton. Que., was murdered Sunday 
night at Wills Hill, three-quar’e'j o' a 
mile from his home. The mur larer cr 
murderers are still at large. The dis
trict is about thirty m*les from Otta- 

Farrell left home Sunday eun-

“Everything Centres Around 
Montreal Since Ballantyne 
Became Minister” is Wail

Montreal, July 18—Several eases of 
Infraction of the Quebec Liquor Act 
were dealt with by Judge Bazin today. 
Onp man was condemned In his ab
sence to a month’s Imprisonment. He 
Is said to be a seaman at present on 
the high seas. In another case a fine 
of $H,000 was imposed upon Edmond 
Strewers. found guilty of transporting 
liquor illegally. In the afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Ingram were tried on a 
charge of selling liquor without a per
mit, Ingram was sentenced to a 
month In Jail and costs, or In default 
of the latter, to serve another three 
months in jail. Hts wife was acquit
ted. Ingram Is the man now said to 
be on the high seas.

* Leigh R. Hunt, Llndeay Law
yer, Dies in Gallant Attempt 
to Prevent Boy Drowning.

Describing Hie Excellency as a con
stitutional governor, Premier Tascher
eau said the governor-general had re-

The government’s venture in the 
merchant marine business last year 

, .. involved a total expenditure of $680,- 
nüsed all that the functions of the ap® aa far as could be ascertained 
King's representative demanded and 
had devoted himself to acting accord
ing to the sincere interest which he 
had manifested in the welfare of the 
country. He concluded by saying;
"Such is the remembrance of Your 
Excellency which the people of Can
ada and especially those of the prov
ince of Quebec will ever cherish,”

Toronto, Ont., July 18—The Tele 
gram today carries pictures of the 
steamers Canadian Engineer and-Can. 
ad'ian Pathfinder of the government 
fleet both labelled “Montreal" on the 
atern, and with the pictures appears 
an interview in which Mayor T. L. 
Churvh excoriates the dominion gov
ernment for this “affront” to Toronto. 
The boats, he points out, were built 
in Toronto yards by Toronto work
men and were he adds only two of 
the 52 built by the government Which 
Toronto had a chance to build, which 
he considered a most unfair distribu-

viontreal with this governmeut, since 
Mr. Ballantyne became minister, * the 
mayor concluded.

log to take his fiance Miss M. Wills, 
ot Wills Hill, for a drive in hts motor 
He arrived at her home shortly before 
eight o’clock and the two drove down 
the Gatineau Valley as far ns Alcove, 
where they turned for horn». Farrell 
and MBss Wills rea ;hed '-he latter’s 
home about 10.15 p.rn. and be then 
started ’or his own home in Farrell- 
ten. a mile away.

from the board’s books which Mr. 
Lasker described as in bad shape. The 
new chairman estimated that K would 
cost the government $300,000,000 to 
carry on operation of the fleet this 
year

Lindsay, Ont., July 18 r-, Letch R. 
Knight, one of Lindsay’s foremost 
young barristers, and his 11-year-old 
son. Jack, were drowned In Lake 
Kuehog, five miles from Hallburton, 
this afternoon. It Is stated Mr. Knight 
went into the water to rescue his son, 
who was In difficulties.

He 'was president of the Board of 
Trade, a past master of Faithful 
Brethren, Masonic Lodge, and a mem
ber of other fraternal organizations,

In stating that an examination of 
the books showed that $380,000,000 had 
been expended from the public fund 
of the Shipping Board last year, Mr. 
Lasker said this "revealed 
ing case of abaoiufe deception to :he 
country end coigress"

RUSSIANS TURN CANNIBAL.

Montreal, July 18—John C. Dunlop, 
B. Sc., a civH engineer who Is pass
ing through this city on his way »o 
England was in Russia during the we r 
and stated tonight hi discussing con
ditions there that he went to schorl 
in Odessa with Trotzky. Mr. Dunlop 
predicts that cannibalism or some
thing like ft will break out a Russia 
before long.

in Ditch.
This waa the last seen of him until 

early this morning when his brother. 
James, a member of the civil service 
in Ottawa, started over the road be
tween the family home and that of 
Miss Willg 10 make enquiries regard
ing his brother’s absence. About 
one quarter of a mile from the Wills’ 
home he found the body of his brother 
lying in a ditch beside the road. He 
had been hit on the right aide of the 
head, evidently from behind with 
some heavy instrument and death 
must hare been practically Instan
taneous?

BIGGS DEFENDS 
ROADS HE BUILT

an astound-

Forest Fires In Bald
Mountain Area

“Everything centres .ucund
THINKS SILL WILL PASS.

HONOR PREMIER MURRAY.
HalMax, N. July 18—The Ford- 

oey tariff bfll will pass Congress very 
much as It Is according to Sir Edgar 
Bowring, high commissioner (or New
foundland In London, England, who 
was In Halifax tonight on hle way 
back to 8t. John’s, Newfoundland, 
from Washington, where he has been 
on a mission for hie goveramnt in 
connection with the bill.

Halifax, <N, 6„ July 18—Mem iera cf 
Uie provincial government began to 
arrive in Halifax ;onlght to take pari 
in the reception of Hon. «.leirgo H. 
Murray, premier of Nova 8co‘.la, wao 
will arrive in the city tomorrow to be 
in the capital for the celeb» .Ion of 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of Ms 
formal appointment ae the flnt min
ister of the province on Wednesdav.

Newcastle, July 18—Forest fires are 
reported raging in the Bald Mountain 
district, where the most valuable tim
ber In the province is located, and 
large ciewe of men have been sent la 
from here to help atom the blase. 

‘About four hun 
gaged In this d 
ly reported extinguished at Reid’s 
Meadow and Busby’s siding broke out 
with renewed fury yesterday.

Gave Work to 15,000 On
tario Men Is Part of Hia 
Reply to Critic.

CABL». SHIP ARRIVES.

St. John's. Nfld., July 18.—Three 
weeks out from Cherbourg, France, 
the Cable ship Colonia, Captain V. 
Campols, is in port here. While en- 
route here ihç Colonia effected re
pairs to the Valencia-New York cable. 
It is understood she will make repairs 
to cables off this port after which sbe 
will be employed, assisted by the ten
der Venosta :n laying a new cable

Quits Lloyd George

t *xx
idTed
ifttrlc

London, July !8 — Colonel Archer 
Shee, Coalition Unionist member for 
the Finsbury division of London, has 
withdrawn hie support from the gov
ernment. as he asserts that he disap
proves entirely of the "cabinet’s pol
icy of negotiating with Eamonn De,
Valera, Irish Republican leader, who j between Heart’s Content, Nfld., and 
is a fugitive from justice.” i Sydney, Nova Scotia.

men are now en- 
ct. Fires previous-

Hamilton, July 18—Hon. F. C. Biggs, 
Ontario Minister of Public Works re
plied on Saturday at Dundee to the 

• stuck of Gordon C. Wilson, 11. P., for 
I North Wentworth, on hia road bund
ling policy. He declared that Mr. WU- 
•on had Seen going over the roads 
with s Upe measure for four months 
and recently had requested Federal 
engineers from Ottawa to come and 
check up the work with the object of 
having the dominion grant cut off. Mr. 
Wilson’s criticisms said Mr. Biggs had 
proved a stumbling block in the con
struction qf the Macadam road along

ICE-HOUSE BURNS
WAGE CUT REJECTED. Hamilton, * Ont., July id—Eighteen 

hundred tons of Ice were destroyed 
and damage estimated at $100,000 was 
caused by a stubborn fire that broke 
out on the waterfront at noon today 
and completely razed the içe house 
owned by Dewey ft O’Heir, the Conn 
mer Ice and Coal Company, and a 
boat building plant owned by Robert 
son Bros.

WOP CITIZENS ONLY,
START DIVORCE CASEMontreal, July 18—Colonel J. K. 

Hutcheson, general manager of the 
Montreal Tramwayg Company, after a 
conference with the negotiating com
mittee of the tramways employas»’ 
union in connection with the proposed 
wage cut of 20 per eenê, *a;d there 
was no change In the situation. He 
adcied that the commlttae had sub
edited the formal deflslo.n

Halifax, N. S., July 18.—"Only citl- 
sens of Halifax will be employed on 
new city work," said Mayor John 8. 
Parker today to a delegation of twelve 
from the unemployed In the city who 
waited on him. The city has recently 
negotiated a loan of $160,000 to carry 
on extra city work to relieve unem
ployment.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 18—Ac
tion for divorce was begun here Sat
urday by Mrs. Almee Morris against 
Dr. Robert Morris, of New York. A 
young woman, not named, la cited as 
the cor respondent, and the offenses 
charged are alleged to have been com
mitted in Canada and near Stanford, 
Conn.

BURNED BY LIGHTNING.

TODAYSt. John’s, Nfld!, July 18.—Ae a
result of being struck by lightning the 
house of S. Coles, Carmanvllle, has 
been destroyed by fire, 
made headway so rapidly that when 
neighbors arrived to render assist
ance, It was too late to save anything, j

TH.OS. LAWLER CHOSEN

Chatham, ‘July 18—Thos. C. Lawlei 
was elected by acclamation to the 
seat on the aldermanic board that 
wae vacated by the death ot Alderman 
Fltspatrick.

IMPERIAL—Stewart Rome in "The 
Gay Road.”

the beach, which, It wae generally 
admitted, would have meant much to 
the whole district. He declared that 
the highways programme had taken 
«are of 16,000 workers during the

The flamesDIVED TO DEATH
|tAIN AT OTTAWA.

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Roof Musi
cal Comedy Co. and Dorothy 
Dalton in “Behind Masks.”

RUST MENACE HALTED Glace Bay, July 18—Gordon McIn
tyre, 21. was drowned at Mira Ferry 
this afternoon when he dived from a 
row-boat into the water, 
thought to have taken a cramp Im
mediately upon entering the cold 
water, as he did not come np, and It 
was a quarter of an bou# before his 
body was recovered. He was employ
ed in the coal mines at Caledonia.

\ NO ORIGIN REGULATIONS 
Montreal, July 18—According to in

formation received by the Montreal 
Board of Trade from the Minister of 
Customs, no regulations governing the 
marking of the country of origin on 
goods Imported Into Canada, have*yet 

I been established. This new legisla
tion is supposed to come Into effect 
October first next.

Ottawa, July 18.—Warm drtssllng 
rain that fell this morning will do the 
crops In this district and Inestimable 
amount of good, but they can still 
stand a great deal,more, according to 
the officials at the experimental farm. 
They have received no reports of 
damage done by the hailstorm yester
day afternoon-

Winnipeg, July 18—Rust menace 
throughout the Prairie provinces Is 
temporarily halted, according to the 
weekly crop report 
Pacific Railway fssi 
both red and black rust Is reported 
In odd areas, It is neither serions nor 
extensive.

He is
OIL DUTY It OFF

Washington, July 18—The proposed 
duty en crude and fuel oil was struck 
out of the Fordney tariff bill today by 

‘ vm of the Hops*.

QUEEN SQUARE —Jimmy Evans 
Musical Co.of the Canadian 

ued today. While) STAR — Blanche Sweet id "That 
Girl Montana.”
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'THS is a topic we all 
* exaggerate. Yet hi 

remedial properties for F 
ourselves, we know what 

That it has all the 
to be found in its increaa 
our assurance tikt its sti 

Fletcher's Castoria 
advertised as such, withou 
proven. A Baby’s remedi 

y and all the ails that huma
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JWGLO: AMERICAN 
I CLASH DENIED
!No Truth in Report That Hi: 

Majesty Has Been Aslced t< 
Solve Problem.

I
*

London, July 18—Mr. Lloyd Georg 
declared today there war no truth 1: 
•the report that King George had stej 
b>ed in to untangle a complication bt 
kween Great Britain and the Unite 
tetatee over the proposed Pacific coi 
Serenes before the recent action b 
•the Washington Government in moi

for such a conference.
The prime minister made this d< 

[deration in the House of Common 
koday La replying to a question:

The Question
His questioner asked “whethe 

[there was any foundation .for th 
statements in the press that the kin 
Chad intervened directly to str&ighte 
hen entanglement which had occurre 
tin the negotiations with the goven 
Cment and the United States regardin 
Nthe Pacific con/erence%" In ans we 
ling, Mr. Lloyd George declared:

“There Is no foundation whatev* 
tifor the statement. It is a pure I:
Mention.”HBig Auto Burns

On The Roadad

L Gage town, July 18—While Gilbe 
tocfcford was returning from his ml 

•at Burton, he was stopped by a bloi 
lout near the gravel pit at Duck Cree 
KHe was just jacking up the car for r 
[pairs when a stream of flame shot i 
tin the air, and in a few moments Ü 
car was reduced to a hopeless wrec 
jjt to understood that the loss is co 
■ered by insurance.

Humphrey Law had a somewh; 
isimilar experience recently. Re r 
turned in the evening from a run 
.some miles and put the car away i 
"usual The next morning he waa su 
prised to find the front burned out 

,iL It was fortunate, however, th 
the fire did not spread to the bull
ling.

KILLED BY WATER WHEEL

»
New Glasgow, N. S-, July IS.—Wi 

Kirwln, aged 14, only son of Mr. ai 
Mrs. Thomas Kirwln, Stellarton, w; 
Wiled at Pictou Landing, yestenh 
afternoon when he became entangb 
il a water wheel used for pumpii 
water to summer cottages.
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SH>ESStS|E NEWEST SOLDERS BOUND
FDR PETAWAWA

AMOUNT LIBRARIES.

Wh«dâm*5? Amlàïueia led eer- 

enty Ubrerte. ««parted by publia 
tende.

The flret private library I* bettered 
to have been that owned by Alstotie 
In Ml a C.

A publie Hbrary at Athene, founded 
by PMetntne, w In operation la the
year 640 B. C.

Actmvlonae Ceeeer founded two at 
Rome's public libraries, the Pelerine 
end the Octartau.

Tho library ot the moneetery at 
Corydon, which was burned In INI, 
contained nearly 1,000 volumes.

The famous library of Alexandria, 
Egypt, founded by Ptnlomy i, was de-

Furious Uproar When Priso- % Tv.
ncrs Set Great Fires in Pitts

burg Penitentiary.

HAM) LLOYD GEORGE IN DEADLOCK 
OVER KISH PEACE TERMS; ULSTER IS

DEMANDING OWN SELF- DETERMINATION

Ommiedas ofThe
Nbwtastle’Üw 18.-Ttte death of 

lohael Bannon, general merchant
Spain ScaHops and pointa are character!*- Three officer» and thlrtytwo 

Uc of the tolsh of the newer sklrta. passed through St John lest night on 
and is It It neceemry for them to be their way to PeUwawa. They were 
bound with clereriy conceived Britches members of the 67th Nova SeoUn Dat
eur with narrow carde, or with con- t»«T, Tbcj arrived on the boat trom 
traeritgly colored ribbons, they make DIghy owl left about nine o cloak for 
the nicest sort of an edging. For • the training camp, 
while they were confined to evening 
dresses, bat now they ere being need 
for all conditions of dreesee from 
morning to attention and back again.

The accordéon pleated skirts ot last 
tlrety disappeared from 

view, bet in their piece bave appeared 
some very Interesting aide-pleated 
sklrta. These to be right muet be ***“•* 
dene hgr head; that le, they mast 
avoid direct contact with the machin
ery that does pleating, for when they 
are done that way they get a bard 
look about them that la anything but 
attractive. But there are little enm-

<
The

. here, occurred very suddenly about
r five o'clock this morning after en 111- 

ef only à few boom. He had not 
been enjoying the beet ot health tor 
some years, bat waa aronnd aa usual 
yesterday and the new» of hie death 
came as a shock to his many friends. 
He was a devout member of St. Msryh 
church and was an onanececefal can
didate tor alderman at the first elec
tion after Incorporation. He leave» 
a widow bat no children.

CONVICTS SET 
PRISON AFIRE; 

SIX ARE SHOT

little Hope Now of Bringing Sir Junes Craig, De Valent 
nod the Premier Into United Conference—Craig Go

ing Back to Belfast to Consult His Advisers 
in the Government.

RAIL MEN AMO WAOSS
Moncton, N. B„ July 18—The gen

eral executive boards of the Brother
hood of Locomotive rngtosirr and 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
in dm Maritime C. N. R. district, are 

here considering the wage

f
have

Raw SugarsMINIMUM DEMANDS OF SINN FEINERS
EXCITES WRATH OF THE ULSTER LEADER ASPTRNNew York, July lff-The raw sugar 

market was firm and unchanged early 
today with Porto Rico» quoted at ?4.60 
while Cuban were held at $161 tor

A library of 200,000 volumes, which 
fell Into Ms hands during a victorious 
campaign, waa one of the notable gifts 
made by Mark Antony to Cleopatra.

Many historians claim the credit for 
the first public library should be given 
the Assyrians, the date of Its founda
tion being fixed in Eighth Century,

Rome’s flret public library was 
founded by Julius Caesar. His early 
death ended bis ambition to secure 
the most complete collection of writ
ings of that period.

LATE ARRESTS
At the police station late last night 

Samuel Taylor was charged with being 
drunk and also uslfig profane, 
language. Leon Theodore Blethon 
was brought here by C. P. R. Police
man Legett from McAdam where he 
was apprehended and taken in charge 
for stealing $300 from Mrs Herbert 
Sheperd of Muequtoh at whose house 
he was boarding while working there. 
Ho was brought In on the 12.30 train 
this morning. One lone protectionist 
also sought refuge in the station from 
the chilly night air.

“Bayer" is only GenuineClaims -Sinn Feioers by Contesting Seats in Northern Par
liament on a "No Partition" Platform Have Recognized 
Ulster's Claim to Self Determination for the Future.

mer dresses—to be semi at one orcentrifugal. The only twines* re-
two of the monitor dressmakers—that 
are made with skirts of this sort, with 
bodices that are quite simple, done In 
surplice fashion with' ends that tie at 
the back. These dresses are made in 
colors that distinguish them. They 
are particularly good In the tones of 
gray and taupe and in shades of cham
pagne, which is, just new, the favor
ite French shade. And for the sort 
of summer wear which we are dis
cussing there Is nothing more easy to 
handle than a frock of this sort

ported was a lot of 4,000 hags of Ban 
Domingoes in port at 8 IMS cents off.

The raw sugar futures market waa 
steady and prices were 1 to 8 points 
net higher on covering and eommiaeion 
house buying.

The refined market waa unchanged 
at 6.20 to 6.25 for fine granulated and 
a good inquiry was reported.

Refined futures were nominal.

FOUR BUILDINGS
ABLAZE AT ONCE teAVBea

mat to exchanges between two foreign 
departmental

Though it had been thought possible 
from the flret that Ulster might adopt 
such an attitude, this sudden dashing 
of hopee that a peace conference
would be assembled a. au outcome of continued Iron. Page 1.
the separate negotiations of the Prime wlthln tw0 ho„re the flre was nn. 
Minister with De Valera and t-rai*. der Kmtrol but not untll a number 

| comes somewhat as a shock to the bulldlnga. bad been destroyed with 
publl°- an estimated Ions in excess of $50,000.

The Ulster Premier now declares Jolm M Egan, parole officer, alter 
bluntly that the British Government quiet had been restored said that the 
must reach its own agreement with} outbreak was the result of a period of 
ito Valera and that Ulster is irt«im- discontent among the l,L3ô persons 
im*d to maintain Us present status, confined in the institution. About 800 
thus repudiating the whole Sinn Fein of these, he said, were long term men, 
argument that Ulster is in the minor- many of them deaerate criminals, 
ity and must bow to the majority in Recently a party of convicts was 
Ireland brought here from the Eastern penl-

There is some hope, however that tentiary in Philadelphia. These men 
When Mr. Lloyd George meets Mr and women, Mr. Egan said, made de- 
De Vailera again on Thursday he may mand3 which were not recognized in 
be able by some means to rescue the an^ Pena^ institution, but which, when 
negotiations from the apparent dead- den,Hd- only Bdded to the di8cont®nt. 
look.

Continued from Page L 

"Such being the true facts.’ ’he con
tinued, "It now only remains for Mr. 
De Valera and the British people to 
come to term» regarding the area 
•outside ot that of which 1 am prime 
minister. The people of Northern 
Ireland made no claim whatever to 
•determine' the terms of settlement 
-which Great Britain shall make with 
Southern Ireland.

"When this is accomplished 1 can 
promise cordial co-operation on equàl 
terms with Southern Ireland in any 
matters affecting our common inter-

Ejght Hundred Men Were 
Long Term Offenders of 
Most Dangerous Class,

ot
R’a criminel to take dWarning!

chance on any substitute for genuine 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin/’ prescribed 
by physiciens lot twenty-one years 

millions. Uni

WORTH REMEMBERING.

To will evils is te do tkenu—Swed
enborg.

The greatest friend of Truth to
Time.—Colton.

How long we live, not years hut ac
tions tell.—Watkins.

The beautiful Is nothin* else then 
the visible form of good.—Plato.

Beware of little extravagances; a 
little leak will sink a big ship/— 
Franklin.

Next to love, sympathy to the divln- 
est passion of the human heart.—

Blue Crepe Gown.
A dress ot dark blue heavy crepe Is 

made with kimono bodice and straight 
skirt It has a panei in the front of 
the skirt of white foulard with blue 
runs up into the bodice, where it 
spreads into a curved section which 
succeeds In forming the whole lower 
part of the waist. It is an interesting 
combination of materials and is de
signed to give Its wearer a " poster" 
look if she Is so made that she can 
carry off that particular style of dress-

and proved safe by 
you see the name "Bayer" on package 
or on tablets yon are not getting As
pirin at all. In every Baker package I 
are direction# for Golds, Headache, | 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, BaracheJ 
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost! 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger1 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin j 
is the trade mark (registered in Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mon- 
caceticacldester of SsHcyllcacHL

"Having reached the present stage, 
il return to Ireland to carry on the 
practical work of the government. 1 
feel that our interests *mS gbly repre
sented in the Imperial Parliament, 
and, of course, our services are avail
able at any moment."

ing

First Sign of Trouble.

Frst tangible evidence of unrest 
appeared two weeks ago when two 
prisoners and a guard were hurt dur
ing a fight in the dining room. Yes
terday one prisoner sandbagged an 
other while the prisoners were at 
drill in the enclosure, in the hope, 
he said, that the guards would be con
fused and a break for liberty would 
be successful. The guards, however, 
kept their heads. The fires today, Mr 
Egan added, were evidently of incendi
ary origin and the signal which the 
prisoners in the dining room did not 
overlook.

So many cell locks were broken 
that, tonight picked men from the 
Pittsburgh police are on guard in the 
corridors while outside the streets 
are heavily patrolled.

Conference Report

The official announcement issued at 
the close of a long conference be
tween the premier and Mr. De Valera

“The conversations between Mr. 
Lloyd George and Mr. De Valera wiQ 
be resumed Thursday.' This ordinar
ily would permit the British public 
and Ireland ■still to indulge in confi
dent hope that a satisfactory settle
ment would ultimately be reached. 
But Sir James Craig's statement which 
was given out in the form of an in
terview. has put ruiner a damper on 
the hopeful spirit

Nothing is allowed to leak as to 
what takes place behind the closed 
doors of the cabinet room, and the 
secrecy even extends to a tacit agree
ment to put no questions on the sub
ject in parliament. The negotiations, 
in fact, have all the character of diplo

Came too Late.

NVTule the Premier was in confer
ence with Mr. De Valera, he sent a 
telephone message for the Ulster lend
er, who arrived with the Marquia of 
Londonderry almost at the moment 
Lhut the Premier was’laking leave of 
Mr. De Valera; in fact, the latter was 
not aware until afterwards that Sir 
James had been summoned. The of
ficial announcement shows that Mr. 
L’.ovd George received the Ulster Pre
mier and his colleagues after De Val
era had departed.

Mr Lloyd George conferred 
the Ulster Premier alone. The 
b: is cf the r respective cabinets ac
companied troth Irish- representatives 
but so far as is known did not partici
pate in the conferences with the Pre

Bicycles for 
Everyonewith

NARCOTIC DRUGS
CASE IN COURT

British Exports
Scheme Outlined

Weddings Dr. E. J. Broderick Fined $200

Xon Two Separate Coant» in 
Magistrate’s Court.

iBeers-Mather.

yV NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 
can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle,

Newcastle*, July 18—The home of 
Mrs. Phoebe Mather was the scene 
of a very interesting event at eleven1 
o’clock this morning when her young- 

! est daughter, Janet, became the wife 
of Mr. Lionel Beers, of Moncton. The 
parlor was prettily decorated for the 
occasion and Rev. Mr. Bishop, pastor

Trade Commissioner Explains 
Provisions of New Plan to 
Assist Empire Trading.

In the police court yesterday a plea 
of guilty was entered to the charge 
of supplynig narcotic drugs for other 
than medicinal purposes, by Dr. E. J. 
Broderick. He was thereupon fined 
$200 ea-ch on two separate counts. W. 
M. Ryan appeared for the defence 
and Dr F. R. Taylor, K. C . prosecuted 
for the Federal department of health. 
The case waa the first action brought 
by the department in this city under 
the new amendments to the Narcotic 
Drug Act and in view of the fact the 
minimum penalty was imposed.

complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 
and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 
saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 
bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 
dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a 
cycle, any of them may earn a watch or any other 
prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari 
time Provinces.

The extended facilities of the new
scheme of British exports are detail
ed at length in particulars Just re
ceived by Captain Evan J. Edwards. °t iti® United Baptist church, per- 
eenior BUtus-h Trade Commissioner. ; formed the ceremony. The bride who 
Montreal, and it is stated that the j was unattended wore a travelling suit 
new scheme applies to .ill parts of the of blue with hat to match and carried 
British Empire, Including protector- a shower bouquet of sweet peas and 
ates and mandated territories, but ex-1 carnations. Miss Florence Price play- 
cepting British India, Ceylon, or Brit-1 ed the wedding march After the cer- 
ish possessions '•a the Orient. The j emony dinner was served and Mr and 
scheme is for ihe benefit of produce Mrs. Beers left on the Ocean Limited 
or manufacturers of the United King- for a trip through the maritime prov- 
dom, and wil"l not be extended to inces. They will feside in Moncton 
aliens or alien-controlled companies The bride was for a number of years 
or firms, and the voting power and night operator in the New Brunswick 
control of companies must be vested Telephone exchange here and a popu- 
tn the hands of British subjects. lar young lady.

"This scheme does apply to the Im
ports of Canada und Newfoundland 
from the United Kingdom/ state.1 
Capt. Edwards, when interviewed on 
the subject, adding that he had had 
manyon this question. Ap
plication for guarantees under the 
scheme has to be made through the 
Export Credits Department In Lon
don, England. under regulations 
which can be obtained from the sen-

ENJOYABLE BAND CONCERT
A very enjoyable band concert was 

rendered by the &2nd Regiment Band 
in King Square last evening, 
night was not favorable for a large 
attendance, being cold and raw, bat 
a goodly number of music lovera gath
ered nevertheless to hear the ex cl 
lntly rendered programme. The band 
consisting of twenty-one pieces was 
conducted by Bandmaster Perkins. 
The programme rendered was as fol-

O Canada—Lavellee.
March—Sombre et Meuse, Turlet,
Overture—Tancredi, Rossini.
Waltz—"My Happiest Days,’’, Gung'l.
March—Wounded Friend, Mydleton.
Grand Selection—Remtniseensee of 

Verdi, Godfrey.
Fox Trot—Humming, Bonnet.
Waltz—Miami Shore, Clark.
March—Cyrano, Ollier.
Selection—Stradella, Flotow,
March—Gladiator’s Farewell, Blank- 

enbury.
God Save the King.

The

proportion being decided by the de
partment in each case, taking Into 
account current values, security of 
fared, and so on.

Security may be deposited or not, 
as arranged, where the bills are guar
anteed before acceptance, but then a 
letter of guarantee is required from 
the Importers’ bank. Arrangements 

also be made regarding the re-

bi

newal of bills.
tor British Trade Commissioner's of
fice, 248 St. James street, Montreal, 
P. Q To Meet Defaults.

Works by Guarantee®. If an importer defaults, 
Government has a first cha

the British 
rge on pro-Tbe old scheme, it is stated, work

ed by the grant of actual advances reeds the hul, It is stated. Also 
of money, but the new method will, «eainat the exporter, according »» the 
operate by guaranteeing drafts and importer has put up sufficient or, afl 
by participating with banks, credit 
associations and other approved flnnn. 
ciai hduses in any loss incurred by 
them oit;transact ions under the credit 
scheme, The object is explained as 
the facilitation of the resumption of 
ordinary means of financing export

Guarantee* will be given not ex
ceeding, 88 per cent of the bill of ex» 
change drawn against a shipment, the

Funeralsmay have been arranged, no security 
to cover the amount guaranteed. To 
form a fund to meet losses and to de
fray departmental expenses, premiums 
will be charged by the Exports Credit 
Department. When the bills of ex
change have been met, and all liabil
ity is ended, any eecurily lodged is 
returned to the Importer.

Under the second part of the cre
dits scheme, British banks, banking 
houses, credit associations, etc., may 
also be guaranteed against losses, the 
British Government, through its Ex
ports Credit department, participating 
in any loss incurred by them In re
spect of transactions carried through, 
for an agreed premium, the depart
ment taking not over 70 per cent of 
such a loss. The department ar
ranges with approved financial con
cerns the total amount in each case.

Pictorial Review ia desirous of securing one million additional readers and in order-to do so offers the 
Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 
copie» of this popular woman's magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copie- of the July issue you may require, to HL V. Maddnnoo 4 San, P. O. 
Box 1109, St John. There magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and as soon as you 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid, in care you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one' or other of the various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than one 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned thefc 
bicycles by the middle of July- Any one can do it I

The funeral of the late Wellington 
B. Fowler took place from his late 
residence, Welsford, on Monday after
noon. The large number of people 
attending the funeral was an evidence 
of the high esteem in which the de
ceased was held. Rev. Mr. Rowlands 
conducted the service and burial was 
made in the Lyon’s graveyard, at 
Armstrong’s Corner, 
were: Frank A. Woods, W. J. Smith, 
Percy Llngley, R. S. Howe, Henry 
McCracken and Jas. W. Cochrane. Mr. 
Fowler was a descendant of an old 
Loyalist family and had lived in Wels- 
ford all his life. He was twice mar
ried, his first wife being Mias Olive 
Bailey of Bits avilie, who died many 
years ago. His second wife, Miss Har
riet Perkins, daughter of the late Jos- 
lah Perkins, pre deceased her hus
band some eight or nine years. He 
is survived by his sister, Mrs. Stoma 
Seeley, now residing in the west, and 
one daughter, Muriel B., living at 
home. Five grandchildren also sur
vive, vis.: Harold, Olive and Emer
son Eld ridge, of Beaver Harbor, and 
Greta and Gladys, daughters of Lil
lian and the late Brewer F. Fowler.

Among the floral tributes was a 
beautiful Wreath given by the United 
Farmers’ Association, of which "Mr. 
Fowler was a member.

In the death of Mr. Fowler the com
mun ty of Welsford has lost a good 
citizen, a courteous gentleman and 
a prosperous farmer.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL TODÂV.
The July meeting of the Municipal 

Council will be held this afternoon at 
ISO In tira Court House, Germain

Pallbearers
[T exp e^niem? 
I ing when

y eu use Ur. 
Ch«use's Oint-

meet lor Eezeina and 8khi Irrita
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu
ally heals the akin, bamitiepex Dr, 

Chase's Ointment free II you mention this 
neper and send So. stamp for postage. 80e. » 
togged dealers or Kdmensoe, Betee * Os,

TIZ FOR SORE, TIRED FEET
li

11 magnificent offer wiH be leefiaed when it is remembered that three hundred 
coots the competitor only sixty dollar* end that the bicycle is worth more than the 
se magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boy» and girl* of there pro- 

lore time. You can secure score* of customer* this month who will take the magazine horn

Â ff~‘ The generosity of 
copies of the magaxu^ 
entire sum paid fgytbe 
vinces. Do
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finithed your three hundred sale* and be in 
■ion of an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from you at once.

SX

2
3,

,,,
»

OeocMiye buraisg feet; eeollee, tender, tired feet No more limping 
rear Hot atdemalks with year feat “en Ora.’* No more standing day after 
lay on aching leet No mere shoe tightness, limping with pain, tie draws 
ant the poisonous exudations that cause puffed-op, bunting feet. Whet glad- 

rest when foot misery ends, dot a smell box of Til now at 
i Boo t oarer. A. years lost

y !
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SEES A WOMAN 
FIRST TIME IN 

HIS 33 YEARS

iANGLCF AMERICAN j CLASH DENIED
Restigouche Will 

Not Pay Board of 
Liquor Violators

Unveil Monument
At New Canaan

Dr. O. B. Price and Capt. the 
Rev. Mr. Corey Deliver Ad
dresses for the Occasion.

,X ___ *

\X
*ÏMo Truth in Report That His 
% ; Majesty Has Been Aslted to 

Solve Problem.

Council Adopts Resolution 
Declaring That No Board 
Bills Will be Paid.

V.e. 5 .
•*> * 1* "V

1 >

Lived With Father on a 
Lonely Ranch in 

Nebraska.

Moncton, July 18—Dr. O. B. Price, 
of Moncton, and Capt. the Rev. Mr. 
Corey, pastor of the Lewisville Bap
tist church, were the speakers Sun
day afternoon at the unveiling of a 
monument erected at New Canaan, 
Queens county, to the memory of the 
fallen soldiers of that place. There 
was a very large gathering at the Im
pressive unveiling ceremony, people 
coming by autos from different parts 
of Queens, Kings and Westmorland 
counties by the hundreds.

The tablet, which Is of granite, 
with the figures of a soldier In khaki 
on front of it, is located In front of 
the new Canaan Baptist church and 
the beautiful design was touch ad
mired by the great concourse of peo
ple who - assembled to pay a tribute 
to the memory of the gallant boys 
whose names were engraved thereon. 

The Inscription on the tablet reads: 
“Erected to the memory of our 

beys who answered the call and gave 
their lives, 1914-1915.

“Greater love hath no man, this, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends.”—John 15-13.

Then follows the following names: 
Lieut. J. Wallace Corey, 26th Batt., 

killed Aug. 38. 1918, at Arras.
Pte. Lebaron Beach, 60th Batt., kill

ed at the Somme, Nov. 19, 1916.
Pte. Boas S. Corey, C.A.S.C., died 

in training, June 10, 1917.
Pte. Arthur G. Small, P.P.C.L.I., Oct

Gagetown, July 18—While Gilbert 30, 1917.
tocfcford was returning from his mill Pte. Weldon Cole, 26th Batt., Not. 

tot Burton, he was stopped by a blow- 6, 1917.
;out near the gravel pit at Duck Creek. Pte, Walter C. Corey, 14th Batt, 
«He was just jacking up the car for re- Aug. 8, 1917, Amiens.
Lpairs when a stream of flame shot up Pte. Horton Beach, 26th Batt, Aug. 
nn the air, and in a few moments the 16, 1918, Amiens.
;ear was reduced to a hopeless wreck, 
jjt to understood that the loss to cov
ered by insurance.

Humphrey Law had a somewhat Gagetown, July 18—Moose still seem 
IBlmil&r experience recently. Re re- to be haunting the environs of the 
turned In the evening from a run of 
ifiome miles and put the car away as 
"usual The next morning he was sur
prised to find the front burned out of 
,it It was fortunate, however, that 
the fire did not spread to the build- found two moose standing a few 
'ing. yards away under the trees. They

contentedly sniffed the morning 
breeze looked at her for a few min
utes, did not seem at all alarmed, then 

New Glasgow, N. Sn July IS.—Wm. slowly ambled down through the 
Kirwln, aged 14, only son of Mr. and orchard back of Hotel Dingee, and on 
Mrs. Thomas Kirwln, Stellarton, was down the front street to the water. 
Wiled at Pictou Landing, yesterday They evidently were on their way to 
afternoon when he became entangled the intervale around Mount Creek, 
il a water wheel used for pumping the hot weather having driven them 
water to summer cottages. from the* weeds.

■
London, July 18—Mr* Lloyd George 

declared today there was* no truth In 
«the report that King George had step- 
b>ed In to untangle & complication be
tween Great Britain and the United 
tetatee over the proposed Pacific con
ference before the recent action by 
tthe Washington Government In mov
ing for such a conference.
| The prime minister made this de
claration in the House of Commons 
poday Lb replying to a question:

Dalhouele, N. B., July 18.—At the re
gular meeting of the Restigouche 
Municipal Council the payments for 
prisoners convicted of violation of the 
Prohibition Act created sharp discus- 
alon. It arose over the letter from a 
prisoner asking the coun- ! to pro
vide for hte wife and family while he 
paid for his home brew making.

Coun. Murchie said that stills were 
running in parish of Durham mak
ing home brew wholesale and nothing 
was being done. An Inland Revenue 
officer arrested two who had a small 
quantity of home brew in the cellar, 
bat who did not make a business of 
selling it. He recommended that the 
jail doors he opened and that these an 
offenders be permitted to go free.

Coun. Duncan said that he had two 
cases of a similar nature. Two heads 
of families who had been convicted 
under the Prohibition Act left fami
nes with no means of support. 
spoke of one case where a man had 
been convicted under circumstances 
which left doubt as to th<> justice of 
the conviction, yet there was no 
chance of appeal.

Coun. Murchie moved, seconded by 
Coun. Miller, that the Sheriff be noti
fied that the municipality would not 
be responsible for board of prisoners 
imprisoned for infraction of the In
land Revenue or Prohibition laws 
while the fines go to the different gov-* 
emments.

Coun. Duncan favored taking matter 
up with the Government first.

Coun. Wallace moved in amend
ment that Coun. Duncan be delegat
ed to interview the governments in 
this matter.—Not seconded.

The original motion carried.

k •I DOLLS HIMSELF UP 
AFTER SEEING FEMALE

Intends to Have a Wife and 
Course in Agriculture in 
Near Future.

I
6

»I Omaha. July 18.—Tracy Gillis, oldei 
than Brigham Young when he took hie 
third wife, has just let his eyes first 
see a woman. He also has had his 
first remembered view of a railroad 
train, a street car, a daily newspaper 

d a fiction magazine.
Upon seeing a woman for the first 

time. Gillis visited a barber shop and 
had his long hair cut and his face 
shaved.

Gillis is 33 years old. He was born 
Chicago. His mother was an ac

tress and his father a disciple of 
Mood and Sankey. But for a third 
of a century father and son, their Bi
ble open to the chapter which tells of 
John the Baptist dwelling in the wild 
erness, have lived alone on a western 
Nebraska ranch forty miles from a 
railroad, with no stranger stopping 
within its fence posts.

Comes To Big City.

iA1The Question
JL4-J.

His questioner asked “whether 
[there was any foundation .for the 
étalements in the press that the king 
[Lad intervened directly to straighten 
hen entanglement which had occurred 
tin the negotiations with the govern- 
Cment and the United States regarding 
hthe Pacific con/erence%“ In answer- 
ling, Mr. Lloyd George declared:

“There Is no foundation whatever 
.1 fifor the statement. It to a pure in- 
à Mention."
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YBig Auto Burns
On The Roadside ME:

L t 5 » ■w. * I1
George Gillis, the father, died re

cently, two years short of the four
score and ten which he believed had 
been promised to him. Tracy, the 
son. buried the body on the ranch rod 
went on with his farm work. Today 
he came to Omaha on his pioneer 
journey with a load of cattle.

According to the young man's tale,, 
the elder Gillis trafficked, with his 
neighboring farmers only on their pro
perty and never on his own, for Icir 
hie son's ears should pick up hints 
of civilization. The father fled to the 
West with his son to save him from 
the dancing, singing actresses in Chi
cago's old Haymarket Theatre.

“A devil lurks on every city street 
comer, father taught me," Tracy Gil
lis said today. "He told me the sad 
story of my mother and warned me to 
avoid all sinful men.”

y/i
i n
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Eve And Magdalen
Appeal To Italians

SALMON DRIFTERS CAUGHT. SYDNEY MINES’ 
GREAT BLAZE

Fires Breaking Out
Again In Province

village, and lead the hunter to hope 
that they are even more plentiful in 
the woods. About six o’clock one 
morning recently when Mrs. Herbert 

Crabbe opened her front door, shetoria and Madawaska Counties, re
cently captured three poa-chers using 
dynamite in Green River. One of 
them paid a fine of 3100 and costs, 
and the other two were sent to Jail.

Overseer W. L. Merser^au, of Car- 
leton and Sunbury Counties, surpris
ed poachers in the British Pool, on 
the St. John River. They were drift
ing for salmon, a proceeding which is 
against the law. Mr. Mersereau was 
successful in chptnring one of them 
as well as the net

Chatham, N. B., July 18.—Warden 
J. J. Martin of Green River of Vic-

TFiat NationFredericton, N. B., July IS.—A fire 
broke out yesterday at Fredericton 
Junction and forty-five men were rush
ed to the scene. Through this prompt 
action, the flames were soon put under 
control. About fifteen acres were 
burned over, but the damage is not 
great. A few men have been retain
ed as a patrol.

A fire was reported from Busby’s

Women of
Would Rather be These 
Two Than Any Other.

Fifteen Buildings, Including 
Two Hotels, Burned With 
Loss of $ 100,000.

KILLED BY WATER WHEEL

<! Rome, July 18.—Most Italian women 
if they had their choice to be anything 
they wished in their sex, would rather 
be Eve, according to results of a vote 
recently taken by one of the Roman 
papers.

The argument advanced for being 
Eve was that she. of all women, had 
no competition
never away from home and there was 
no other women on whom he might 
cast an alluring glance.

Those that did not choose to he 
Eve, chose for the most part to he 
.Mary Magdalen, because, after being 
allowed to enjoy all the sins of the 

the new line from Bald Mountain via the firemen the fire rapidly spread wx)rid, she was forgiven and afterward 
Newcastle to this city on Saturday to the King Edward Hotel and to the |becauie a saint, thereby enjoying all 

The distance from here to ! adjoining building, the prolonged tbe pleasures of heaven, 
drought having made every bit of 
wood as dry aa tinder

Dolls Himself Up.

With the money from the sale of his 
cattle Gillis changed his home made 
garments for a suit of store clothes. 
He also’ bought a safety razor, a tube 
of tooth paste and two silk neckties. 
He is willing to admit that one glimpse 
of the city has demoralized him. In his 
plans for the future, which 
continued residence on his secluded 
farm, he mentions a wife and a course 
in agriculture.

s, N. S., July 16—The 
the history of Sydney

Sydney Mine; 
worst fire in t

Siding, north of Newcastle on Satur- Mines occurred here at an early hour 
day afternoon and it ha» been causing!this morning. Fifteen buildings were 
considerable trouble. The recent show-1 destroyed, including the King Edward 
ers did not fall heavily in that sec-j and Coronation Hotels, with an esti- 
tion.
It this morning. The heavy wind yes-| The fire was discovered about 2.15 
terday spread the flames considerably , in the Coronation Hotel. It was then 
and the fire is a hard one to fight, it I breaking through the walls and roof of 
is now under control as far as it is I the building. A call was sent to the 
known at the department of lands and North Sydney firemen, who came to 
mines. tho assistance of the Sydney Mines

The first message was received over brigade. Notwithstanding the efforts

Additional men were sent to I mated loss of $100,000 Her husband was

include

Honest v Advertising.
nrHIS is a topic we all hear now-a-days because so many people are inclined to 
1 exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable 

remedial properties for Fletcher’s Castoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it 
ourselves, we know what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early days is 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance tïkt its standard will be maintained.

Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby’s remedy for Babies. And not an adult’s remedy for all the family 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to.

DEATH FOLLOWS BITE.
London, Ont., July 16.—Wilfred 

Glenn, aged 26. died yesterday from 
the effects of being bitten by an in
sect while on his vacation three days 
ago. He was brought home in a ser
ious condition from septic poisoning.

afternoon.
Newcastle is about 100 miles and from 
that point to the lookout station at 
Bald Mountain is about sixty, but the 
voice carried well

SHINGLE MILL BURNS.
Raged All Nrght.

It was not until after seven o'clock 
will add greatly in the location and that the fire was brought under con- 
rapid reporting of forest fires. At trol. 
present the range of vision of the 
lookout man is about thirty miles but 
so soon as the proper equipment, tele
phones, maps, etc, are supplied he 
will have as long a range as Penniac 
Station.

July IS. —Losses 
thousand dollars 
Saturday night of

Vancouver, N. C 
estimated at fift~ 
were caused by 
unknown origin which destroyed one

shingle
high grade shingles

This installation BEE STING KILLS.
Brockville. Ont., 

poisoning, originating 
bee. resulted in the 
boro. Leeds, of Mrs. Thomas Taylor. 
Her husband and seven children sur

ty
fire July 18.—Blood- 

in the sting of a 
e death at New-Guests in the hotels and occupants 

of other buildings got out with con
siderable difficulty, several escaping ‘n 
their sleeping clothes. No one was 
injured.

In addition to the two hotels, the 
hnildings destroyed include three 
houses belonging to John Egan, two 
belonging to John Vickers, the shop 
of Edward Handley, Kilpatrick's liv
ery stables, an old tenement row 
known as Rankin’s Row. and another 
tenement row, one of the oldest in 
town, known as “Long Wall.” Several 
barns and outbuildings were also de
stroyed. Fifteen or sixteen families 
were made homeless.

uge dry kilns of the McNair 
mill here with its stock uf

No Increases For
Gagetown Teachers

Michael Law is Appointed 
Trustee to Fill Term of H. 
B. Bridges, Retired.

t
Children Cry For

T/ I
.vWVISCOUNT BRYCE ARRIVES.

New York, July 18.—Viscount James 
Bryce, former British ambassador to 
the United States and Mrs. Bryce ar
rived here today from England on the 
S. S. Celtic.

is v'mus Gagetown, July IS—The annual 
meeting of the rate payers and trus 
tees of this school district, was held 
at 10 o'clock on Monday morning in 
the Gramtnar School. The attendance 
was unusually large, about fifty men 
being present. None of the lady rate 
payers, however, attended. The meet
ing was called to order by J. L. Ailing- 
ham, trustee, and the minutes of the 
preceding meeting were read by the 
secretary, H. H. Gilbert, and approv
ed by the meeting Thomas Ailing 

I ham was then elected hairman. The 
senior trustee, H. B. Bridges, retired 
and Michael Law was appointed. Dr. 
W. M. Jenkins and J L. Allingham are 
the other members of the school

The chief business of the meeting 
concerned the salaries of the principal 
and primary teacher, and It was de
cided by a large majority to make no 
Increases this year. The assessment 
for school purposes this year Is $3,000, 
and the question erf school taxes came 
in for somp discussion, including un
paid school taxes. $300 was voted for 
the purpose of painting the school 
building.

!
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Special Care of Baby. 5S3

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet It 
la more reasonable for an Infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use 
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism uf 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would 
be tolerated by specialists in children’s diseases.

Your Physician will tell yon that Baby’s medicine must be pre
pared with even greater care than Baby’s food.

A Baby’s stomach when in good health is too often disarranged 
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving to 
your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared for In
fants and Children? Don’t be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that you 
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your 
Baby must receive speclel care. Bo Baby is so abnormal that the 
desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily pre
pared for grown-ups.

liSEB
E^OTfiSoorn UsFt»*-* /,am

A LABORER is worthy of her hire— 
Z*- and a little bit more. When your 
stenographer docs good work make her 
happy with a box of MoiR'S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “ pothooks ” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

Who cares how hard one works when one reodvee

-gggSr
Hillsboro, N. B., July 18—The July 

meeting of the Women’s Institute met 
on Saturday afternoon, Mrs. R. A. 
Sleeves, the newly elected president. 
In the chair. Among other business 
was the matter of payment of the

doing. Many of these lights have 
been installed by this society. Mrs. 
A. S. Bishop sang a solo and Mrs. 
Harry Fillmore read, which were en
joyed, Refreshments were served by 
the entertaining committee. The an
nual picnic of the institute will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Holmes 
£>teeves, Salem, on August II-

■•THEM SHOULD READ THE B00KIETTHAT18 ABOUND EVERY BOTTLE Of FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

p of all the street lights of the 
^htch the institute has been

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

AVOIRS Ohoeolaies
) W. J. WETMORE, Agent 91 Prince Wm. St, St John, N BExact Copy of Wrapper. %* > ftTMX CMNTAUH eOMMNV, new VORR OITV.I

—
3 BOUND 
OR PETAWAWA
iis and thirty-two___
h 8t John loot night on 
Petowawo. They were 

le 67th Novo Scotia bat- 
■rived on the hoot from 
!t about nine o'clock (or

IBM AND WA0S4
B„ July 18—The gen- 

i boards of the Brother
ombtive Tngtaaoia and 
at Locomotive Firemen, 
ne C. N. a district, ore 
i considering the wage

SPÎRIN t
only Genuine yis

It’e criminel to take d
ty substitute for genuine
ta of Aspirin," prescribed
i for twenty-one years 
safe by mimons. Uni 
lame “Bayer" on package 

you are not getting As- 
In every Baker package I 
« for Golds, Headache, | 
Rheumatism. BaraeheJ 

Lumbago and for Pain, 
xea of twelve tablets cost! 
iruggtots also sell larger1 
lade to Canada. Aspirin, 
mark (registered in Can-' 
rer Manufacture of Mon
ter of Saltcyllcacld.
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Facts about ice cream that 
you should know.

Is ice cream a cooling con
fection? Primarily, yes, but, 
after that delicious taste 
what doe8 It do for you?

Analysts of the compara
tive value of food products 
has developed that:

One Quart of Ice Cream 

of our scientificaJly prescrib
ed formula is équivalent in 
food value to

3% lbs. Chicken or 
3% Pbs. Fish or 
4 1-3 lbs. Beans or 

10% lbs. Tomatoes.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality”

Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234 

SL John. N. R
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% Benny’s Note Book ;

ClK 8t. John Stantarb 1gS

IAGOOD TOOLS
A CEE:H. V. MACKINNON.,

® M Prlno* Wllllem at....
REPRESENTATIVES: 

Henry Dederqua.. „.
Laois Klebehn...
Prank Colder ...
Preeman A Oo....

W. Devoutly Hope So........................... FltlHat
St John. N. B„ Canada 

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY;
Windsor Hotel . __
Chateau Laurier ......
H. A. Miller_____„_____
Hetallngs Agency.......... ..
Grand Central Depot............ New York

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display.....................*0. per line
Claseifled................................... 2c. per word
Inside Readers.....................26c. per line
Outside Readers...................35c. per line
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%
The sit ) cf Armageddon In Ptlee- 

IghO 
deter
excavated by a University it Chicago 
expedition made possible by a gift of % 
WO,000 by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Will the

RASH ON Cfwhere the first battle ot which 
s are known was tough*, is to be

%• m... .Chicago 
....New York

• • ta* • ^Montreal

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

■9...Montreal 
,.Ottawa 
....Portland 
..New York

■V UK PAPE %
Our tools arc welcome 

companions to careful 
and experienced work- 

Particularly when 
a man has a job requiring 
very careful attention, 
does he appreciate de
pendable tools that give 
real service.

Careful workmen are steady customers at this 
store, because they have proven by experience that our 
tools meet all requirements expected of them. You'll 
get a lot of tool satisfaction by selecting here.

\ A : P%THE PARK AVB. NEWS.
Weather. Room tor Improvements.
Spoarts. Wile practicing wawklng on .hti hands last Sstud- *, 

V day. Skinny Martin humped Into some strange lady and aha % 
*• wa. so Insulted by having his shces stuck In her face that she S 
^ sure hlm S fearas cracks without even watting to be Ipologlsed H 
1 to.

On Bod* and Face, Red and Itch j. 
Cried For Moure, Lasted a Year.

% Nlast battle he sa far In the 
future as that one was In the peat 7— 
Spritgfleld Republican.

\
City DM]very ...|6.oo p.r w
By Mail in Canada..... «4.00 per year
By Mall In U. S..................«6.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue..........$1.60 par year
Semi-Weekly to U. S.. .«2.50 per year

men. “à sash suited aU over 
pgl‘a body.and aha hod

little

g oe her
It started to a pimple 

that wu toll of water, and 
It got red and itchy. She 
cried for hours. This i 
lasted a year.

"Than 1 started with a free 
sample of Cuticum

'iVolcanoes Make No Difference. I atxJust now Stromboll la having a 
peculiarly frightful fit. The people 
bare fled to the sea, 
t) take them awaÿ. 
eminent will see to it that they are 
rescued.

%
COtl». _ fibtterl Ed Wemlck Thinking About Leeving Home! Eh- % 

% ter! Bd Wernlck is tawktog about leeving home for good on % 
% account of his mother taking some lady into the bath room ti 
% to show her the waterproof wall paper wile Ed was taking a % 

bath.

Ï trouble
A thbegging for boats 

The Italian (K v-ST, JOHN, N. B, TUBS DAY, JULY 19, 1921. v
m Br

i~\i toIBut when the erupc.on is 
over they will doubtless return and 
rotume their routine activities. Men 
must live. And they must live where 
the earth Is productive. As long as vol
canic material makes a fertile soil 
men will huddle confidingly up to the 
very feet of the gre*ft rleetroye-s. The 
allurement is more powerful than the 
fear of sudden death.—Chicago Tri
bune.

Tl
factTHE HARBOR QUESTION that their very solvency depends 
upon prosperous local market» that 
will take all they can raise and pay 
oash for it. The policy of Messrs. 
Crerar, Wood, Drury ft Co, is a 
Policy of national suicide.

X used four cakes of soap and three 
of Ointment which heeled bar.** 

Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
St-, Verdun, Que., August

of%
% ft 1*A Short Life and a Polite One.

Heer today and gone tomorro 
Life is shore bat sweet.
So up with joy and down with sorro,
And give old ladies your seat.

Sisslety. Miss Lore tie- Minecr is going to take 25 more %
J kin-log lesslos tor a berthlay present. Wy should others halt %
% to suffer jest because eh? has a #er:hd*»> ?

Packs You Awt to Know. Ivory is made out of elefants %
■ tusks, but elefants cant make it themselves, proving mans su* %

% perlorlty over the beests.
Lost and Found. Nuthing.

âfflSS
|| H. IMA

Th. Catien Toilet Trio 
I I tett^tog of Soap.

I Tefcmn ie an Indispensable adjunct 
1 of the dally toilet In maintaining 
1 skin porky and aldn health.

sfigaagfeg

The whole question of turning over 
the harbor to the Government seems 
to hinge on the word “IF."

IF the Government will under
take:

To recognize St. John 
national port for the use and bene-
flt of Ü» Domtitioo an a whole Messrs. MacKenaie King, Hrnsst 
oo Halifax is; Lapointe and other

To at once spend such an Government who could see little to bo
amount of money upon it as whl gained by Premier Meighen attending
bring it np-to-date and equip it the Imperial Conference and wished
with modern facilities, adeqnate to send him there hobbled and dis-
to deal with an increasing nations'. credited by vote of Parliament, must 
trade: 1,3 feeling rather sheepish as they read

To defray the cost of all im- [the news that comes from London and 
Washington.

Mi% % PbN ■W eu\ th
Ointment and% %

% op
’Phono
M 2940 McA VITY’SMEIGHEN'S statesmanship 1U17

King 1.
dr
thN

%The Abuse of Slang. to
thopponents of the We are forever employing words 

that spoil our language, 
world of difference between the woolly 
jargon which

There is a % of% Linton And Saab Get 
iNewman Brook Work

loiSconveys no precise 
image to the mind and a carefu. 
choice of epithets which are lively, ex 
act. and full of meaning. There 
middle way bet wen nerveless pedan
try and the common, flabby, inaccur
ate expressions which are allowed tr> 
usurp the office of reasonable speecn. 
Slanj; is forceful, descriptive and al
together right. Jargon is none of 
these things, and should be ruthlessly 
deleted from our vocabulary. Let us 
say what we mean and mean what 
we say.—-Egyptian Mail.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
TRANSMISSION—USE

N S V S % %

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIt] What Is Home For 7
Man (to angry spouse)r—Don't quar

rel with me on the street. What have 
we got a home for

grENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

Ci1
Bsprovements out of the national 

exchequer without expecting the 
revenue to take care of the inter
est, thus treating it as a national

Not to raise the tolls or do anv 
other act that will place the po*-i 
at a disadvantage as regards olhe:

Then hv all means let the city soli 
1 the harbqr and all belonging to it to 
the Government without delay.

But IF the Government:
Will only Lake over the harbor 

on the terms laid down in the 
1919 Act;

Will only spend such a sum of 
money in improvements as th) 
revenue is sufficient to pay inter-

Will only patch up the property 
sufficient to "carry on'* with.

Will expect the harbor revenue 
to take care of all outgoings. In
creasing the, tolls if necessary, 
to swell it;

Will not regard the harbor as a 
national property indispensible to 
all parts of the Dominion alike;

Engineer Expresses Belief 
That Contractors Will Lose 
Money.

Mr. Meighen. instead 
01 involving Canada in the vortex of 
European and Asiatic Militarism, has 
found a way to reduce armaments 
and clear up the threatening situation 
in the Far East.

JoJuly 18.
To the Editor of The Standard.

HeaDr Sir,—Just a few lines if you 
will be good enough to spare me a 
few lines In your valuable paper re
garding changing the name of the 
city streets. As there seems to be 
no movement on foot to erect a monu
ment to our fallen comrades, would 
i*. not be just as well to name the 
streets after a Canadian Battle, just 
to remind the citizens of St. John, or 
some of them, that there was 
war on. Hoping to see an article on 
these few Unes in your paper,

I am, yours very truly,
A CONSTANT READER AND 

ONE OF THE BOYS.

nil
fei

CASTOR IA MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, LimitedHe has convinced 
the British and American Governments 
alike that a war between the United 
States and Japan, with its embarras 
sing consequences to Canada and the 
Empire, is not inevitable. In Washing
ton he is generally credited with 
having originated the happy solution 
of the Far Eastern question with the 

[coming conference of the Great Powers 
is likely to bring about.

Premier Meighen blazed the w.iy 
which President Harding has followed 
in dealing with the vast and Intricate 
question of the safety of the Pacific. 
At the opening of the Imperial Con
ference, Mr. Meighen was almost alone 
in advocating a conference between 
the British Empire, the United States 
and Japan to bring about relations 
and guarantee a permanent peace. He 
saw in this a way out of the difficulty 
which confronted the Empire. Natur
ally, he was anxious to preserve 
friendship with Japan without arous 

Then the less the city has to do with ling distrust in the United States. His 
Harbor Commission as proposed by proposal was condemned by the Liber- 
tbe present Act the better. jal

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

The tender for the concrete arch 
'over Newman Brook was awarded at 
1 the committee meeting of the Com
mon Council yesterday morning to

___ iLmton nafi Saab, the lowest tender-
V e/rs, the claim of Miss Wilkin* for

A ■ dlamage to her house was thrown out,
JR ■ <jMM^a release of liability for payment

^ on water installation was ordered Is
sued to the Mieses Parka.

Before the Council got down to 
I business the Mayor eald he had been 
, informed that members of the Water 
land Sewerage and Public Works de
partments staffs had taken part In 

'the parade on Friday night and asked 
'that he be furnished with a list of 
» those so doing, and called attention 
No request that no parades he held. 
Commissiorner Frink promised to try 
and furnish the Information asked for.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
the superintendent of water depart
ment reported that the damage com
plained of by Miss Wllldns to her 

1 house at the corner of Marsh street 
Haymaxket Square was not duo to 

defect in the city water pipes 
and moved that she be informed that 
the city would repair the sidewalk, 
but could not pay the bill she had ren
dered for 2181.

On motion of Commissioner Jones, 
the Misses Helen and Louise Parks 
were granted a release on two lots 

which they were liable for the in- 
.Arost charges on the cost of in- 
dbialling water service to Cedar Grove

pnMain 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.Practical Joke, and Crime. KnAiwa£eThe idiot who drives a woman into 
hysterics by a lying story or sots a 
child shrieking by experiments :>n its 
fears, or resorts, to the practical jocu
larity which brings pain to a timid 
schoolboy or loss to an unoffending 
householder, comes at last to feel 
something of the tyrant's exultation In 
suffering and something, too, of the 
tyrant's love of power. And so. like 
the Roman Emperor, the Jester passes 
into the criminal. Parents and teach
ers do their duty but Imperfact’v who 
do not make their charges see all this 
and expose and denounce, 
possible, punish, before It

wl
Signature of

sb
allonce a

Nothing is saved and much damage is likely to be 
done if you wait for leaks to appear in your worn-out 
gravel roof before renewing.Secure a Pair of 

These Women’s 
Dainty White 

Oxfords
Price $3.50

It

etEXPLODED A BOMB ARC0T0P
Buenos Aires, July 18—;A powerful 

bomb was exploded in front of the 
Capitol Building this morning. A 
policeman was seriously wounded, out 
only small material damage was caus
ed. The outrage here is credited to 
communiât agitators.

Awill make it into a new roof at little cost. Any 
can apply it.

one
and, where 

t hardens .n- 
to character, the disposition to find 
sport in the 
others

pain or mortification of 
Adelaide Chronicle. Haley Bros., Limited Sole Agents w-:-

A BIT OF VERSE J STEAM land
!«nyand be comfortable during 

the hot weather.

They are made of nice 
fine cloth, have close trim
med soles, and covered 
military shape heels.

A good shoe at a medium 
price.
Foot 
Fitters

A CAMP SONG. be
(Edward W. Barnard.)

My hermit tent pitched by i purring

Peers whltely through the trees as 
I embark,

The citadel of my domain by day
A stately beacon in the piny dark.

Its long reflections in the water clear
My flying skiff with many a ripple 

frills,
And none woul dthlnk the thunder 

of the mills
Began in little gales of laughter here!
The stream that so few miles from my 

retreat
Through mossy race its turbid tor

rent pours
Is this same limpid stream to whose 

slow beat
Ib played the liquid music of mv 

oars.

I
Press of Canada as academic and It 

For years and years the City of St. j will now proceed to praise President 
John has at Its own cost maintained j Harding instead of Premier Meighen 
this port for the benefit of Canada as jfor a statesman like solution of the 
a whole. Tt has not been a money- greatest problem presented to th-> 
making proposition, on the contrary Imperial Conference, 
the revenue derived from its business tions laid down by Mr. Meighen In
has always been less than its absolute- his opening speech at the Imperial
ly necessary outgoings. It Is of no Conference are the propositions now
financial benefit to the city to maintain laid down by Premier Lloyd Georg3
a public harbor for the use and eo- and enthusiastically acclaimed by the 
joyment of the millions of people In British Parliament 
Upper and Western Canada. But It is 
a valuable roperty, and before the city 
parts with it. it wants to be assured
that the best possible use Is going to The news that came over the cables
be made of it. and that it will be last night announcing somewhat of a
equipped In such a way as to redound j hitch in the negotiations for a peace- 
to the city's credit The plea thatjful settlement of affairs in Ireland, will
is offered in some quarters that no)no doubt be received with pleasure

by the so-called friends of Ireland in 
the United States. As a matter of 
fact a considerable part of what takes 
the form of sympathy for Ireland In 
the United States is in reality enemity 
toward England ; that many of those 
who shout the loudest In the United 
States for Irish freedom are Interest
ed In It only as a means of injuring 
Britain.

These so-called Irieh-Americans do 
Ireland obtain a satis

factory measure of self-government 
within the British Empire. They do not 
care whether or not that would be to 
the advantage of Ireland. What they 
want is an independent Ireland hostile 
to Britain and that could be used 
a strategic place from which to at
tack Britain. This class of Irish 
Americans are viewing with appre
hension the conference on the Irish 
problem.

th
ck

Good Clean Run of Mine or Slack for Steam 
Purposes.

de

X th-
The pruposi- 0 th

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. it.
On motion of Commissioner Jones ^ 

the contract tor the concrete arch ra 
over the Newman Brook was awarded st< 
to Linton and Saab, the loweal ten
derers at $14.90 per cubic yard. In ga 
bis report the odty engineer express- wi 
ed the belief that the contractors th 
would lose money on the work. The uv 
cost will be $3,129, the engineer's es- th 
timate for the work was $5,400.

Commissioner Bullock registered a 
kick about the lamp globes on the 
city lights -not being cleaned and the so 
lights being poor, and the Mayor re- rx> 
ferred to the reported greasing of wl 
rails at lndiantown. Commissioner Vi 
Thornton said the police department F« 
were working on the latter case.

'Phone 1913. 68 Prince William Street
1HE

McROBBIE PAGE & JONESTHE IRISH CONFERENCE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

th
go
thMOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

M cdilu." A
Undone by crash of looms and whir 

of wheels
I seek and find in woodsy solitude 

Nepenthes never-failing—rest
steals

The sting from memories of fuss 
and feud.

Long past the hour when bells and 
sirens make

A very Bedlam of the dream’ng

Cable AddresCash Talks “Pajonea, II Leading Codes Used.

that
Government would spend two millions 
on a property and then neglect It, 
avails nothing so long as the revenue 
derived takes care of the Interest on 
the outlay. The Act as drawn leaves 
sadly too mnch to chance.

Here’s a Chance to 
Save Money on

up
th1 Altered Epigrams.

A hair on the head is worth two In 
the butter.

«U
wl

Refuse
Spruce
Lumber

beI slê*ep as though my boughs were 
finest down—

On, on, and on, till hunger cries 
“Awako!

A prayer, a plunge, a perch to catch 
and broil,

A smoke that drives all lethargy

A thought npon the uselessness of 
toll.

And I am ready for another day.

tai
miA POLICY OF NATIONAL SUICIDE

Galvanized Iron and 
Copperwork
for buildings.

Gravel Roofing
Repairs a specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.
1 7 Sydney Street, Gty

th.

I of
Those short-sighted farmers who are 

enamored at the prospect of the few 
dollars they vu 11 be able to save on 
what they may purchase under Free 
Trade had better seriously consider 
what they are bound to lose on their 
sales should that suicidal policy ever 
go into effect. It is estimated that

dr

Have You Seen theSave Your Eyesnot want to

Veteran-Made
Furniture

at the Memorial 
Work Shops?

IV t MiWe have 60,000 feet of 
Refuse Spruce Boards, 
dressed oen side, which 
we offer at

«I
INVESTING IN 
GOOD SIGHT

The satisfaction that cornea 
with the use of our glasses 
is due to the scientific skill 
acquired through many 
years of testing eyes and 
making and fitting glasses, 
plus extreme, personal car* 
given to every detail that 
enters Into superior service. 

Patronizing Sharpe’s la more 
than purchasing gli 
It Is Investing Ui good sight.

daThe day* are much too full for lone-

They come and go on fleetest of 
all wings!

Twixt dawn and dusk a thousand 
times, I guess,

I ask myself, "Can this be 1 that

So happy am I, and while it is true 
iss the presence of a shining

Bt
ni:85% of all that the Eastern farmers 

raise Is sold for cash at good prices 
in our towns and cities, the moet of 
the surplus going to the United States. 
The United States market is 
“banged, barred and bolted" in our 
faces. Not a single thing that the 
Canadian farmer raises is

Bargain
Price

Thone M. 3000

at
IW’Phone M. 356
Sy

I E'Murray & Gregory, Ltd.1 m

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1704.

When twilight, treading softly as a 
nun,

Suts out the sun and then the welkin 
blqe,

Not even in the silences that 
At last as sharp as mthlsss sciml-

Dainty, but substantially 
hand made. Dressers, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Chests, made 
and finished by our re
turned soldier boys, at

Before granting any extension of 
the present jitney service His Worship 
the Mayor and City Council should 
thoroughly satisfy themselves that 
such extension is needed. There 
already more automobiles running 
loose about the city than is good for 
the public safety; and If we are to 
have any increase in their number, 
pedestrians would do well to stay at 
home. If a jitney service is necessary 
at all, by far the wisest thing to do 
would he to permit the ex-street car 
men to operate it on some regular 
system and abolish altogether the 
odds and ends of cars that are at pres
ent in use. The ex-street car men are 
at least experienced hands; the others 
are only a menace to the public.

exempt
from a heavy, Indeed, a prohibitive 
customs tax under the

all

fonew tariff. 
Where are cur farmers to dispose of 
their surplus? Abroad? That remains 
to be eeen. Europe, on account of the 
ruinous state of exchange, will buy as 
little

NEW ADDRESS, W

87 UNION ST. ill
thers,

lit#
de

Am I quite lonely, for do I not know 
That Constance, too, Is looking at 

my stars?

fr<Memorial Work Shopsas possible. Europe, indeed 
ohns to be self-sufficient and people 
abroad are working the land as 
before. According to the International 
Bureau of Agriculture at Rome, therj 
are sufficient stocks of grain on hand 
at present in Europe to carry the 
European peoples till the next harvest 
(which promise* to be good) is reap
ed, and leave 6*4 millions quarters of 
a surplus. Surely, under these circum
stances, coiqmon sense and self inter
est should cause our wild Free Traders 
to pause in their mad career.
Trade, or a near approach to Free 
Trade, would destroy our towns and 
cities, and, of course, at one blow, 
destroy the farmer’s principal market.
Tiie cities would go down, but the 
farms would go down with them and 
we should all he Involved in a common he 
ruin. Furthermore, Free Trade In eighteen girls!
food stuffs (the principal plank of the _________ ______________
Iftarier Liberal party) would result From the returns to hand down to 
tn the United States dumping their the time of going to press it looks as 

stocks of farm produce on though Alberta had gone Farmer, 
to the great detriment of Sufficient farmer candidates have ap- 
l agriculture. Our market* parently been returned to make them 

Old he open to them; theirs would in a majority in the House, and It Is 
to ua. It 1» time tor the always possible to corral an’ todepend- 

I to -wake ftp and •gasp the eat or two.

heTWO ENTIRE FLOORS OF ODD 
FELLOWS’ BUILDING 

One of the Finest In the City. 
No Summer Vacation.

Students may enter at aay time. 

Send tor Rate Card.

fSi
friI Water Street, Nearly Op

posite Customs HouseL L SHARPE A SON, Hif THE LAUGH UNE | de
Jewelers and Optometrists 

21 King 8L 189 Union St
It isn’t planting or even hoeing 

green beans that tries men’s souls and 
likewise their backs. It’s picking the 
cussed things. Ever)S.KERR,

Principal.
Every mother thinks there ts no 

baby like her own and every other 
mother is glad of it.

Prevaricators.
*1 am so sorry I was not at home 

the other afternoon when you called 
on me."

“And, my dear, I was just as sorry
not to find you In.”

The chap in the parable who excused 
himself from attendance at a feast 
because he had married a wife, was 
simply a common or garden piker in 
comparison with the Rotarian who 
wrote to excuse himself from attend
ance at yesterday’s luncheon because 

was camping up river with

Free'

*

%

Painless Extraction 
ijk*>i Only 25c

Mistake Somewhere.
George—Did you ever bear a rab

bit bark?
Thelma—Nonsense! 

bark?
George—That’s funny; R says here 

in my book that rabbits eat cabbage 
and bark.

L
Rabbits don't

BRASS WOKK
We have toob end machinery tor 

engniTin* Bren Plates ot any «tie 
or shape. In Plain or Decorntire

Head Office Branch Office 
$27 Male St, 85 Charlotte St, 
'Phone 683 'Phene 38
NL J. n. MAHER. Mdn

Open 0 a. m. UrrtH Sp.ee

1All Explained.
Officer In charge of rifle range— 

“Don’t you knbw any better Chan to 
point an empty gun at me?”

Raw Rookie—“But it Isn't empty. 
•Ir; 1rs loftéede’V-Tfcft Mhem.

You do not have to send to Mont
real or Toronto.

II!ART DEPARTMENT
FLEWWELUNG PRESS
8 Water Street SL John.

'LV»;. S.
. A., .a,:.:

. . .... ;!

HELPING
YOU
TO
REPAIR
Merchantable Hemlock Boards, 

planed one side, $31.00 per M. 
Clear Spruce Clapboards in 

long lengths, 9-16" thick, 
$68.50 per M. sup. £L 

Small lot 3 x 3 Refuse
$20.00 per M. 

2nd Clear Shingles, $4.60 per M. 
Heavy Crown Mica Roofing,

$3.96 a roll 
AsptoaR Shingles, Red Crystal 

Surface ....... $8.50 a square
Hexagon Slab Shingles, Red and 

Green Crystal. $9.50 a square 
3-8 Cedar Sheathing, 3-0 to 7-0, 

528.00 per M. 
Plastic Roof Cement, good for 

old roofs, valleys and connec- 
20c per lb.tions...........................

Hewed Spruce Sills.
$23.00 and up 

Clear Birch Sheathing, 3-8 to 4-0 
$66.00 per

No. 1 Birch Flooring, In good 
180 Erin Street 

lengths (not clear) but good 
enough for any kitchen floor, 
store or school house,

$106.00 per M. 
Dry Lath, Sawed Sills, Match

ed Spruce, Staging Lumber.
’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

COOL OFF By Using An Electric Fan.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.
S. C. Webb, Manager.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TCLEPHONB CONNECTION
Sc Jofcn and Rotbea»

Improve
YOUR BAKING

with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada’* Moat Modern and Best Equipped Mille

C a PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

4 •

f
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Union Application 
Before The Council

MYSTERY SHIPS 
RUM RUNNERS IS 

AMERICAN VIEW

i, PAY TRIBUTE 
TO POWERFUL 

DESERT TRIBE
CEE HEALS 

RASH-ON CHILD
I

:IS
HEMMCHES»oU arc welcome 

ions to careful 
pcrienced work' 
Particularly when 
as a job requiring 
ireful attention, 
s appreciate de» 
e tools that give 
rice.

itomers at this 
cperience that our 
of them, you'll 
ting here.

Propose to Operate Same 
Service as N. B. Power On. 
With Its Street Car»,

% OoBodsandFscs. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours, Listed a Year.

r
Meet Ocean liners on High 

Seas and Take off Illegal 
Cargo is Report.

LAND WET GOODS
IN SECRET COVES

British Government to Pay 
60,000 Pounds Yearly to 

the Wahabi.

Years of Suffering Ended 

By "Fruit-a-tives."
“A mh Masted aU over 

gfrl’e bodyTand aba had
little

os her
It started taa pimple 

that wee foil of water, end 
It got red and itchy. She 
cried for house. Thla i 
lasted a year.

"Then 1 started with a free 
sample of Cuticum

An application tor a license to oper
ate a “Jitney" line was made to the 
common council yesterday morning by 
the former employees et the New 

Co., and referred 
Commissioner

112 Hazen St, Bt John. N. B.
“It is with pleasure mat I write to 

tell you of the great benefit 1 receiv
ed from the use of your medicine 
“Frult-a-tlves,” made from fruit 
Juices, I waa a great sufferer for 
many yeais from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. 1 tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but nothing seem
ed to help me until I treed “Fruit a- 
tlvwis"

After taking several bones, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
aad have been unusually well ever 

Mise ANNIE WARD.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnilt-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

\ trouble MUST HOWEVER LET 
/NEIGHBORS ALONE

A
Brunswick Po 
to the mayor and 
Thornton for a report at the meeting 
of the council today-.

Messrs. F. A. Campbell and Percy 
Moore appeared on behalf of the em
ployees and explained that kind of 
ear It waa proposed to operate. On 
the main line they would have a bus 
capable of seating twenty persons» 
operated by one man, entrance aad 
exit at the front of the car, right hand 
drive and the door opening out into 
the mjftye of the street, ta answer 

oufltoas Mr. Campbell admitted 
wHRatter feature was not a good 

one» 8pt voiced the hope that the rule 
of the road would be changed before 
long aad then they would be aH right

i
I aaed fbwr cake» of loop and dm 

of Ointment which heeled he.”
» Persistent Stories of Presence 

of Strange Vessels off U. S. 
Coast Solved.

Are Strict Mohammedans—

i s Mrs. Dora Lengly, 1032 
Sl, Verdun, Que., August Have Many Strange Con

ventions.
1

The Cuti cura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap,
Iblcmn i» on Indispensable adjunct 
or the dally toilet in maintaining 
•Un parity and sldn health.

\ Ointment and*I Atlantic OMy, July 18.—Pirate yarns 
reports of mysterious ships seen 

lurking along the trade ianee of tha 
North Atlantic may be explained by 
the discovery of “blockade runners” 
that have been landing valuable car
goes of contraband liquor on the Jer
sey coast, ha the opinion of revenue 
agents in this district, 

maritime

London, July 18—A novel working 
arrangement on the “no peace, no pay" 
principle has been entered Into by the 
British government with the Wahabi, 
a powerful Arabian desert tribe. The 
Wahabi are nomads and belong to a 
sect which Colonial Secretary Wins
ton Churchill described in the Hoasu 
of Commons as “bearing the same ro 
lation to orthodox Islam as the most 
militant forms of Calvinism would 
have borne to Home in the fiercest 
times of the religious ware.”

They are, he said, austere, Intoler
ant, well-armed and bloodthirsty and 
they regard it as an article of duly 
a.j well as of faith to kill all who co 
not share their opinions. Moreover, 
they are very dangerous to th > holy 
cities of Mecca and Medina, anl il.e 
whole institution of the pilgrimage.

The finances of the Shereef of Mes 
ea, who enjoys British protecting I 
have suffered grievously by the intei- 
ruttion of the pilgrimages. There 
fore, to assist him and King Hussein 
of the Hedjaz, who has been in con 
stem warfare with the “Arabian Cal
vinists,” the latter are to receive £60,- 
000 cash annually, so long as they re
frain from annoying their neighb 
and do not interfere with the candi
dacy of Hussein's son, the Emir Fels- 
ul, for the rulership of the ne.v Meso
potamian state.

fand sin
fC 11*17

King Bt.
to
tha

FORETHOUGHT OF 
WOMAN LEADS TO 
JEWEL RECOVERY

Linton And Saab Get 
iNewman Brook Work

circles, persistent 
stories have been told of strong ves
sels approaching merchant men on 
the open seas, as though prepared to 
attack, and then dashing off into the 
darkness without observing the in
violable rule of answering code sig
nals. It was even suggested recently 
that these spectre-like craft might be 
able to explain the disappearance of 
certain vessels.

InJE IN POWER The Ground Covered,

Ft was proposed to operate a red and 
green service in the main part of the 
city, Haymarket Square, Glen Falls, 
Bast. St John, FsirvlUe end West Bt 
John and a regular schedule of run
ning time would be adopted. Trans
fers would be given from one line to

E

UNNED
Engineer Expresses Belief 

That Contractors Will Lose 
Money.

TNG Takes Number of Taxicab as 
She Leaves It Temporarily 

and Forgets Handbag.Promised Consideration,

The mayor promised to give the ap
plication consideration and the dele
gation withdrew. In the discussion 
which followed Commissioner Bullock 
expressed the opinion that there 
should be some regulation governing 
all the busses to see that they were 
safe and decently equipped, it should 
not be possible for any person to put 
on any old kind of a vehicle and call 
ii & bus.

The matter was referred to the 
mayor and commissioner of public saf
ety for a report.

One Vessel Caught.
What revenue agents believe to be 

the explanation of such unusual ac
tions on the high seas, was brought 
about by the seizure of whiskey 
valued at 620,000, which is said to 
have been landed along a oove, 
near Wildwood, N. J., from an alleged 
mystery ship.

Prohibition officers declared today 
they are confident smuggling of in
toxicants on this coast is being con
ducted ou a tremendous scale. Car
goes worth vast fortunes are believed 
to have been brought from foreign 
countries, transferred to small boats 
at night, cached on unfrequented

It is thought probable that the 
blockade runners have also trans
ferred their illegal cargoes to vessels 
bearing authoritative clearance pap
ers. This, the officers say, would ac
count for the strange actions of the 
"mystery ships.” Their explanation 
is this:—

The captain of the liquor-laden ves
sels is instructed to meet another ves
sel, bound for a United States port, 
at a given point along the coast and 
transfer his liquor, which can then be 
landed with a legitimte ergo. When 
the “runner” reaches the rendezvous 
it approaches various vessels and, 
failing to get the proper signals, hur
ries off to prevent discovery.

Limited The tender for the concrete arch 
'over Newman Brook was awarded at 
1 the committee meeting of the Com
mon Council yesterday morning to

___ ,lanton and Saab, the lowest tender-
V cirs, the claim of Miss Wilkins for
A H Aunage to her house was thrown out,

JR ■ yklk* release of liability for payment
^ on water installation was ordered is

sued to the Mieses Parka
Before the Council got down to 

f business the Mayor said he had been 
, informed that members of the Water 
land Sewerage and Public Works de
partments staffs had taken part in 

'the parade on Friday night and asked 
'that he be furnished with a list of 
•thoee so doing, and called attention 
►to request that no parades be held. 
Cammtesiomer Frink promised to try 
and furnish the information asked for.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
the superintend ont of water depart
ment reported that the damage com
plained of by Miss Willdns to her 
houae at the corner of Marsh street 

Haymarket Square was not duo to 
defect in the city water pipes 

and moved that she be Informed that 
the city would repair the sidewalk, 
hut could not pay the bill she had ren
dered for 8181.

On motion of Commissioner Jones, 
the Misses Helen and Louise Parks 
were granted a release on two lots 

which they were liable for the in- 
.Jtorost charges on the cost of in- 
(ÉbLilling water service to Cedar Grove

N. B. Box 702. REPORTS MATTER TO 
NEW YORK POUCE

Driver of Cab Found and 
Missing Gems Handed Over 
to Rightful Owner.

s likely to be 
n your worn-out

New York, July 18.—Mrs. Malcolm 
M. Hayward, wife of the president of 
a real estate and insurance company 
at 2640 Broadway, thought to take 
the number of a taxi when she left it 
yesterday afternoon at 270 Park av
enue and by her forethought was suc
cessful in recovering $7,000 in jew
elry, which she bad left in a hand
bag on the seat.

Mrs Hayward arrived at the Penn
sylvania station from Westhampton, 
L. !.. where she had been passing a 
few days. She engaged ft taxi there, 
and on her way to her homo at 205 
East Sixty-second street stopped for 
a few moments at the homo of her 
friend, Mrs. E. A Shewan. at 270 

She instructed the

Strange Conventions

Assaults On Yanks 
Alarm French Cafes

Colonel Lawrence of the Colonial 
Office who has lived among the Wa
habi for years, told an interviewer 
that they were indeed a moat violent 
people. They are, he said, fanatically 
Mohammedan and would kill their 
men and women, for smoking even a 
cigarette. The way they correct their 
women is to tie them up in bags and 
beat them unmercifully with palm

cost. Any one

Sole Agents Montmarte Owners of Night 
Boxes” Threaten to Move 

if Police Interefere.
Each man has three wives. Should 

any of them go out of doors, the code 
allows him to have her put to death. 
This is because they believe that if 
any other man looks at her she is 
contaminated and that if a woman 
goes outside her home she is certain 
to go wrong.

Wearing a silk dress of any costl- 
finery, precious stones or metals, 
also a penal offense.

“In no sense are they a decadent 
people,” Colonel Lawrence concluded. 
"They are virile and as austere 
they are bloodthirsty and brave, 
should be cheap at £60,000 a year to 
buy their goodwill and to keep them

The latter view, however, does not 
acceptation, i 

Many taxpayers would prefer to s $e 
tin end of ah British commitments in 
Mesopotamia.

land
!«nyM Paris, July 18.—The growing 

ber of assaults on Americans and oth
er tourists in Montmartre’s all night 
cafes and restaurants is causing alarm 
on the part of proprietors, who fear 
the police may order all the plaças 
closed.

Usually the police arrive on the 
scene long after the brawls have quiet- 
de down and no arrests are made, bat 
the public is beginning to condemn 
the lack of vigilance as reported al- 

,x_ 41 . _ . . T most daily in the newspapers, and to
On motion of Commissioner Jones g&yg the reputation of the police a 

contract for the concrete arch radical edict is anticipated to put a 
over the Newman Brook was awarded stop to the offences, 
to Linton and Saab, the 1 owe37. ten- Reformers have tried to temper rbe 
derers at $14.90 per cubic yard. In gayety of Montmortre before, howevt*., 
his report the city engineer express- with little success, and the owners < Î 
ed the belief that the contractors the night “boxes” threaten, if the/ are 
would lose money on the work. The unduly Interfered with because a fr.w 
cost will be $3,129, the engineer's es- thirsty Americans get in trouble a’*er 
timate for the work was $5,400. they have imbibed a bottle or two of

Commissioner Bullock registered a good French wine, that they will ctose 
hick about the lamp globes on the their doors permanently and 
city lights not being cleaned and the some place like Versailles or Mont- 
lights being poor, and the Mayor re- rouge to open up a series of diversions 

to the reported greasing of which will make the visito;s from t!>e 
Commissioner United States spend money outside jL 

Paris.
•Meantime the police have decided 

upon greater supervision. Increasing 
the number of plain clothes 
signed to the troublesome district, 
while It is reported that a large num
ber of women detectives belonging to 
famous “society division” are now 
mingling freely and unsuspected wi h 
the red lipped and painted habitue» 
of the region Just below the Cathe
dral of the Sacre Coeur.

L Park avenue, 
driver to wait for her.

Taxi Disappears. iy_____k for Steam When she came out to the street 
again the taxi was not in sight. Mrs. 
Hayward immediately rocollei ted that 
besides a suitcase she bad left her 
handbag on the seat in the machine.

at the po- 
the number

* Obituary
LTD. it.

Woodford Yenca
Fredericton, July 18 — Woodford 

Yerxa, a native of Mouth of Keswick, 
who had been In business in Cam
bridge, Mass., and Boston, died on 
Saturday night at his home in Cam
bridge. He was a son of the late 
James Yerxa and was upwards of six
ty years old. As a young man he 
was engaged with his father in lum
bering operations, and shortly after 
being married he left Keswick and 
went to Woodstock, where he carried 
on a general store business for some 
years. Then he sold out his business 
at Woodstock and removed to Boston, 
where he engaged in the grocery busi
ness and became very successful. He 
operated four stores in Boston and 
Cambridge, and three years ago re
tired and sold out to go into banking 
business, becoming president and gen
eral manager of the Guaranty Trust 
Company of Cambridge.

Besides his wife, the late Mr. Yerxa 
is survived by one daughter, Miss 
Beriha; one brother, Leonard, of 
Mouth of Keswick, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Holt of Presque Isle, Me,, and 
Mrs. Frank Bird. Woodstock, also sur
vive. The remains will be brought 
here for burial, arriving at noon to
day and will be taken to Keswick.

Mies Bessie McGuire
The death took place at Lower 

Southampton on Sunday after a few 
days’ illness of pneumonia of Miss 
Bessie McGuire, aged 65 years. De
ceased is survived by three brothers, 
John and James of Lower Southamp
ton, and Robert of Idaho, and one 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Connick of 
Brewer, Me.

1
IttheWilliam Street She reported the m 

lice station, where she 
of the machine which she had thought 
to jot down as she entered Mrs. Shew 
an’s home. meet with universal

MES Detective Thomas Layilen, who was 
assigned to the case, was not success
ful in finding the man at the Pennsyl
vania station, although he found him 
to be Joseph Wade of 37.7 East Fftieth 
street, owner of a private taxicab. A 
call at Wade’s home produced no in
formation from his wife, who said 
she had not seen her husband bring 
heme any jewelry.

Yesterday afternoon, while Layden 
was passing Fifty-first street on Lex
ington avenue, he saw a machine 
standing at the curb which bore the 
number he was hunting. Wade, in 
reply to his questions, admitted that 
he had taken a fare from Pennsyl
vania station the aft- moon before, 
but denied having found any jewelry 
in the machine.

S. A. LOOKING FOR BUILDING.
ng Codes Used. Colonel Wetmore, formerly adjutant 

of M. I). No. 7 and now head of the 
D S C. R. in the Maritimes, is in :he 
city. He said yesterday morning that 
ell the patients who were in the D. S. 
C R. hospital, Fredericton, have been 
moved to the Lancaster Hospital 
that equipment at Fredericton, which 
was needed here, would be shifted to 
Lancaster. The Fredericton hospital 
was closed last week. There are now 
72 patients at Lancaster.

The administrative staff is still !n 
Fredericton, but will come to St. John 
as soon as quarters are p 
Wetmore stated that he 
for a suitable building and required 
2.400 square feet of floor spare. He 
was desirous of having his depart 
men is for the manufacture of boots 
and limbs located on the ground floor, 
as m.uiv of the men who came to be

, rails at lndiantown.
Thornton said the police department 
were working on the latter case.ric Fan.

; n1:o. ‘ Altered Epigrams.
A hair on the head is worth two In 

the butter.

men a»-
1 After Considerable 

Experimenting
!

Manager.

Ili
rocured. Col. 

e is lookingi We are now offering to the 
public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a roofless upper.

Jewelry Recovered.
IG Have You Seen thei OFF TO THE NORTH. At the Rest Fifty-first < reet station 

further questioning, according to the 
police, brought from Wude an admis
sion that he had found bag. He 1 
took I»ayden to his homu and turned |
over to him a diamond studded brace L., , „ . . , _____-, ,. , ,ii , ji fluted would be unable to mount rtaurs.let. a lavalliere mounted with din-1 , m __________
monde, a wriat watch and a diamond | 
ring. He was held on a chareg of
grand larceny. j The roof and inter! qe of a large

Mrs. Hayward Inter identified all j concrete barn owned b^D. C. Hlarke 
the pieces, and said th.it none was j ar,d situated to the rear of ini res'.- 
missing. ; den ce, 341 Charlotte street. West Side.

were destroyed !,$• fire yesterday
morning. Flooring, rafters partitions discovered by men wt>rk;ng about tne plants in cold weather and it 
and n considerable quantity of mater- grounds Mr. Clark had been i
ial were consumed by the tire which barn and found everything m order, caused by spontaneous combust ton.

Veteran-Made
Furniture

at the Memorial 
Work Shops?

Booth Bay, Maine, July 18.—The 
MacMillan Arctic expedition took fin
al departure from America's shores *o- 
day. The explorers’ auxiliary schooner 
Bowdoin, which came here Saturday 
night after formal godspeed from Gov
ernor Baxter at Wiscasset, went away 
at dawn, cheered by townspeople. The 
Bowdoin will make a short stop at 
Sydney, N. S., on her way north.

t EXTRACTION 25c

Maritime Dental ParlorsL
38 CHARLOTTE STREET

WEST SIDE FIRE.to Hemlock Boards, 
e side. $31.00 per M. 
ice Clapboards in 
gths, 9-1)6" thick, 
68.50 per M. sup. ft. 
x 3 Refuse

Hours—9 a m. to 9 p. m. 'PHONE—Main 2'6E

There wa - a quantity of dry straw in 
Twenty minutes before the fire was the barn used for covering 3trawbere

discovered atx'Ut 8 30EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH
$20.00 per M. 

hingles, $4.50 per M. 
rn Mica Roofing,

$3.96 a roll 
Ingles, Red Crystal 
...... $8.50 a square
to Shingles, Red and 
fatal, $9.50 a square 
heathing, 3-0 to 7-0, 

528.00 per M. 
f Cement, good for 
valleys and connec- 
................ 20c per lb.

Home Seekers In
Vienna Organize

Has an awful struggle. Lots to do, 
all kinds of worry, poor appetite, head 
aches, weakness. Her one desfre Is 
for more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn out women need is 
a cleansing, blood 
like Dr. Hamilton's 
derful medicine clears ont the wastes 
from the system, regulates the bowels, 
helips the blood. To look your best, to 
feel fit and flue all day, to be free 
from lassitude and headache, use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills regularly. 26c. at all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Montreal

‘.he thought that the fire may have beenDainty, but substantially 
hand made. Dressers, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Chests, made 
and finished by our re
turned soldier boys, at

Charles Barber.
Toronto, July 18.—Charles Barber, 

night chief operator here of the C. P. 
R. died early this morning of acute 
septicaemia.

Mr. Barber was taken ill last Fri
day as a result, it is said, of an in 
fectlon received through a sore in his 
back, while swimming.

His condition became critical and he 
was removed to SL Michael's Hos
pital last night, 
service of the C.P.R. telegraph for 
23 years. A widow survives.

............ --purifying remedy 
Pills. This won- Have Listed Available Prem

ises and Demand They be 
Handed Over to Them.

the

Memorial Work Shops 1:I Water Street, Nearly Op
posite Custom» House

Vienna. July 18.—The many thous
ands of seekers for homes in Vienna 
have organised to get them.
-plaining 
created
the members of the society have ap
pointed agents to find all vacant pre-1 
mises and all residential property not ! 
containing the maximum number of 
occupants and threaten to use force 
to secure lodgings. They have pub
lished a list of snch places and de
mand they be handed over Among 
them is the home of a baroness hav
ing ten rooms in which she lives

cited.

He had been in the 1ktoe Sills.
Com

that the government bureau 
for this purpose i impotent,

$23.00 and up 
Sheathing, 3-6 to 4-0 

$66.00 
i Flooring, in good 
Erie Street 
Lot clear) but good 
r any kitchen floor, 
chool house,

$106.00 per M. 
Sawed Sills. Match- 
Staging Lumber, 
to Main 1803

-
M.‘Per Everybody Smokes

:X

OLD CHUM Many similar instances are

istie Wood
ing Co., Ltd.

% ARMY COSTS MONEY.

Belgrade, July 18—The War De
partment of the new kingdom of Jug
oslavia will cost 2,000,000,000 dinars, 
one-half the government’s total bud 
get. in the next fiscal 
vigorous efforts by the 
nance to reduce expenses, 
a reduction of 500,000,000 dinars from 
the estimates asked for by the War 
Ministry.

The total budget estimates were 
6,000,000,000 dinars but this has been 
reduced to 4,000,000,000. The nominal 
exchange value of a dinar is about 
19 cents but at the present rate it Is 
worth abput three cents.

The Tobacco
of Qualify”

year, despite 
Minister of Fi-

Thia is
38 WORK 
Is and machinery for 
n Plates of any else 
l*ln or Decoraure

have to aead to Mont-
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Water In Abundance Without Pumping Slavery.
All the convenience and com

fort of town water supply cun be 
had in the Farm or Suburban 
homes.

J

n 7 We have an outfit for evej y 
condition with gaso’.ine engine 
or electric power.

Send for circular or call and 
examine.mmw

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

July
Clearance

Safe
Brings Crowds to Macaidey’s

This great clearance sale is bringing 
crowds eager to take advantage of the 
wonderful bargains being offered in 
every department. ,

Hundreds have been pleased with the big reduc
tions that have been made, and there are great oppor
tunities for you to get the things you want at the price 
you want to pay. /

Final closing out of Men’s Furnishings at 
prices you will never see again.

There is no time like the present to buy your requi
sites, as they are all here at prices that are seldom 
heard of.

Come in and be convinced of the bargains.

NO APPROVAL.NO APPROVAL.

TRIED ~ APPROVED
It is not every product on the market that 
has the approval of men and women who 
have made a scientific study of food 
values. Magic Baking Powder has. Not 
merely because it contains no injurious 
ingredients, important as this fact may 
be. but because it is efficient, healthful

^ and pure.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM■

j. It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and ^ 
since food scientists tell us that phosphate 
is a valuable element in food, its impor
tance in Magic Baking Powder will be 
realized.

MADE IN CANADA
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Conference Opens 
At Wolfville Today

TEACH CHILDREN
USE OF MAIL McGrath Had Spent 

A Small Fortune
MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: New Specimen 

of Protectionist
English Play And • 

Music Very Fine 1 Algonquin Golf ^
1 • | éüfftl

To teach boys and girls whüe they 
are young the right way to use mail, 
with possible view that they will be 
expert when grown up, Postmaster 
General Hays at the United States, 
wants a new course put In the public 
school
throughout the country have been in
structed to deliver personal talks to 
pupils on the delivery of the mails, the 
classification of mail matter, the par
cel post, the registry, money order 
and postal savings systems.

By HELEN ROWLAND
(CoajrJcht, 1620. b> The Wheel» Branicst-. laaj

Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife Club FixturesMissionary Conference is Un
der Auspices of Missionary 
Education Movement.

Newfoundland Man Sought 
Relief for Eight Years— 
Says He Now Feels Fine.

Preparations Being Made to 
House the New Car for Use 
of Police Department.

Imperial Theatre Delight»! 
Packed Houses With High
est Class of EntertainmflS *)' j J'. — Starting on July 25 and Con 

«bluing Until September Vi 
—Fine Prizes Offered.

curriculum. Postmasters My Daughter, there Is a pitfall In the life of every man, and In 
the life of every woman an hour of peril.

And lo. It is called the Dangerous Age !
For the Seven Ages of man are as the course of a banquet, which 

follow one upon the other In natural succession; but the Dangerous 
Age cometh uot according to years, and Is ALWAYS a surprise.

Yet, by these signs, shall a man know when it Is upon a man.
When he yearneth to cast aside his sober cravats, and to array 

himself in spotted fantasies and flowered works of art.
When he ceaseth to hide his flirtations under a bushel of deceit 

and modesty, and beginneth to boast of them with pride and self- 
complacency.

When he no longer flndeth thrilling the kiss of a widow of thirty, 
but beginneth to cast tender eyes upon flappers and ingenues.

When he refuseth to apologize for his sins and follies, and som- 
menceth to vaunt upon them with the flourish of trumpets.

When he ceaseth to dodge women and beginneth to pursue them.
When he maketh love, not subtly and cautiously, but brazenly 

and audaciously.

An Inter-denominational Summer 
Missionary Conference will be opened 
at Wolfville today under the auspices 
of the Missionary Education Move
ment of Canada. The conference Is to 
last from the 19th to tXxe 26th, and 
the work of the missions and their 
needs will be treated on by prominent 
missionary workers.

- The Programme.
The mornings of each day will be 

devoted to a Bible study period follow
ed by a mission study hour where 
four new text books, “The Way of 
Friendship " “India," “New Life Cur
rents in China,” and “Korea," will be 
studied. The afternoon will be de
voted to tennis and other recreations 
to which the Acadia campus is well 
adapted, and outings will also be in
dulged in. In the evening Life Ser
vice talks will he given by prominent 
missionary platform speakers and de 
nominaticnal missionary rallies will 
also be held.

"Tanlac did for me Preparations were begun yesterday 
to convert the alleyway between the 
old court house and No 2 Engine 
House, King Square, Into a garage for 
the new Ford car which

what every other 
medicine 1 tried failed to do,” said 
Patrick McGrath, of Colliers, Concep
tion Bay, Nfld.

"I had a bad form of stomach 
trouble tor eight years and during 
that time spent a small fortune trying 
to det relief. After every meal gas 
bloated me up, sometimes almost cut
ting off my breath altogether, and at 
other times my heart would palpitate 
like it was about to jump out of my 
body. I was so short winded that the 
least exertion would start me gasping 
and panting for breath, 
where I wasn’t sleeping enough to do 
any good, and in the mornings felt as 
bad as I did when I went to bed.

"My digestion is perfect now and I 
have a splendid appetite too. Soon 
after my head hits the pillow I am 
sound asleep and sleep all night long 
without waking once. In the morning 
I get np 'feeling as bright and happy 
as a boy, eat a big breakfast and go off 
to work whistling. When it comes to 
building a man up and making him 
fee’ fine Tanlac hasn’t an equal.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by F. W. 
Munro.

Imperial patrons might well have! 
been in England yesterday, sitting in ! 
e picture palace on the gay white' 
ways of London itself for the pro
gramme presented was typically and 
actually English, the fourth of the< 
British Maatercraft series. “The 
Great Gay Road,” was the tiUe of the 
photoplay, a romantic, out-of-the-ordi- 
nary conceit of a gallant tr&mpt a 
knight errant of the highway, who 
won his way and almost a wife by his 
striking personality, his gentlemanly 
bearing. The story was Tom Fallon s 
well-known novel that has also been 
done into a play. As a picture it be
comes a charmingly scenic production 
with the splendid acting of the Lon
don stars into the generous bargain. 
Stewart Rome, as the tramp was most 
satisfying and everybody 
revel in the overseasness of the story 
its real English atmosphere and differ
ent kind of presentation.

Mention must surely be made of the 
English music that accompanied the 
film. This setting of pictures with ap
propriate melodies and themes cer
tainly raises the film form of enter
tainment from the slough of SSW- 
ocrity and renders It vooal with sentf- 
ment and feeling. Accompanying the 
big picture were such miscellaneous 
subjects as a delightful series of na- 
ture studies—enow vietas, foliage, 
purling brooks and placid streams, 
roistering winds and zephyred hill
sides, all contrasted sharply and beau
tifully In colors by that master of 
scenic photographing Burton Holmes. 
Mr. Ewing,, the Imperial's talented 
pianist, clothed these

I-The following fixtures for the gee 
bon have been arranged by the Algon 
'quin Golf Club, open to members o 
I two weeks* standing unless otherwise 
scheduled:—

FINGER NAIL8. was recently 
purchased by the city for the use of 
the detective department.

No. 2 Engine House has been used 
for some time past as a garage tor the 
ambulance and police patrol, while 
the upstairs apartment is used as 
sleeping quarters for the crews of 
two civic “ 'busses.”

A newcomer is expected at No. 2's 
shortly, as the new police patrol or
dered by the city Is expected to ar
rive within a fortnight’s time. The 
body of the new car is now being 
built In Toronto. In addition to 
Ing as a patrol, it is also being equip
ped to serve as an emergency ambu
lance. The body will be mounted on 
a Studebaker Chassis, and will be a 
much more powerful car than the 
present tin Lizzie, otherwise known 
as the "Bootlegger's Pet.”

Thin nails denote poor health and 
lack of energy.

Black spots in the nails denote, 
grief, ctfitention and melancholy.

/Is a rule, the nails on the right 
hand grow faster than those on the
left.

Monday, duly 26.
P&aaamaquoddy Cup, Ladies* Han* 

cay, presented by Mr. F. H. Markey 
qualifying round, 18 holes, to continm 

I in match play next day, 16 best scorei 
‘to qualify. Cup to be won twice, no 
necessarily consecutively.

Friday, July 29.
Gentlemen's handicap medal pla; 

for cup presented by Mr. W. Hope, t« 
be won two years, not necessarllj 
consecutive, played on 9 hole course.

Saturday, July 30.
i Qualifying round for men’s cup pre 
eented by Mr. H. Joseph, open ti 
members of two-years* standing, tob< 
won twice, not necessarily conseoc 
tively, 16 to qualify, medal play has 
dloap, to continue to match play nex

pDermatologists insist that no two 
rails on a person’s hand grow at the 
same rate.

Tho average rate of growth of 
one’s linger nails is of % of an inch a 
month, or from 1 to 1*4 inches a year.

If the nails are flecked throughout 
with white spots the patient’s nervous 
system requires immediate attention.

Most physicians admit that the ap
pearance of the nails is a valuable in
dex to the condition of one’s he 1th.

Ones state of health affects the 
rate of growth of the nails. Nails on 
the hands of an invalid grow eonsid- 
e:ahly taster than those of a person in 
perfect health.

The perfect nail should be white 
and naturally polished; transparent, 
without being too thin; slightly pink 
anil not brittle. The proper length 
requires cutting at the fingers’ ends.

I

When ho regardeth as an "opportunity” that which he once would 
have considered a "anare.” and as a ‘‘temptation" that which he 
would once have called a “bore.”

And, likewise, the signs of the Dangerous Age in woman, are
these: seemed toWhen she d-offth black and beginneth to yearn for baby-blue and 
pastel pink. y

When she commenceth to apply her rouge secretly and artistical
ly Instead of frankly and carelessly.

When she stoppeth denying her sentimental conquests and be
ginneth to ADVERTISE them.

Whén she ceaseth to "mother” callow youths and et&rteth In to 
collect a kindergarten.

The Speakers.

The conferenoe will be addressed 
by such speakers as the Rev. Prof. 
Falconer, of Pine Hill College, Hali 
fax; Rev. W. T. Gunn, general secre
tary of the Congregational Union of 
Canada; Rev. H. P. DeWolfe, prin
cipal of Acadia Seminary; Rev. H. C. 
Priest, secretary of the Missionary 
Education Movement 
Foote. Presbyterian missionary of 
Korea; Rev. M. L. Orchard, secretary 
of the Baptist Foreign Mission Board; 
Rev. R. S. Longley, Methodist Mission-

Evaded Arrest 
While In St. John

<fcay.

jb-Ban sweepstakes medal play hand I
When she is flattered to be stared at in passing, rather than 

annoyed and embarrassed.
When she no longer thrilleth to be called "Fair Lady,” but de- 

lighteth to be called "KM.”
• When she regardeth as an adventure, that which would 

have considered a folly.
When she accepteth a compliment, that which she would 

have rebuketh as an impertinence.
When she designated as "love-making” that which ahe would 

once have called ‘ nerve."
My Daughter, I charge thee, be warned by these signs and watch 

thy step! Yea, turn from thy folly, ere the light of romance goeth

A DIVORCE GRANTED
August

August ringer contest for ladles am 
gentlemen to be played on the 18 hol< 
course, on any or every day to August 
Full continuous rounds of 18 holes t< 
count and each round to commence a 
the first tee. Competitors are no 
allowed to change or put up score? 
but score cards signed by at least tw< 
of the players on each round, are ti 
be deposited in ringer box. Contest 
ants ars allowed half their medal han 
dicap as of August 31, fractions b 
count as one. Prizes presented b; 
Mr. J. W. Johnson, of New York.

Tuesday, August 2.
Qualifying round for ladies’ cup pre 

eented by Mr. C. R. Hosmer, for mem 
berg of two-years* standing, to be wo: 
twice, not necessarily consecutively 
16 to qualify, medal play handicap, t 
continue in match play next day.

After many years of patient suffer
ing, you can be divorced from corns, 
you can get rid of them completely by 
applying Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
This wonderful old remedy acts in 24 
hours and never fails. Refuse a substi
tute and remember "Putnam’s” is the 
only Painless remedy. 25c. everywhere.

Harry Stone, “King of Dope 
Smugglers," Got Clear Here 
But Confederate Arrested.

Rev. W. It.
ary of Western China; Miss Edna 
McLeilan. Presbyterian missionary of 
Korea, and Mrs. G. E. Forbes, Pres
byterian W. M. Society. 1

Local interest is attached to a re
cent despatch conveying the Intelli
gence that Harry Stone, ’King of the 
Dope Smugglers,” had been convicted 
to Cornwall, Ont., of an attempt to 
smuggle 8100,000 of done into the 
United States, and sentenced to six 
years’ imprisonmëht and a fine of 
85,000.

Stone narrowly evaded arrest un
der a similar charge in this city last

was taken and also a local Chinaman, 
Hum Seek.
Goldberg, turned King’s evidence and 
was allowed to go. Hum Seek was 
sentenced to a year's imprisonment 
and is now doing time, 
local Chinamen were also fined for 
having the dope to their possession 
as a result of conditions brought to 
light after Stone’s visit.

. , , scenes With
musical raiment that Increased their 
beauty. TJiere were topical pictures 
in the Fox News reel and funny saying 
from The Literary Digest's columns.

Today the same program obtains. To
morrow Bert Lytell will be the star in j 
a Metro production entitled “The Price 
oU Redemption.”—something about I 
Anglo-India and social classes there, 
the military coterie and the inevitable 
woman. Powerful and colorful as all 
such fictions are. The Imperial is 
certainly giving a fine line of filmed 
entertainment these summer days—■ 
days when it is traditional that busi
ness is slack because of the rural lure 
and outdoor amusements, but whjjh.- 
are seemingly quite busy by she® , 
force of merit. American touristsjtfw. I 
especially appreciative of this oasis 
in the summer desert.

vs For the silly flapper and the pert youth may be endured.
But the kittenish woman and the coltish man—WHO can bearUP them !
Selah.

New Brunswick 
Medical Society

Robbed While 
Attending Church,

r % As it was his confederate

The confederate, one Saturday, August 6.
Ball sweepstake* medal pla 

handicap.Forty-First Meeting Will be 
Held Today—Only Regular 
Business Will be Transacted.

Leon Blethon Arrested for 
Stealing $300 from Lady 
Who Had It Under Pillow.

Morning May Only.
Qualifying round for the F. W 

Thompson cup for men, 16 best gros 
to qualify, to continue next day t 
match play handicap, winner to hav 
name engraved on cup, rod receiv 
ei-lver medal, runner up bronze meda 

Morning Play Only.
Approaching and putting oontesi 

ladiee and gentlemen, prizes presente 
(■by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, Toroi
ko.

Tueeday, August 9.
Afternoon.

Two other

The Forty-first New Brunswick 
Medical Society meeting will be held 
today. Thq first session will take 
place at the General Public Hosrital 
at ten o’clock this morning, after 
which there will be an adjournment 
to the Board of Trade rooms at three 
o’clock this afternoon. Hon. Dr Rob 
erts, minister of health, is president; 
Di. L. G Pinanlt, Campbeliron, first 
vice-president; Dr. C. J. Veniot, Bath
urst. secretary; Dr. J. D. Lawson, St. 
Stephen, treasurer.

It will be only business sessions; 
no papers will be read or any election 
of officers. Regular routine work will 
be transacted.

Leon Blethon was arrested at Mc- 
Adam Junction yesterday afternoon 
by C. P. R. Officer Legate, acting on 
instructions issued by the local de
tective department.

Blethon will be charged with the 
theft of 8300, the property of Mrs. H. 
Shepherd, of Musquash, and which 
was stolen from under a pillow in her 
bodroom Sunday while she was ab
sent at church. When Mrs. Shep
herd returned she found the money 
was missing and also Blenthon, who 
was working on the development pro
ject at Musquash, and who had been 
boarding with her.

Blenthon is alleged to have come 
to the city Supday evening in a motor 
car. but decided not to stay, so left 
again and went as far as Westfield, 
where he boarded a train for the bor
der, getting as far as McAdam, where 
be was apprehended.

I IWeddings
> LACE CLASPS.!

Deacon-McKenzie
St. Stephen, N. B., July 18—An 

event in which society folks were 
much Interested was solemnized this 
afternoon at the home of the bride on 
Erin street, In which the principals 
were Miss Margaret Tibbets McKen
zie, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur R. McKenzie, one of the most 
popular young ladles of the town, and 
Melvin Newnham Deacon, eldest son 
of the late Dr. M N. Deacon and Mrs.
Deacon, of Milltown, now employed in 
ofllce work with the C. P. R. at North 
Bay, Ont. Ven. Archdeacon Newn
ham, rector of Christ Church, and 
grandparent of the groom, was the of
ficiating clergyman, and the ceremony than -ftwtir 
was witnessed only b£ members of 
the families, among tiuen six grand
parents.

The young bride was very 
in a costume of white organdy with 
hat to match and carrying » shower 
bouquet of white rose*, Her brides
maid was her cousin, Mias Helen 
Stevens, Edmundston, ami the groozu 
was supported by Fred Boyd of Mfll- 
towu. The wedding march wag ftiay- . 
ed^by Miss Hazel Flewelling of SL

Very many beautiful gifts testlfled 
to the esteem in which the young 
couple are held, the groom’s gift to 
his bride being a dinner ring of platl- • 
num set with diamonds.

A wedding supper was partaken of 
and the happy couple left on the even- 
ngi express for wedding trip that will 
carry them to Montreal. Quebec, the 
Saguenay and to their future home in 
Norih Bay. The bride’s tf^ygliiag 
costume was of blue jersey doth with 
hat to match.

A number of girls are making for 
envelope gifts this year little lingerie 
clasps. They are made of tiny straps 
of narrow val insertion with a little 
frill of lace about the size of a nickel 
sewed to one end. and the tiniest of 
snaps sewed to each end so they will 
snap around the straps of the lingerie 
and hold them all together In place. 
On this little gathered circle of the- 
lace is embroidered a little old-fash
ioned nosegay in colored French 
knots. A little three-cornered satchet ' 
made of white linen, embroidered to 
match, with a gilt safety pin sewed to 
the back with which to pin it to the 
chemise or camisole often goes with

SBE^/SHOES 
O. A. M. - S. S.

i Qualifying round for the F. ^ 
Thompson cup for ladies, 16 ‘bes 
gross scores to qualify, to continu 
next day, in match play handicai 
Winner to have name engraved o 
cup and receive silver medal, ninne 
up bronze medal.

\
Saturday, August 13. 
Morning Play Only.

Ball sweets takes, medal handicap.
COUNTY RESIDENT

IS NOT PLEASED Tuesday, August 16.
Handicap mixed foursome mate: 

play, ao qualifying round, pries fo 
winners presented by Mr. asd Mn 
Percy W. Thomson, entries to clos 
at S p. m-, Aug. id, and will be limite 
to sixteen paire.

Wm. B. Daley's Store Was 
Robbed and Feels That Po
lice Protection is Needed.

Absolutely the Greatest Value-Giving Event to 
be held in St John this summer.

This Grand Affair for Your Benefit will Positively Begin

Jamaica Welcomes 
Fleet From Canada

S Ï>1 am
Saturday, August 20.

Ball sweepatagea medal handicap.
Monday, August 22.

Qualifying round for the champioi 
ship cups presented by Lord and Lad 
Sbaughnessy, ladies 18 holes, genth 
men 36 holes, best 8 gross quality, a 
terwards IS hole match play, final 3 
boles, winners to have names ei 
grated on cups, and to receive silvt 
medal*, runners up bronze medal.

Saturday, August 27.
BaH sweepstakes medal handicap.

The grocery store of William B.» 
Daley on the Loch Lomon 1 road was 
truken into Sunday evening and a 
quantity of money, groceries and 
other articles stolen therefrom. Mr. 
Daley reported the matter to the city 
police department and was informed 
that the matter was without their 
jurisdiction. He then reported tu the 
county authorities, who informed him 
that as there was no county otiicer 
assigned to that section, he would 
nave to hire any officer wno he might 
wish to have investigate the matter.

Mr. Daley was not much pleased 
with such inlormatlon, nolding that 
as a ratepayer of the county . e w as 
entitled to equal police protection 
with any other county resilA.ir.

ton Bishop De Cartaret Declares 
Trade Pact Between Can
ada and West Indies Good.

VT fiWEDNESDAY aMO a. m. nI « •

Come Early for the Doors will Open Sharp on Time.

Some of the Good Things for 
Ladies

Halifax, July 18.—"The 
which exist between Canada and the 
West Indies are both close and cor
dial, and It Is our earnest hope that 

I many of these relations may be con
siderably strengthened in the near 
future,” said His Lordship Bishop De 
Cartaret, of Kingston, Jamaica, offic
ially welcoming tlv Canadian Naval 
Squadron to that port yesterday. Re
ferring to the trade agreement arriv
ed at last year in Ottawa, Bishop De 
Cartaret said that it had been de
scribed as the greatest advance which 
had yet been attained in imperial pre
ference in any part of the empire.

Advantage to Both.
He felt that it would be of great 

advantage to both countries. "So far 
I as Jamaica was concerned.” lie said, 
[ "we desire to do all that lies to our 
power to strengthen the ties that al
ready bind us to the Dominion of 
Canada.’ Captain G. H. Adams, com
mander of the cruiser Aurora, replied 
on behalf of the squadron. An ac
count of the ceremonial of'welcome 
is contained in a cable received here 
tonighL

relations

More Good Things for Men 
and Children■is

Low Heel, >1.982050—Gun Metal Pump 
2223—Kid 1 Eyelet Tie Welt.... 3.95 
2119—Patent 1 Eyelet Tie Welt.. 3.95 
2125—Patent Theo Tie Louis.... 3.95 
2156—Patent Oxford Louis

256— Men's Black Dress Boots... $3.95 
371—Men’s Light Work Boots.. . 3.95 
359—Young Men's Gun Met. Lace 5.95 
434—Men's Brown Calf Blu 
350— Men’s Black Calf Blu.
427—Business Men’s Brown Lace 4.65 
433—Young Men's Brown Lace.. 4.65

Men’s High Sneakers.......... 1.55
Boys’ High Sneakers, 1 to 5, 1.45 
Youths' High Sneakers, 11 to 13

Monday, August 29. 
Qualifying round 18 holes, handles 

auedal play, todies and gentlemen, fc 
the Algonquin Hotel prizes, 16 lowet 

18'hole
4.65

3.95 4.65 1; •oorw to qualify, afterwards 1 
handicap match playW^Jrat < 
end prize for both lafl|£intd 
men open to all memto®.^ 

Saturday, September 3.
Ball sweeps take* medal handicap.

September 10 to 13.
Annual meet of the Canadian Sen 

'ore'Association.

2104—Patent Oxford Welt Cuban, 3.95 
2300— Maho Calf Oxford... . 3.95>gany
2264—Girls' Brown Kid Pump... 1.98 
2116—Girls’ Patent Pump 
2301—Brown Saddle Strap Oxfords

In Morocco tho wife only has the 
privilege of divorce. U1.95

3.95 1.25
ll4017—-Canvas Colonial Louis.... 1.98 

4015—Nurses' Canvas Oxford.... 2.85 
4003—Canvas Oxford Cov. Heel.. 1.48 
4014—White Buck Sunburst Tie.. 6.85
4105—'White Canvas Boots.................98
6009—White Canvas Pumps................25

660—Boys’ Tan Calf Blu 
700—Misses’ Kid Lace HI Cut.... 1.98 
560—Youths’ Sunday Boot 
830—Little Men’s Sunday Boots.. 1.65 
829—CNIds* Black Kid Blu., 8 to 10

3.95

s. 1.98ti Refined and Wholly Delightful
Border City Holds 
\ Out Big Purse

601—Boys’ Sunday Boot, 1 to BRITISH MASTERCRAFT PICTURE

“THE GREAT GAÏ ROAD”1 St. Stephen Management c 
Mid-Summer Races Offei 
Inducement to Horsemen

g
* Featuring Stewart Rome 

— ALSO —
Burton Holmes Travel-Scenic,

Fox Weekly of World’s News
Literary Digest's JVitty dipping,

Two Years Jail
For Bicycle Theft

I rvY?yyCASHCTOTFS
M Vcl 5 UPERIpRTOOIWE ArV^

A McAdam, July 18—The managemei 
of the Mid-rammer races at St Step! 

'en today announced that they wool 
add a 2.14 trot to their claas of race 

! on Julr zi »na 28th. Tha 2.18 tn 
not filling a 2.26 trot waa substitute* 
entries to close July 19. Horn* loi 
ering
ready over 160 entries hare been n 
ceivedi and one of the biggest rac 
meet* ever held down east will 
8L Stephen, July. 27 and 28.

John R. Braden and Oalgary Bar 
wm be matched for |500.

Bathurst, N. B., July 18.—A twenty 
year old lad named Ernest M. Cor
mier, belonging, to Lower CaraqbeL 
was sent to the penitentiary for two 
years by Judge McLatchey in the lo 
cal court house tor stealing a bicycle.

The bicycle had been left by the 
owner in the church grounds at Lower
Caraquet .

When Cormier appeared before the 
Judge and was formally charged with 
the theft he pleaded guilty, and after 
considering the case for a tew min- 
(Utes His Lordship passed sentence.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA its since 14th no bar. A

he i

111b:" Little For Todey.

1Hy In people 10» their Milne re 
amen Je the Sammgrtém ■

■ f i'
..... /M.-■«.ti

, Vegetable tits __
extract, give BABY'S OWH 
SOAPitswoodeinOyeeltenlnpand 
aromatic lather. Sold ererj.lu.e-

USUAL PRICES: 
Mat.—10c and 15c 
Eve.—15c and 25c

Miss Smarty 
Gave a Party, 
No one came. 
Her Brother 
Gave another, 
Just the same.

But the parties would not 
have met the same fate if 
Miss Smarty and brother 
had been serving

COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream

Made by

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
8L John, N. B.

M. 2626M. 2624.
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-i Pacific Hetties
on your trip to the Coast,

r
Co on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
f ir i ;i 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
"1'illy Switzerlands in One". Open-top ob- 
c lion cars. Stop-overs as desired at 

oof, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
I. ke and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write.:^r N
\

X. Camufian Pacific Railway
/ N. rt. DeaBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent,
ST JOHN, N. B.. J; . v.,
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Delegates TO
Go To Halifax

Canadian Was 
Second At Bisley

si

Major C. R. Crowe of Guelph 
Was in on the King's Prize 
Competition.

St. John Rowing Chib, Ren- 
forth and Miüidgeville Will 
Join Maritime Rowing Assn

Bisley Cams, July 18.—Major c. R. 
Crowe, of Guelph, came second today 
In the first stage of the King's prize 
competition, the blue ribbon Bisley 
feature^ with an aggregate score of 
1*0 of a possible 106. He scored 84 
on the six hundred yards range and 
33 each on the 200 and 500 yard 
ranges. The special prize of a bronze 
medal awarded to the competitor 
haring the highest aggregate score In 
the first stage, went to Private J. P. 
Rae, formerly of the Scottish Rifles 
but now a motor engineer of Mirfleld, 
Yorkshire who registered 106.

Major Richardson, of Victoria, was 
given a miss for the third shot at 600 
yards, but he scored 30 with six bulla- 
eyes. his aggregate being 94. Other 
aggregate amongst Canadians Include. 
Sergeant L. B. McAllum, Truro, 87; 
Captain W. E. Swaine, Kingston, 84.

The second stage of the King’s 
competition will be shot on Wednes
day, and the final stage on Thursday. 
The second stage will be open only to 
the highest 300 competitors in the 
first stage

Representatives of the S'- John 
Rowing Club ami the MiliVlgeviUe 
Outing Association met yesterday af
ternoon and it was unanimously de
cided that all these three clubs should 
be affiliated with the Maritime Row
ing Association at Haiti»*. A. W- 
Covey and Harry Ervin were chosen 
delegates to attend the annual meet
ing in Halifax on Thursday afternoon 
next. The annual meeting of the as
sociation was adjourned last night un
til Thursday, so Ne* Brunswick re
presentatives could be present 

Rowing clubs have been orguniKed 
since the last annual meeting of the 
association and there is such a botm 
in the aquatic line that the Maritime 
Provinces is being taken notice of 
more than ever before. Halifax has 
kept the rowing game going while 9t 
John was idle, but now this part of 
New Brunswick has taken „a spurt 
and is producing boys', Juniors', inter
mediate and senior single scullers and 
four-oared crews within the last 
couple of years to each prominence 
that the rowing world is looking to 
the east with admiration.CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

A CORRECTION.
Tn the West End improvement 

League sports held on Qeeen Square, 
W. E., last Saturday, the senior 50 
yard dash was won by McLaughlin, 
Gallagher second. The names were 
given in reverse order in previous 
accounts published.

The challenge of a team represent
ing the boys of the Centenial Play
grounds has been accepted by the 
boys of the Aberdeen Plaj^rounds to 
a game of ball to be played on the 
Centennial 
afternoon
Williams is the supervisor of the 
Centennial boys, and Harold Holder 
of the Aberdeen boys. Both super
visors are enthusiastically coaching 
their charges for the coining game,

Playgrounds, Wednesday 
at 2.30 o’clock. Harold

the equipment for which is being pro- 
provided by the Playgrounds Associa
tion

mm

v

Bobby Belyea Will 
Accompany Hilton

New England Intermediate 
Champion Will Accompany 
St. John's Senior Wonder.

The executive in charge of raising 
funds for defraying expenses of Cham
pion Hilton Belyea to the Canadian 
Henley and St. Catherines, July 29 
and 80, also the National Champion 
ships at Buffalo, N. Y„ July 6 and 
6, met again last evening. It was re
ported that tickets tor the benefit ball 
game on St. Peter’s grounds Wednes
day evening were being qold In large 
numbers and record crowd would be 
present when the dbamptoo St Peter's 
and Commercials meet.

Members of the executive reported 
substantial sums having been recelv. 
ed, and it was pointed out that many 
citizens, who wished to make dona
tions large and small, did not know 
where to leave the same. Any citizen 
who Wishes to assist financially, dona
tions will be received at Mayor Scho
field’s office in the City Hall any time 
during the day. Any piece of cash 
from ten cents upwards will be most 
acceptable, for this is one chance in 
many years to have St. John repre
sented by one of the fastest oarsmen 
that this city of champions ever had 
for the distance.

Hilton is at present training at 
Millidgevllle. He Is I nthe pink of 
condition, and it is only hoped that 
he wll continue so apd within a few 
weeks the ctizens will learn that he 
has not only defeated Bob Dibble, the 
winner of the Diamond Sculls In Eng
land and the Canadian Champion
ships, but while at Buffalo, the SL 
John oarsman will have John Kelly, 
the Olympic champion of the world, 
taking the back walk.

It Is up to every true lover of sport 
in the City of St. John to assist in 
sending the St. John champion away 
perfectly equipped and properly look
ed after, so all that will be left for 
him to do is to go on the course, win 
his races apd keep old St. John on 
the rowing map, where she rightfully 
belongs.

It was also decided at last evening's 
meeting that “Bobby” Belyea, the win
ner of the New England Intermediate 
Championship on last July 4th, be en
tered in the St. Catherine’s and Buf
falo events, and with Harry Belyea, 
the boat-builder and trainer, the trk> 
will leave St. John on Friday neyt 
with the very best wishes of every 
true lover of sport in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Canadian Pacific
Defeated Halifax

Montreal, July 18—A team repre
senting the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Soccer Club defeated Halifax four-two 
in the second of the two game series 
in the semi-finals of the Inter-Provln- 
cial Connaught Cup here tonight. This 
makes a total of seven-three in the 
two games, which leaves C. P. R. eas
ily winner. C. P R. will now meet 
Toronto Scottish in the first of their 
home and home series next Saturday 
here , for the Connaught Cup.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

The Central A A. A. have accepted 
the challenge of the Royal Mounted 
Police Football team and are open 
to a game to be played Thursday 
evening, provided suitable grounds 
can be secured. It Is felt sure that 
the South End grounds will be secur
ed and the total receipts will go to 
the funds for defraying expenses of 
St. John oarsmen to the Canadian and 
United States’ championships.

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE

Some very fast ball is expected to
night on the fit. Peter’s grounds when 
the Y. M H. A will play the Y. M 
a L at 7.16.
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MACDONALD'SI tobaccos >are plainly marked, 
the packages with the name 
MACDONALDS, and the plugs 1 
with the well-known heart.
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• ■ hAlgonquin Golf
Club Fixtures

INTERNATIONAL INTEREST IN 
GOLF BEING RENEWFD TODAY

All Set For The 
Fredericton Races

Music Very Fine
al Theatre Delight» i 
ted Houses With High- 
Class of Entertaining "T

tilpl

. v m Starting on July 25 and Corv- 
* )jp ttnuing Until September 13 
N —Fine Prizes Offered.

;

m \
Nine Races on Programme 

and Horsemen from All 
Over East Are at Capital

Several Prominent Professionals Are Entered from Great 
Britain, All Leading American "Pros" as Well as Best 
Amateur Players Begin Championship Play at Chevy 
Chase. Md.

al patron, mlsbt well here1 
England yesterday. Bitting in I 
e palace on the gey white ' 
London Itself for the pro- 
presented was typically and 
English, the fourth of thev 
Mastercraft series. "The 

ly Road,” was the title of the 
jr. a romantic, out-of-the-ordi- 
aceit of a gallant tramfc a 
«•rant of the highway, who 
way and almost a wtie by his 
personality, his

U The following fixtures for the «at» 
bom have been arranged by the Algon
quin Golf Club, open to members of 

I two weeks' standing unless otherwise 
scheduled:—

Fredericton. N. B. July U-Aaticl- 
pating record-breaking time in most of 
the nine races on the programme, 
horsemen from *U ever the seat art 
here tonight ready for the opening of 
the Maine and New Brunswick cir
cuit meeting tomorrow.

There was every Indication this 
evening that the speculation will be 
heavier at this meeting than it has 
been this season, and altqge 
looks like a big meeting if the 
er bolds good. For protection against 
the weather, the Fredericton Park As
sociation have taken out a min insur
ance policy for Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, so that if It should rain 
they are thoroughly protected.

Nutwood Lou «
The introduction of Nutwood Lou, 

an entry of the Means stable from 
Machtae. Me., has added an element 
of uncertainty to the 3.27 trot, the 
only one of the three races on the 
opening card that was looked upon 
as settled before they started. Nut
wood Lou has worked miles in 3.11, 
it was wld this evening, and thus 
sold as second choice In the auction 
pools, there being a field of nine start 
era for this event. The 8.13 pace is 
the feature event of the opening day. 
There are to be four starters, the 
Problem, Peter Setzer, Roy Volo and 
Zorn Q. Most of the auction pools 
have the first two named on one end 
and the other pair on the other at 
even money. Some people believe 
Zorn Q. is due for one of his good 
raoe-j and his chances were looked 
upon as a bit better than ePter Set
zer, thus offsetting the demand that 
odds be given for the Problem's 
chances as compared with Roy Volo.

Borne even money bets have been 
made as to the relative positions in 
the summary of Roy Volo and the 
Problem. Reports were circulated to
day that the Problem would not be 
started. The stories were believed to 
be for the purpose of affecting the 
speculation, but they out no figure.

2.18 Claw
The 2.18 class is the third race on 

the programme for the opening day, 
and it will be confined to pacers, since 
the trotters that were entered will 
start in the 2.14 trot which has been 
opened for Wednesday. Dan S., Jr., 
Utile Peter, Don Q., Filmore Dillon, 
Collage Swift, Jeffrey and May Grat
tan will be the starters, ànd they are 
an evenly matched field, most of 
them having been In the six-heat race 
at Woodstock last week “that was 
finally won by College Swift. It looks 
like anybody’s race.

Free-For-All
The Free-for-All matched race be

tween John R. Braden, 9.02%, and 
Calgary Earl, 2.02%, the 2.14 trot 
and the 2.27 pace will comprise Wed
nesday's card. Entries for the new 
2.14 trot do not close until tomorrow 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, but those en
tered so far Include Malee,'2.13% of 
the Roaring Brook Farm stables, 
from Barton, Vt., Bingen Worthy, 2.15- 
%. owned by L. K Acker, of Halifax ; 
Bprder Prince, 2.13%, owned by H. C. 
Jewett of this city; Alfred ping, 2.13- 
%. winner of eleven out of twelve 
races for Frank Fox last year end 
now In Harry A- Nevers’ stable from 
Houltoa, Me. and Togo M., 3.14%, 
owned by James W. Gallagher, r.f 
Woodstosck.

Touz, 2.13%, and Filmore Dillon, 
2.08%, the St. John owned pacers, ar
rived tonight. They are expected to 
be the last of the lot oZ horses to 
arrive. There are 104 horses here.

Washington, July 18.—Internal,mal 
interest In golf, which was at fever 
htat during the recent British chant 
plonshlps on English and Scottish 
inks, will be renewed tomorrow 
when several prominent profesr male 
entered from Greet Britain and ati of 
the leading American "pros'* as we!l 
as a few of our best amateur piavers 
begin the qualifying round In this 
year's open championship tournament 
on the links o2 the Columbia Country 
Club, Chevy Chase, Md. Lest year 
this event was decide^ over the coarse 
of the Inverness Club, Toledq, O., and 
Edward Ray, representing the Oxhey 
Club of England, was the winner with 
a score of 296 for 73 holes. There 
were 866 entries last year but this re
cord mark will not be touched so far 
a I entrants go In numbers for tha 1921 
title as the field may not exceed 220 
Players.

While Ray has not come to defend 
bis title George Duncan and Abe 
Mitchell, the British protesstonnala 
will endeavor to duplicate his victory, 
while Joe Kirkwood and his side part
ner, Victor J. Bast, the Australian pro

fessionals also will try to annex the 
American championship and possibly 
Thomas D. Armour, the Scottish ama
teur win arrive in time to make a 
similar effort. Several Canadian 
players are on the fist and from every 
angle the United States Golf Associa
tion's “open” of 1881 gives promise 
of furnishing some of the best goil 
ever witnessed on an American links.

Sensational play Is expected from 
each a representative gathering of 
experts but it might be asking too 
much to even hope for a repetition ot 
the thrills which attended the famous 
triple tie that occurred in 1913 at the 
Country Club’s links, Brookline, Mass., 
when Francis Ouimet defeated Harry 
Vardon and Edward Ray in the play

Monday, July 26.
Pasaamaquoddy Çup, Ladies’ Handi

cap, presented by Mr. iF. H. Markey, 
qualifying round, 18 holes, to continue 

j In match play next day, 16 best scores 
‘to qualify. Cup to be won twice, not 
necessarily consecutively.

Friday, July 29.
Gentlemen’s handicap medal play 

(of cup presented by Mr. W. Hope, to 
be won two years, not necessarily 
consecutive, played on 9 hole course.

Saturday, July 30.
Qualifying round for men’s cup pre

sented by Mr. H. Joseph, open to 
members of two-years' standing, to be 
won twice, not necessarily consecu
tively, 16 to qualify, medal play han
dicap, to continue In match play next

P ether it 
weath-gentlemanly 

The story was Tom Fallon’s 
wn novel that has also been 
> a play. As a picture it be- 
charmlngly scenic production 
splendid acting of the Lon- 

a into the generous bargain.
Rome, as the tramp was most 
? and
the overseasness of the story 
English atmosphere and differ- 

of presentation, 
n must surely be made of the 
music that accompanied the 
ils setting of pictures with as- ■ «
1 melodies and themes car- H «
lises the film form of enter- H 1
from the slough of g£w- H L tag.

d renders it vocal with sentP- ■
1 feeling. Accompanying the ™ 
ire we 
as a
idles—enow vistas, foliage, 
brooks and placid streams,
? winds and zephyred hill- 
contrasted sharply and beau- 

n colors by that master off 
lotographing Burton Holmes, 
ag.. the Imperial's talented 
fiothed these scenes' With 
raiment that Increased their 
Tfiere were topical pictures 
x News reel and funny saying 
a Literary Digest’s columns, 
the same program obtains. To- 
Sert Lytell will be the star In j 
production entitled “The Price 
eruption”—something about i 
lia and social classes there, 
iry coterie and the Inevitable 
Powerful and colorful as all 
ions are. The Imperial is 
giving a fine line of filmed 

ment these summer days—<
:n It Is traditional that bnsi- 
ack because of the rural lore 
oor amusements, but whlâh.- 
ingly quite busy by she® 
nerit. American touristsJUIE< 
r appreciative of this oasis 
immer desert.

;

everybody seemed to

off.
Half of the big field will play in 

the qualifying round of 18 holes to
morrow ajid the Other half will make 
a similar round next day. The leading 
64 and all ties will continue on Thurs
day and Friday playing 36 holes each 
day to decide the winner.

Following is a list of the winners ot 
the event since the Initial contest in 
1895:

day-
Ban sweepstakes medal play fraudl-

Auguat
August ringer contest for ladles and 

gentlemen to be played on the 18 hole 
course, on any or every day In August. 
Full continuous rounds of 18 holes to 
count and each round to commence at 
the first tee. Competitors are not 
allowed to change or pot up scores, 
but score cards signed by at least two 
of the players on each round, are to 
be deposited in ringer box. Contest
ants are allowed half their medal han
dicap as of August 31, fractions to 
count as one. Prizes presented by 
Mr. J. W. Johnson, of New York.

Tuesday, August 2.
Qualifying round (or ladies’ cup pre

sented by Mr. C. R. Hosmer, for mem
bers of two-years’ standing, to be won 
twice, not necessarily consecutively, 
16 to qualify, medal play handicap, to 
continue In match play next day.

such miscellaneous 
ightful series of na-a

United State* Open Golf Championship. 
Place. Winner.Date. Club. Strokes. Holes

1866— Newport, R. I. ,H. Rawlins, Newport ............... .
1896—Shinnecock Hills, James Foulis, Chicago...........
1867— Chicago, G. L. I., Joe Lloyd, Essex.....................
1898— -Myopia, H. C.. F. Herd, Washington Park.........
1899— Baltimore, O. C., W. Smith, Midlothian ...............
1900— Chicago, G. O., H. Vardon, Ganton, England ...
1901— Myopia, H. C., W. Anderson, Pittsfield .............
1902— Garden City, G. C., L. Auohterlonle, Chicago ...
1903— —Baltusrol, G. C„ W. Anderson, Apawamis ...........
1904— Glen View Club, W. Anderson, Apawamis
1906—Myopia, H. C., W. Anderson, Apawamis.................
1906— Onwentsla Club. Alex. Smith, Nassau ...............
1907— Phila. C, C., Aleck Ross, Brae Burn .................
1908— Myopia, H. C„ Fred MoLeod, Midlothian ........
1909— Englewood, G, G„ George Bargeant, Hyde Manor
1910— Phila. C. C., Alex. Smith, Wykagyl ............. .
1911— Chicago O. C„ J. J. McDermott, Atlantic City.......... 307
1912— C. C. of Buffalo, J. J. McDermott, Atlantic City .. 294 

1913—G. C. of Brookline, Francis Ouimet, Woodland x .. 304
1914—Midlothian C. C„ W. C. Hagen, Rochester ....
1916—Baltusrol O. C.. J, D. Travers, Up. Montclair..........
1916—Mlnlkahda, Minn., Charles Evans, Jr., Bdgewater .. 286 
1919—Brae Burn, Walter Hagen, Oakland Hills 
19120—Toledo O. G„ Edward Ray, England ...........

173 36
152 36
162 36
328 78

. 316 72
313 72
331 72
307 72
307 72
303 72
314 72
295 72
302 72
322
390

72
72

298 72
72

Saturday, August 6.
Ball sweeps take» medal play

handicap.

72
72

.. 290 72
297Morning Play Only.

Qualifying round for the F. W. 
Thompson cup for men, 16 best gross 
to qualify, to continue »ext day In 
match play handicap, winner to have 
name engraved on cup, and receive 
ei-lver medal, runner up bronze medal.

Morning Play Only.
Approaching and putting contest, 

'ladies and gentlemen, prizes presented 
[by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, Toron
to.

Tuesday, August 9.
Afternoon.

72
72

SOI 72f it .. 306
x—Play off triple tie—Ouimet 72; Vacdon, 77; Ray, 78.

72

t

Baseball Games 
With Big leagues

Y. W.C. A. Directors’ 
Monthly Meeting

LACE CLASPS.
ber of girls are making for 
gifts this year little lingerie 
rhey are made of tiny straps 
r val insertion with a little 
ce about the size of a nickel 
one end, and the tiniest of 

ved to each end so they will 
nd the straps of the lingerie 
them all together In place, 

little gathered circle of the- 
mbroidered a little old-fash- 
îsegay in colored French . 
little three-cornered satchel * 

white linen, embroidered to 
1th a gilt safety pin sewed to' 
with which to pin it to the 

or camisole often goes with

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Interesting Accounts of Sum

mer Work in Various De- 
pertinents Were Read.

New York, 10; Detroit, 1 
Detroit, July 18—Babe Ruth hit his 

longest home run of the season here 
today, sending the ball over the corn
er of the centrefield fence in the 
eighth inning of a game that New 
York won easily, ten to one. 
ball hit the ground 560 feet from the 
home plate 
sixth circuit drive this year.

212003000—10 13 1 
001000000— 1 6 4 

Mays and Schang; Bhmfce, Cole and 
Marion.

Qualifying round for the F. W. 
Thompson cup for ladies, 16 ‘best 
gross scores to qualify, to continue 
next day, in match play handicap. 
Winner to have name engraved on 
cup and receive silver medal, runner 
up bronze medal. Interesting accounts of Summer 

work In the various departments were 
read at the monthly meeting of the 
directors of the Y W. <3. A. which 
was presided over by Mr*. John Me- 
AvRy in the King Street Home yester
day afternoon.

The
Satunlay, August 13. 
Morning Play Only.

Ball sweets takes, medal handicap.

It was Ruth's thirty-
if New York 

Detroit ..Tuesday, August 18.
Handicap mixed foursome match 

Sfiay, no qualifying round, pries for 
winners presented by Mr. asd Mra. 
Percy W. Thomson, entries to close 
at 8 p. m-, Aug. 16, and will be limited 
to sixteen pairs.

St. Louie, 4; Philadelphia, 2 
At 8t. Louis—

Philadelphia 
St. Louis .

General Secretary
Miss McKenzie, the general secre

tary led the opening devotional exer
cises. The Girls’ Work report told of 
the activities of the different girls’ 
clubs that have been formed and men
tioned a new club recently organized 
amongst the girls of the York and 
Cornwall cotton mills, which has ad

teà as its club name “The Boost
ers.’ The older clubs, that of the Wool- 
worth girls, and that of the Corona 
Girls, reported highl successful and 
most enjoyable outings to Rockwood 
Park. Glen Falls an i other pleasant 
retreats in the city and its environ
ments The grand event of all how
ever, was the week-end visit to Mrs. 
McAvltys cottage at Lakeside, where 
a party of fourteen girls were chap
eroned by The Girls' Work and the 
General secretaries assisted by Mrs. 
J. D. Hunter.

010010000—2 11 1 
00000004x 

Harris, Keefe and Perkins; Van- 
glider, Shocker and Severeld.

Cleveland, 3; Washington, 2 
At Cleveland—

Washington ........ 000002000—2 6 3
Cleveland ............ 10000020x—3 8 1

Mogrldge and Pleinlefa; Sothoron 
and Nunamaker.

Chicago, 6; Boston, 4 
At Chicago—First game —

3000001000—4 10 0
0100010201—6 as 8

5 1

I Saturday, August 20.

...

Ball sweepstages medal handicap.
Monday, August 22.

Qualifying round for the champion
ship cups presented by Lord and Lady 
Shaughnessy, ladles 18 holes, gentle
men 36 holes, best 8 gross quality, af
terwards 18 hole match play, final 36 
holes, winners to have names en
graved on cups, and to receive silver 
medals, runners up bronze medal.

Saturday, August 27.
BaH sweeps takes medal handicap.

Monday, August 29.
Qualifying round 18 holes, handicap 

anedal play, Indies and gentlemen, for 
the Algonquin Hotel prizes, 16 lowest 
•oorue to qualify, afterward* i 
handicap match play®ffi-Jnff i 
end prize for both UlSTm 
men open to all members. - 

Saturday, September 3.
Ball sweepstakes medal handicap.

September 10 to 18.
Annual meet of the Canadian Seni

ors'Association.

T op

Carpentier And 
Gibbons Matched

Boston
Chicago

Jones and Ruel; Kerr and Schalk.
Chicago, 4; Boston, 3 

Second game—
Boston 
Chicago

Russell, Karr and Walters; Hedge 
and Yaryan.

ble Cats ____
a give BABY'S OWN 000003000—3 7 0 

210000001—4 14 0New York, July 16.—Tom Gibbons, 
of St. Paul, today was matched to 
meet Georges Carpentier in October 
for the world's light heavyweight 
championship.

Articles were signed by Eddie Kane, 
Gibbons’ manager, and Promoter 
Rickard. The bout win be either in 
the arena in Jersey City, In which 
Carpentipr lost to Dempsey or in 
Madison Square Garden.

The weights will be 176 pounds or 
under. Rickard did net announce the 
other terms.

Kane agreed to have Gibbons on 
the scene of battle three weeks be
fore the match. The St Paul boxer 
is now on a vacation In the Minnesota

Carpentier signed articles two 
weeks ago agreeing to meet any man 
Rlqkard selected, but expressed a de
sire to fight Gibbons.

e lather. Sold everywhere.

18 holes 

gentle-

Travelers' Aid.

The Traveler’s Aid reported meeting 
296 trains and 27 boats, and the as
sisting of over 200 people

The Home Report stated that 82 
transients had been accommodai ad 
during the month 
available for transients owing to the 
fact that many of the regular roomers 
were absent from the home on their 
hotida 
city.
totalled over 2,000.

Considerable thought and considera
tion was given a suggestion advanced 
that the Y. W. C. A. supply super
visors for the public dance hall to be 
opened on the (pir grounds during ex
hibition week. It was decided that 
much as the organization is anxious 
to help *11 girls, , such an undertaking 
was beyond its province and might be 
misunderstood.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati, 9; Philadelphia, 5 

At Philadelphia—First gam
301002102—9 11 1 
410000000—6 8 2 

Marquard, Donohue and Wingo, 
Hargrave; Ring and Bruggy.

Cincinnati, 9; Philadelphia, 6 
Second game —

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia ..... 000010400—6 9 S 

Eller, Caumbe and Hargrave; Baum
gartner, Sedgwick and Peters.

Boston, 14; 8L Louis, g 
At Boston—

St. Louis 
Boston .

Waller, Bailey, Pertlca, North, Hi- 
vlere and Dilhoefir; Scott, FiHingim 
and Gibson.

New York, 12; Pittsburgh, 1 
At New York—

Pittsburgh 
New York 

Morrison.

I Cincinnati
Philadelphia

Quarters were

%s 020700000—6 11 1
tiightful ya which they spent outside the 

Meals served during the monthBorder City Holds 
\ Out Big Purses

h x
’ PICTURE

300110030— 8 13 4 
20080022X—1* 16 1f ROAD” SL Stephen Management of 

Mid-Summer Races Offers 
Inducement to Horsemen.

Eight YachtsLome

At Fredericton ... 000100000— 1 8 2 
00282000x^12 12 1 

Glaxner, Radin and 
Schmidt, Warwick ; Nehf and Smith,

McAdam, July 18—The management 
jot the Mid-summer races at St Steph
en today announced that they would 
add & 3.14 trot to their class of races 
on July 37 and 28th. The 2.18 trot 
not filling a 2.26 trot was substituted, 

tries to close July 1». Horae tow
ering
ready over 100 entries have been re
ceive* and one of the biggest race 
meets ever held down seat will 
8t Stephen. July. 27 and 28.

John R. Braden and Calgary Earl, 
wm be matched for 8500.

poned, rain.
s News Buffalo 7; Newark •R. K. Y. C. Fleet Arrived at 

the Capital at Three O’clock 
Yesterday Afternoon.

At Buffalo:
Newark. - .

Singleton and Smith. Rogers. Mc
Cabe and Bengough.

Reading 11; Syracuse 10 
At Reading—First Game:

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUB V LinSil ‘
Baltimore 6; Toronto 4 Craft. Hughes and Johnson; Monv

At Toronto: gomery, Caldera end G Ilham
Baltimore . ..8000010000001—6 16 3 Reading 9; Syracuse 4
Toronto .. ...0006220000000—4 16 2 Second Game

Groves and Manning; Thompeun Reading..................400002021—9 18 $
and Devine Syracuse

ter-e, æ:-. **■

Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 1 
At Brooklyn—

Chicago 
Brooklyn

Ponder and Daly; Ruether, Mitchell 
and Miller.

)Yitty Clippings ............ 201300000—6 S 4
.......... 8000000081—7 11 1101041001—« 1$ 3 

001000000—1 11 09STRA rks since 14th no bar. Al-
Frederlcton, July 18—Eight yachts 

of the Royal Kennebeccaeta Yacht 
Club arrived here about 3 p.ra. this 
afternoon on their annual cruise from 
SL John. Fifteen yachts started on 
the omise but there has as yet been 
no Intimation as to how many will 
actually be coming here. They will 
probably remain for several days and 
enjoy the festivities have during the 
week.

be ati:

5c ID6c
Little For Today.

Why do people like their Maine rah
stives to the Snmmsrt

230000000—i 9 1
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•4 »THINKS GERMANS WALL STREET IS 

WILL PAY COSTS VERY IRREGULAR

ei

TORONTO RAILS 
CLIMBS HIGHER

FOREIGN MONEY 
AT RECORD LOW

Fard Safe, TU, Year
Nearly A Billion

fLondon Oik > ft*

iMV
N iRAIL WAGE SLASH

STARTS AT WINNIPEG S isV » iïLondon. July 18.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £88 IBs. Ltnaeed ell 38s. Bd.- 
Sperm oil £35. Petroleum, Amerteen 
refined, Is. 9 i-4d. Spirits Is. ID 144. 
Turpentine spirits, 118s. Rosin. Am
erican strained, l«s.; type "Q" 17s. 6d,

\ S I ! 1 I 5
4£5 8.06 11JS 01.87 6.86 6.42 

*WetL . 4.66 8.04 11.00 11.07 SOI 418
The». 4A7 8.03 11.14 12.46 6.38 6.63
M£? „ 4AS 8.02 12.54 1.22 7.13 7.28
W, . 6.00 8.02 1.82 1.69 7.47 8.04
■if . BUI 8.00 2111 1.37 8.24 8.43
mm. . SOI 8.00 3.63 8.18 8,01 8.26

JIWinnipeg. Man., July 18.— % 
% Railway brotherhoods, on the A 
% Western lines of the Canadian % 
% National Railways were offic- V 
% tally notified this morning by % 
\ A. B. Warren, general manager % 
\ western lines, that the wage V 
\ cut of 12 per cent, became \ 
% effective Saturday last, July \ 
\ 14. Some six thousand e.n- \ 
% ployees are affected. Chairmen % 
% of the various organizations %
V are holding a confèrent a with \
V Mr. Warren this afternoon in % 
% refct id to the wage cut

% Ui<iSold Its Five Hundred Mil
lionth Car a Few Weeks 
Ago—Wonderful Growth.

Fsidu Dny at Montreal at 3/z 
Chtht Over Last Closing 
Price.

New Turk, July IS.—Exchange on 
London today fell to the year's low
est quotations In the local market, de
mand hills declining to 88.40 B-S. Little 
actual business was reported.

Rates to France1, Italy and most 
other continental centres reacted sym
pathetically. Paris demand hills 
were quoted at 7.76 14, olt 8 14 points. 
German marks were quoted at 1.80, 
a decline of 2 34 points. Dealers In 
exchange ascribed the adverse, 
ment mainly to Britain's — 
able trade balance.

Canadien Official Declare» 
They Will Do It if Given 
Sufficient Time.

Oqly 335,000 Shares Traded 
in During Full Day—At
lantic Gulf Under Pressure.

r.al
; of

let
Co.
ClliNew York, July 18 —Gaston Plan- 

tiff, the New York manager of the 
Fond Motor Company, in discussing

Jol
ReNe* York, July 18—Business on the 

stock exchange today totalled scarce
ly 336,008 «bares. irregular price 
movements revealed weakness In cer
tain specialties and comparative 
steadiness In seasoned Issues.

Atlantic Gulf, under constant pres
sure in connection with lltgatlon In
volving the company's finances, made 
an extreme décline of 3% points. Mex 
lean Petroleum gained three pointa at 
one time, büt reacted sharply on 
heavy offerings, finishing at a loss of 
3)4 points.

Representative steels, equipment* 
and motors resisted pressure, as weU 
as specialties In the leather, textile 
and sugar groups. Sugars were sus
tained toy prospects of "A loan to Cuban 
growers. Rails moved within con
tracted limits, some leaders unquoted.

Last week's loss of cash reserves 
by clearing house banks failed to dis
turb local money rates. On the ex
change ell call loans were made at 
six per cent, and the little time 
money available was offered at the 
same figure, 
were made at 6% per cenL, both on 
call and time.

Liberty Issues showed mixed gains 
and losses on small dealings and the 
remainder of the bond list was equal 
ly irregular, including foreign flota
tions. Total sales, par values, aggre
gated $7,400,000.

Ottawa, <$nly 18—The German peo
ple are hopeful of being able to pay 
their iter indemnity and indications 
are that they will be able to do eo It 
given time, in the opinion of Major 
H. Spencer Ralph, controller of the 
clearing office in Canada which Is 
handling enemy property and repara
tions. Major Ralph baa Just return
ed to Ottawa after spending some time 
in England and in Germany. In re
gard to conditions in Germany, Ma
jor Ralph stated that daring two 
visits which he had made he found 
every evidence that all factories were 
running full blast day and night and 
German agricultural crop prospects 
were excellent

Meetrral July 18—le t very dell 
today on the local stock mar

ket about the only issue to Infuse 
tome interest Into dealings was Tor
onto Railway, which toward the end 
ef the -session developed an activity 
n>»t advanced the Issue from the 
opening price of 70 to 72%, a net 
gain of 3)4 points over the last clos
ing price.

Such of the pulp and paper 
parties ns were dealt with displayed 
a fractionally easier tone. Spanish 

' preferred was the most active and 
"this issue advanced fractionally at 
first but closed unchanged The com
mon sold off one-quarter at 48%.

Latreeitlde Off

Lauren tide sold one-quarter off at 
72)* and closed with a transfer of 
115 shares at 72. Bromptva dropped 
half point at 20)»

Weaker issues took in Canadian 
General Elec troc down 1% points at 
86% ; Canada Steamships preferred, 
which sold off two points at 46, and 
Merchants Bank down a point at 17» 
ex-dividend.

Bonds were slightly more active 
and were steady

Total sales listed, 2.656; bonds, 
$lS3,900,

Hii
Arrived Monday.

Coastwise—Gas sloop Shaw Bros., 
. Brown. Lepreeu; ech Nelson Y. 

McFarland, R. L. Card, Parrsboro, N. 
.8.; ech Oronhyatekha, BenJ. Robinson, 
Hampton. N. S.; ech Wilfred D., Mills, 
Advocate Harbor; sch Arawana, At
kinson, Parrsboro; sch Dorothy, Hills, 
.Walton. IN. 8.

tlfe growth of the Ford Motor Com
pany the other day, said. "A few 
weeks ago the Ford Company sold its 
5,800,008th car.

"Last year we built 996,000. cars 
and 79.013 tractors, valued' at $667,- 
000,000. And this year, if the present 
demand continues, the company v.ill 
build close to 1,260,000 cars, 
with trucks, tractors and parts, will 
bring our total volume of business up 

close to the billion dollar

Pr<
Lht

tor
unfavor- 6% te 8%% ral

N in
from bel

GRAIN IN STORAGE the

BONDS in
Clelared Monday

Coastwise—Sch Wilfred D„ Mills, 
At-

Ottawa, July 18—According to re
turns received at the Dominion Bur
eau of Statistic* for the week-ending 
July 8th, 1921, the quantity of grain 
in store at the different public elevat
ors throughout Canada had decreased 
In wheat by 661,145 bushels; barley 
209,117 bushels; oats, flax and rye 
show increases of 930,206; 21,206;
and 80,274 bushels respectively 
as compared with the previous week.

1 •‘toandGOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

“OllAdvocate Harbor; sch Arawana; 
Mason, Apple River, N. S.; sch Doro
thy, Hills, Walton, N. 8.; str Connors 
Bros., Warnock, Chance Harbor; str 
^Empress, McDonald, Dlgby, N. 8.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Quebec, July 17.—Ard sirs Vela, 

Sydney; Canadian Warrior, Sydney; 
Canadian Coaster, sea; Pretoria», 
Glasgow ; Scandinavian," Antwerp; Vic
torian, Liverpool; Satumla, Glasgow.

Cld July 17, str Canadian Recruit. 
fSydney ; gunboat Antares (French) 
lor Sydney.

mark.'1
The number of Ford cars built and 

sold since 1903, when Henry Ford 
started business, Is aa follows: —

PREFERRED STOCK “n<
"to
"ti
"tl

Send for our list. ••tiNumber
•3THEFTS IN 1920 

COST RAILROADS 
OVER $21,000,000

Year.
1902-4 , ... 
1904 5 . ...
1905- 6 . ...
1906- 7 . ...
1907- 8 . ... 
1906-8 . ...
1909- 10 . ..
1910- 11 . 
1.111-12 . . .
1912- 13 .
1913- 14 .
1914- 15 ,
1915- 16 v . .
1917- 18 .
1918- 19 v . .
1919- 20 . . .

..........  1,708

..... 1,695

.......... 1,599
.. 8.420

.......... 6,398

.......... 10.607
..........  13.664
.......... 34.529
.......... 7S.440
.......... 249.307

308-213
.......... 633.921
.......... 730,432
.......... 706,584
.......... 533,706
.......... 996,660

•1United Fruit’s dividend of 12 per 
cent annually appears fully warranted 
by earnings of the company in the 
first six months of the current year. 
It is estimated that its total net prior 
to Federal taxes in this period was 
upwards of *12,000.000. On this basis 
earnings for the year, before taxes, 
would be equivalent to $24 a share on 
the $160,000,000 outstanding stock. 
These figures take into account the 
assumed loss suffered on sugar car
ried over from last year. On the cur
rent year's sugar business the com
pany is making money, selling 26,000 
barrels today.

"11
“ItTHE CANADIAN CATTLE

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

Moncton St John 
Fredericton

“a
"e

London, July 18—Frank Devaney. 
of Birkenhead, reports an almost en
tire cessation of the demand for meat 
in consequence of the hot weather.
* Canadian cattle is offering, he stat
ed, at 11 1-2 to Iff 1-2 pence per pound 
and is extremely difficult to sell.

“v
"a
“s

Some outside loans
i To Load Lumber.

Schooners Helen Edith Verge and 
„ " L. Maloy, arrived Sunday to 
lumber for Boston. Nagle & 
tore, local agents for both ves-

u “f
Robbery Loot Nearly Fourth 
of All Freight Claims As

sessed During 1920.

DRY GOODS WERE
MOSTLY FANCIED

“6
“VU
“d

eels. T
Chegnecto Today.

R M. S. P. Chegnecto from Ber- 
TOufia and West Indies Is expected to 
dock here this morning. .

Port of Montreal
Port of Montreal, July 18—Arrived;

, Villemoss, Reykjavik, Iceland, Lord 
Londonderry, Dublin; Storfleld, Fer- 
rol Canadian Mariner, London; Oris- 

Sombersby, Rotterdam:

"r
*1Montreal Sales “f
“34,294,86»Total N. Y. QuotationsStabetics compiled by the Automo

bile Chamber of Commerce for com
panies producing about 75 per cent, 
of the country’s output, show that 
shipments during June were about 8 
per cent, in excess of those of the 
previous month, and 60 per cent in 
excess of those of June last year.

Furthermore, it is reported that a 
canvass of local automobile com
panies reveals that, sales for July to 
date are running ahead of those of 
last month, for the first time on rec
ord. July sales have always been be
low those of June, according to motor 
car dealers. Officials of the Chandler 
Mbtor Company say that sales for 
that compeny for June were the larg
est of any month since last October.

The oil outlook in Mexico is likely 
to be considerably affected by the de
cision of the Obregon Government to 
rescind its recent order imposing an 
added 25 per cent tax on crude oil ex
ported from the country. The report 
is not officially confirmed, tout it bas 
been expected for some little time.

“t
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i McDougall & Cowans)
Bid

Acadia Sugar Co.
Changing Office

26*1.... 2SAbitibi
Brazilian L H and P.. 25)4 

20‘4

(McDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Fdy..122)4 122% 123% 122% 
Am Loco .... 80% 81% 80% 81% 
Am Smelting. 34% ....
Anaconda ... 37%
Am Tele
Atchison .... 82% ....

Am Woollen .67% 68 
Beth Steel ... 45% 46
Balt and O C. 37% 38 
Baldwin Loco 73% 75 
Crucible Steel 53% 54

Rail Asan. Seeks Plan to Stop 
Losses—Liquor Proves Hard 
to Carry.

"V26
20%
48%
M%
67%

B rompt on ............
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cotton . 
Detroit United .

ta.no, Hull;
(Pretorian, Glasgow ; Fageraas, Rotter- 
dam-, Victorian, Liverpool; Scandia- 
avian, Antwerp.

Loiti Stnathcona, (collier) Sydney, 
N. S. _ .

Sailed: Santa Elena, Dunkirk.

6 “<43
“v51%

Canada, Not Scotland, Will be 
the Head in the Future—De
lay Offering New Securities.

10316 103 103 »6. S. Allan Thomas, Donald 
W. Armstrong and T. Moffett 
Bell announce the formation 
of the firm of

103New York, July 18 —By theft and 
robbery the râflroads of (he United 
States lost $21,890,000 during 1920. 
This amount represents nearly one- 
quarter of the estimated total of 
freight claims which the roads were 
called upon to pay dating the year. 
It was considerably larger in propor
tion to the total claims than it had 
been any previous year in the his
tory of United" States railroading.

These figures were presented at the 
annual meeting of the protective sec
tion of the American Railway Associ
ation in the Hotel Pennsylvania, 
which had for Its chief business the 
formulation of a plan whereby these 
losses may be reduced. W. W. Alter- 
bury, vice-president of the Pennsyl
vania system ; B J, 
of the New Haven, 
president of the American Railway 
Association, all addressed the meet
ing on the necessity of working out 
such a plan

T7069Dom Bridge
Pom Cannera ................. 20%
Dom Iron Com............ .. 27%

.... 125

H22
L67% 68 

45% 46%
37% 37% 
73% 74% 
63% 53% 

Can Pacific ..109% 109% 109 109
Cent Leath .. 35% 36% 36% 36 
Chandler .... 49% 50% 49% 49% 
Gen Motors .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Gt North Pfd. 67% 68 67% 68
Gooder Rub . 30 30% 30 30%
Inter Paper . 51% ....................................
Mex Petrol . .104% 307% 100 101
North Pacific. 71% 72 71% 72
Pennsylvania. 34% 34%/ 34% 34%
Reading Com. 68 ....................................
Republic Steel 45% 46% 45% 46%
St Paul .......... 25% 26 25% 26
South Pacific. 75% 75% 75% 76% 
Studebaker .. 79% 80% 79% 80
Stromberg ... 31 ....................................
Un Pac Com. 118 118% 118 118%
C S Stl Com. 71% 72% 71% 72% 
U S Btl Pfd..J09% 109% 109 109%
U S Rub Com. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Willys Ovl’d . 7 ....................................
West Electric 42% 42% 41% 42 
Sterling

Dom Tex Com..
Lauretide Paper Co... 72 
MacDonald Com ..

SHIP IN TROUBLE.
Boston, July

board steamer Coelleda, bound from 
Glasgow for Baltimore, repo 
self In trouble today. Machinery was 
disabled and circulating and ballast 
pumps not working, according to radio 
messages which added the supply of 

i fresh water was low. The steamer's 
} position was given as about 500 miles 

tlZ “r^m her destination.

1 • ''Dttl

2% 18—The shippingMontreal. July 18—Acadia Sugar 
directors announce that they are con
sidering the changing of the domicile 
o' that company from Scotland so that 
it may be exclusively Canadian. They 
do this in a notice caling the thir'v 
eight ordinary general meeting of the 
company, for July 27. The directors 
state that they have had this matter 
under consideration for 
and that they 
charter, a step v 
many substantia 

The directors 
ly decide to

1513
S382% nted her-Mt l. H and Power. 

Penman's Limited .... 9.1
Quebec Railway ...................
Riordon
Shaw W and P Co ... 101% 
Spanish River Com.... 48% 
Spanish River Pfd.. - 5'-* 
Steel Co 'Can Com.... 46% 
Toronto Rails ........................ -

H

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell Ltd.25 ti
9S

t<
49
59% si

X47 1:some time.
73 Dealers in Government. 

Provincial and Municipal 
Securities with offices at 101 
Prince William street. St. 
John, N. B. /

Tel. Main 4184, 4185.
P. O. Box 1258.

tipropose a dominion 
which they believe has 

1 reasons in Its favor, 
say that if they final- 

imit such a proposal to

42.. 41 ÜWa yaga mack . e Shipping
To Platte River

• i k
Morning f

I
at 47.Steamships Pfd—5 at 48. 75 

Brazilian liâ at<-*6% 7><5 at 26%. 
Dom Textile—5 at 126, 50 at lYL 
V P R—12 at 126%.
Steel Canada Com—6 at *7. 
Asbestos Pfd 85 at 76%. ^
Shawinigan—50 at iOCi. 10 a®*!02% 
Abitibi—50 at 25%.
Montreal Power—47 at 83,
Bell Telephone—50 at 104.
Ontario Steel—25 at 47%.

Peîrson, president 
and R. H. Aishton,

tlt the compaayfythe necessary meetings 
will be calledio deal with the propo
sition The statement by the direct
ors of the Acadia Company that they 
went through the recent world sugar 
crisis with relatively much less loss 
than other companies engaged in the 
same business Is significant.

Delay New Securities

The directors announce delay in the 
issue of $3,000,000 new securities for 
hypothecation purposes. The circular 
announces that the issue if these new 
preference shares in lieu of back divi
dends has been delayed by various 
technical and legal difficulties and uai 
been further postponed by the failure 
of Messrs. Imbrie and Company, New 
York, but the directors anticipate no 
serious consequences from this failure 
and hope at an early date to be in a 
position to proceed with the distribu
tion. The issue of share certificates 
of the new denominations has been 
postponed pending the decision as to 
the change to a Canadian domicile 
for the company.

Next month Germany is due to pay 
another instalment of her repara
tions debt and it is becoming in
creasingly clear that operations in the 
foreign exchange market have been 
influenced by Germany's position to
ward exchange. It is the opinion of 
some bankers that the early supposi
tion that this payment would be made 
in sterling and francs was a mistaken 
one. Now it is believed that the pay
ment may be in dollars as was the 
ir.ltial discharge of reparations In
debtedness by the Germans, 
strength of marks recently and the 
weakness in other exchanges indi
cates probably the gathering up of 
Germany's balances wherever they 
may be for the Third reparations in
stalment.

j'Buenos Aires, July 18—An enormous 
; decrease in American ship tonnage 
passing into the River Platte durin 
the past four weeks has become man 
test. Instead of the daily average of - 
thirty vessels which came into River 1 
Platte ports during the month of July 11 
1929, barely nine a day have arrived P 

the United States each day of 
the present month.

Making the situation more elgnifi- o 
i cant is the fact that there are begin

ning to arrive daily American vessels l 
from Hamburg bringing cargoes of 
general merchandise, and calling at- 

1 tention to the fact that the Germans ( 
using United States Shipping \ 

Board vessels to carry articles in c 
which thé y are directly in competition 
with American manufacturers and ex- 

American 
o the ex-

f. b

Blame Liquor Shipments.
Police officials of the roads who 

told their troubles at the meeting, 
s&id the shipment of liquor was prov
ing their most difficult problem. The 
losses through these shipments are 
soaring every month and it requires 
more police to guard them than it 
does any other shipment of like value.

The railroad men propose to deal 
with the problem by bringing about 
fuller co operation between their own 
special police and municipal and fed
eral authorities. They also will en
deavor to obtain a higher average in 
the quality of the men doing rail
road police work, 
campaign to teach shippers to place 
their goods in stronger containers 
also will be undertaken.

There were 126 railroads represent
ed at tbe conference, including all 
sections of the United States. R. S. 
Mitchell, chief special agent of the 
Missouri Pacific, was chairman.

Dry Goods Fancied.

More dry goods are stolen from the 
freight trains than any other com

360
Ontario Power—-5 at 64%.
Gen Electric—41 at 87%, 11 at 86- 

%, 5 at 87.
Laurentide Pulp — 175 at ,2% . 
Smelting—75 at 14.
Quebec Bond:- 100 at 62 
Quebec Railway—30 at 25.
Atlantic Sugar Com 25 at 27. 
Breweries Com—65 at 52%.
Span River Pfd—80 at »»9%. 
Tucketts—10 at 32.
Brompton—55 at 20% 30 at 30% 
British Empire Steel- i at 9, 5 at 

9%. 10 at 8%.
British Empire Pfd- 24 at 24 %. 
Dom Bridge—10 at 70.
Can Converters—15 at 63.
:92-2 Victory Loan—99 20.
1927 Victory IvOan—98.
J923 Victory Loan—98.20.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97.60.
1934 Victory lx>an—94%. 94.60.

i:
High Low Close
............................. 13.20
............................. 03.43
............................. 13.53
............................. 13.10

The January ............
March ..............
May ....................
December ....

l

t
tmodity. In the six months from Sep

tember 1, 1920, to March 31, 1921, 
when losses were considerably less 
than in the six months preceding, dry 
goods valued at $1;200,844 were stolen. 
Other losses included $551,509 in 
shoes, $92,604 in liquor, $857,552 in to
bacco and cigarettes, $224.140 in onto- 
mobiles, trucks and accessories, and 
$137,533 in candy.

It was brought out by the heads of 
the railroad police that railroad 
thieves nearly always work with rail
road employees, obtaining from them 
needed information.

1
The diminish!porters.

•trade is, of course, due 
change rate.

(The financial statement of tbe On
tario Steel Products Co., Ltd., for the 
year to June 30 last shows a slight 
decrease in profits at $223,446', as 
against $285,900 for the previous year. 
After deduction bond interest, depreci
ation and preferred dividends, a bal
ance of $109,614 remained applicable 
to common stock, being equal to 14.61 
per cent. In the balance sheet cur
rent assets exceed current liabilities 
by $613,499. as against $578,436 in 
the preceding year.

An educational
i
2

STEEL WAGES CUT.

Hamilton, Ont., July 18.—The action 
of the Steel Company of Canada on 

’Saturday in reducing the wages of un- 
^ILilled laborers to thirty cents 
' hour, will be reflected in a correspond

ing decrease for this class of labor 
in other local industries, it was said 
last night. The city is still paying 
50 to 56 cents an hour. Proposed re- ( 
ductions of 12 per cent, in their wages 
are opposed by members of the Loco
motive Firemen’s and Railway Con
ductors organisations.

t

Izv 1

Wheat Market

rWinnipeg. July 18—Wheat prices 
worked lower today, but in view of the 
small volume of business, the under
tone was undoubtedly strong and the 
price movement followed Chicago 
closely. Both July and October de
clined after tbe opening, keeping on 
the downward path until the close 
which was 3 1-3 to 4 7-8 cents lower.

There was a fair domestic demand 
.millers existing for cash wheat, 

butyl he demand did not appear ur
gent.

Afternoon

Steel Canada Com—86 et 47. 
Montreal Power—10 at 83.
Abitibi—25 at 25%
Toronto Ry — 50 at 72%.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 48. 10 at 48%. 
Laurentide Pulp—
Riordon—5 at 8%.
W a yaga mack------15
Breweries Com—20 at 52%, li\at 53. 
Span River Com —40 at 48,

Montreal dividend declarations are 
as follows:—Ontario Steel Prod. Co. 
regularly quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on preferred and 2 per cent, on 
common, both payable August 15 to 
record July 30. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, 3 per cent, for quarter, 
payable September l to record August 
15. St. Lawrence Flour Mills prefer
red. 1% per cent common, 1% per 
cent., payable August 1 to record July 
23. Canada Cement Co.. Ltd., 1% per 

preferred, payable August 16 
to record July 31.

I

130 at 72.
10 at 8. 
at 32.

imrrwr5 at <s
4D% TORONTO

Span River Pfd—25 at 59%, 50 at 
69%.

Brompton—15 at 20%.
British Empire Steel Com-------11 at

TENDERS
Toronto, July 18—Manitoba wheat. 

No. 1 Northern 184 1-4;No, 2 Northern 
181 1-4; No. 3, $1.71 1-4; No, 4 wheat 
163 1-4.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 cw 52 1-4; Ne. 
3 cw 49 3-4. extra No. 1 feed 49 1-4; 
No. 1 feed 47 3-4; No. 2 feed 47 14.

Manitoba barley. No. 3 cw 82; No. 4 
cw 78 1-4; rejected 73; feed T2

All the above in store Fort William 
American corn, No. 3 yellow, 79; nom
inal cif, bay ports. Canidian c > v. fee-1 
nominal. Barley, Ontario malting b5 
to 70 outside. Ontario wheat, nominal. 
Ontario oats, No. 2 white nuainai, 
40 to 42 according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2 nominal. Buckwaeat, No. 
2, nominal. Rye, No. 2, $125. Ontario 
flour, 90 per cent patent $7.40; bulk 
seaboard 94 per cent patent, nominal 
in jute bags. Montreal and Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices: First patents $10.60, second 
l-.Hents $10.

M.Ufeed, ■'delivered Mont-
rvr, freights beg inc>..•>#!; bran pur 
ten ÎÂ5; shorts per to» $2? feed flour, 
!!•<• to $l.-f

Hay, No. $10 per ton baled track To-
rct'fi. $1' to $18: u'tcd $8 to $10; 
straw $10.69 per ton carLu

CHICAGO

Chicago, July 18.—Close: Wheat,
Sept., 1.26; Dec., 1.23.

Corn, Sept, 64 34; Dec., 60 5-8
Oats, Sept, 41 12; Dec., 44.

Pork, July, 18.65; Sept., 18.90. I*rd, 
Sept, 12.00; Oct. 12.10. Bibs, Sept., 
11.00; Oct, 10.80.

TE NOOKS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on 

the outside of the envelope “Tender 
for Steamer Thirty Three” will be re

ceived by the undersigned up 
Jto the Seventeenth day of August, 

tor the steel steamer Thirty 
4 L/j-ee” now laid up at Halifax, N. 6, 

The following are the leading di
mensions, vis:—

(Length. 80 ft 
Breadth, 18 ft. 1 in,
Depth, 8 ft, 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.87 
Registered tonnage 38.78 
Nbminal H. P- 21%,
Indicated H. P. 136,

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902. 
Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the steamer by applying to 
the Agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department Dartmouth, N, fit, The 
steamer will be sold as «he stands.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to tan per cent (10%) at the amount 
of the offer as a guarantee that the 
successful tenderer will pay over the 
tender price immediately en the accep
tance of tbe offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

cent, on

*
McDougall & cowans9.

Dominion notes outstanding against 
depoets of approved securities on June 
30 total $150,879,376, according to the 
circulation and specie statement is
sued by the department of finance. 
Gold held for redemption of Dominion 
notes totalled $83,854.487.34. Savings 
bank deposit were $36,936,138.32.

Accompanying the annual report of 
Barcelona Traction, Light and Power 
Go., Ltd., to he submitted to . share
holders here July 25 Is a supplement
ary report from the bondholders' com
mittee, warning that, although the re- 
ceiptà of the operating companye havo 
shown considerable increase, It is sup
posed that the net revenue of the 
company may not justify payment of 
the .interest at the increased rate on 
December 1 next. The question will 
be settled in August. z

to noon 1TORONTO UNLISTED

Toronto, July 18—-Unlisted sales: 
100 McIntyre 186 50 North Star pfd 
150 10 Wayagamack 40 1-2. 75 Bromp
ton 21 to 20 1-2, 150 Bollinger 500.

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, MB. ^

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, ' 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Orders executed on all FtAmh»,

’A*
utir

NO BRAZILIAN LOAN

Rio de Janiero, July 18—The Brazil
ian Government has no intention of 
floating at once the remainder of its 
fifty million dollar loan, half of which 
has been negotiated in New York, ac
cording to information from an aulh- 

* oratative source
-

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN 
Savannah, Ga., July 18—Turpentine 

steady. 53 to 54; sales 200; receipts, 
861, shipments 77, stocks 9,793.

Rosin, firm: Sales 698. receipts, 
1,167, shipments 1,035, stock

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

If !
87,550. hz

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday 

Car Notes, 682.50 at 70, 1,137.-

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 13' 11-16 per cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York, demhnd, 3.58%; 
cables. 3.60%. In Montreal, demand, 
4.08% ; cables, 4.09%._________

-5
«Ta* 19. 1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 'Ha

"Phone West IS.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

I

iontreal, July 18.—Railway earn- 
I tor the second week of July were: 
•die» Pacific $3,397,000, decrease

IttfrtlaB National $1.943,164, de-

London, Jnly 18.—The tone of the 
market was quiet today. Bar silver, 
37 3-8d.; bar gold 113s. 9d. Money 
3 1-4 per cent. Discount. rates, short 
bills, 4 3-4 per cent, three months’ 
bills, 4 74 per cent

AilvBX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister at Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa. Ounad* .July 7. litoli )Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John.

:.0 i ti
.■
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■ .vT.

PROVINCIAL BONDS
To Yield 6% to 6.40% f

Ask For Our List

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St John, N- B. Halifax, N. S.Today--Not Tomorrow

Should be your resolve to make provision
for

Your investment Needs
Our list of BOND OFFERINGS should 

be before you. We shall be pleased to fur
nish you with attractive issues on request.

Our service is one that is destined to serve 
the investor.

Wire, "phone (our expense) or write.

W. F. Mahon & Co.
177 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX
Investment Bankers since 1907.
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N, MB.

i Work*, Ltd.
rti -aat-.
a West IS. 
RING, Manager. !
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40% f
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ANY, LTD.
N.S.
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Business CardsM.on-» WM>
Mr *" u
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' Moon . . 
t Quarter . 
Moon . ... 

t Quarter . MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wesson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

ROYAL HOTEL 

•King Street A PURE 
HARD

L2JFurness Linei i
À Hi

*

ei PUBLIC NOTICEr
•AlLINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B .AND LONDON.
FILMS FINISHED.

Send nnj roll with 60c to Wasson's. 
Box 1S48, BL John, N. B.

8L John's Leading Betel. 

RAYMOND St DOHERTY 00.. LTD.tSiI i 
i iim

8.06 11JS 11.87 6.X 6.48 
8.04 11.00 11.07 6.01 4.11 
8.03 lî.ld 13.46 0.38 6.63 
8.03 12.54 1.22 7.18 7.28 
8.02 1.32 1.69 7.47 8.04 
8.00 2111 1.37 8.24 8.43 
8.00 2.62 1.18 8,01 9.11

Manchester Uneis» is MANtgUjgVIOLINS,
And AS String InsA plebiscite at the Ratepayers of 

the City of Saint John will he taken 
on Monday, the first day of August 
next, under the provisions of the Act 
of Assembly II George 6, Chapter 7, 
Intituled “Ad Act respecting Harbor 
Commission and for taking a plebis
cite thergon in the City at Saint 
John,” as to whether or not the said 
Ratepayers approve of conveying to 
His Majesty the King the Harbor 
property and privileges now vested In 
the City of Saint John and situate or 
exeroisable within the boundaries set 
forth In the third section of “An Act 
relating to the Harbor of Saint John 
in the Province of New Brunswick,” 
being chapter 70 of MO George V. of 
the Statutes of Canada and described 
in said Act, as follows, that is to say:

“3. The boundaries of the said Har- 
"bor of Saint John, for the purposes 
“of this Act, shall be as follows: The 
“northerly limit of said Harbor shall 
“be a line drawn due northeast (as
tronomically from the middle of 
“the Dominion Government lighthouse 
“tower erected in 1896 on the wester
ly bank of Saint John river, at Green 
“Head, to the easterly bank of said 
"river. The southerly and westerly 
“limits of said Harbor shall be as iol- 
“lowe: Beginning at the intersection 
"with high water mark of the west
erly face of the Government break
water at Negro Point; thence due 
“south (astronomically) four thou- 
“sand, four hundred and fifty (4,450 
“ft) feet, more or less to an inter
section with a line drawn due south
west (astronomically) from the mld- 
“dle of the Dominion Government 
“Lighthouse Tower erected on Part
ridge Island; thence due east (as
tronomically) six thousand (6,000 ft) 
“feet, more or less, to an intersection 
“with a line drawn due southwest (as
tronomically) from a point where the 
"easterly boundary of the Military 
“Grounds at Red Head cuts high 
"water mark; thence duo northeast 
"(astronomically)
“(9,000 ft.) feet more or less, to high 
“water mark.”

THE FOLLOWING 18 A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIVI
LEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

To Manchester via 
U. S. Ports

> :VICTORIA HOTELFrom Manchester 
June 19 Men. Exchange about Juif 16 
Juljr 16 
July «

“oURPRISE SOAP has no equal as 
a laundry soap. It's a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes.”

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Aug. 1 
Aug. 9

0<L , Man. Importer 
Man. MarinerIT1 OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD.

INO of an descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built #4 any description and for 
an? purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITEDArrived Monday.

Coaetwlae—Gas sloop Shaw Bros., 
. Brown. Lepreeu; ech Nelson Y. 

McFarland, R. L. Card, Parrsboro, N. 
.8.; ech Oronhyatekha, BenJ. Robinson, 
Hampton. N. S.; sch Wilfred D., Mills, 
Advocate Harbor; sch Arawana, At
kinson, Parrsboro; acb Dorothy, Hills, 
.Walton, IN. 8.

Suburbanites’ Dinner 
La Tour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

Phoaa M, 3626 37-81 Paradise Row.
Royal Bank Building,

•T. JOHN, N. B.Tel. Main 2616 m*
c. c. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. 60cTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCivil Engineer and Grown Land 
Surveyor.

•4 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 61 and M. 666

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Sch Wilfred D„ Mills, 

At-
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Commencing June 7 th- I38l> * 

steamer of uua nue leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7 Jo a. a. tor Black's 
Harbor. catling at Dipper Harbor and 
Denver Harbor.

Leaves Hack's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours or high water to. en 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich 
aidson, Lack Bay and L Etetw.

Leaves til. Andrews Ttturaday, call
ing at BL George, Liûiete» or flack 
flay and Alack * Harbor.

Leaves Alack's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, ceiling at Beaver Bar-

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; til. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorns Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Md.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
‘Phone Main 2581.

Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince William Street

lAdvocate Harbor; sch Arawana; 
klnaon, Apple River, N. S.; sch Doro
thy, Hills, Walton, N. S.; str Connors 
Bros., Warnock, Chance Harbor; str 
'Empress, McDonald, Dlgby, N. 8.

CANADIAN PORTS 
1 Quebec, July 17—Ard sirs Vela, 
'Sydney; Canadian Warrior, Sydney;

Pretoria»,

WANTED.Business Lunch, 50c TEACHERS WANTED& GOLDKfcJViHtit, 
Optometrist

Will arrive at Chlpman, Tues 
day, July the 5th, and leave th.

10 Tickets, $4.50 
Special Dishes to Order. 

•Phone M. 951 SUMMER HOUSE 
WANTED

WANTED—«Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 10, 
Parish of Musquash. Apply Burton 
VVenn, South Musquash, SL John. Co.,
N. B.

7th.
Canadian Coaster, sea;
Glasgow ; Scandinavian," Antwerp; Vic
torian, Liverpool ; S&turnla, Glasgow.

Old July 17, str Canadian Recruit, 
fSydney ; gunboat Antares (French) 
lor Sydney.

along the St. John river for 
immediate possession, 
be furnished. Write at mce 
to Box C. W. care Standari, 
giving full particulars in refer
ence to house, also state

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.W. Simms Lee,

F. C, A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEkkN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N 6. 
Rooms w, zv, 2L P. u, flox ïa 

Telephone, bacxviUa, lZlx

George H. Holder, 
C. A. TEACHER WANTED—Second or 

for Upper Hi- 
Apply stat-

EMERY'S Local Class Teacher 
burnia, Queens Co., N. B 
ing salary and give telephone number 
to Seth DeI.<ong, Secretary.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
BeproduoUons ot Eighteeuth Oen 

tury Furniture.

To Load Lumber.
Schooners Helen Edith Verge and 

i.Times" L. Maloy, arrived Sunday to 
lumber for Boston. Nagle & 
tore, local agents for both ves-

SecondWANTEDTEACHER
Class Female Teacher for District No. 
3. Titusville. Appy to Geo. F. Kilpat
rick, Glen Titus, N. B.

SALESMEN WANTEDu

Aele.
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. A Sell-respecting 

salesman, v, Uo»e auibiuou i*> veyuaii 
uis preaeut place, augnt uuu uioiu 
congenial employment with us auu 
at the aaiue urne ou unie ms income. 
vVe require a man of ueau cuaracier, 
bound in mind and body, ol strong 
poTBonallty, vt ho wuum appiecmve » 
iile b podiUun with a tast-gj ow ing cim- 
curn, where industry woiuu ue re war n
ed with far above average earu.ug». 
Alar‘led man preferred. Apply to hU". 
W. IL Cowan, second tioor, It. Vrince 
William btreeL

SALESMANChegnecto Today.
R M. S. P- Chegnecto from Ber

muda and West Indies Is expected to 
dock here this morning. .

Port of Montreal
iPort of Montreal, July 18—Arrived:

- Villemoss, Reykjavik, Iceland, Lord 
Londonderry. Dublin; Storfleld, Fer- 
rol Canadian Mariner, London; Oris- 
tano, Hull; Sombersby, Rotterdam: 
IPretorian, Glasgow ; Fageraaa, Rotter
dam; Victorian, Liverpool; Scandin
avian, Antwerp.

Loid Stnathcona, (collier) Sydney, 
K 8. _ .

Sailed: Santa Elena, Dunkirk.

PATENTS
TEACHER WANTED—-First Claas 

or superior license teacher for grades 
Five and Six, Lancaster School. Dis
trict No. 1. Apply to W. O. Dunham, 
Secretary, 9 Duller in Row, West St. 
John.

FBITHBRSTONHAOQH A OO.
The old established firm. Patents 

j very where. Head OUlce, floyai flank 
fluiiding, Toronto; Ottawa oincea, b 
Elg:n street. Offices throughout uau- 
-tua. flooiuet free.

OTTAWA
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Couru 
ol Dominion jurisdiction.INTERNATIONAL LINE

FIRST-CLAS8 Teacher for School
District No. 4, Aberdeen. Apply stat
ing salary to A. ti. Lindsay, Secretary, 
Glass ville, Carle ton, Co., N. B.

nine thousand
Passenger and Freight Service Be

tween SL John and Boston
Steamship GOVERNOR DINGLE Ï 

will leave tit. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a-m. and every Saturday at 6 it 
ul (Atlantic Time) for Boston. Toe 
Wednesday trips are via East>>it and 
Lutec, due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

BINDERS AND PRIN lEKb COAL
First-class teacher,Modern Artistic Work by 

tikilled Operators. 
ORDMKb PROMPTLY SILLED

Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 
Alio Dry Wood 

Ike Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Pnones. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

WANTED
main or female, tor Superior School; 
also two second-cla-sa turnale ueachers. 
Apply stating salary, Thos. E. Nugent. 
Secretary School Trustees, St. Mar 
tine.

BANKRUPTCY ACT
The Harbor, rights, powers, titles 

and interests upon the transfer of the 
same by the City are to be vested in 
and exercisable by The Saint John 
Harbor Commissioners, a Corporation 
to consist of 3 Commissioners to be 
appointed by the Govemor-in-Councll 
for the management and improvement 
of the said Harbor, which Corporation 
shall have jurisdiction over the said 
Harbor, and shall have the administra
tion and control of the Harbor; also 
that the Elevator, the property of His 
Majesty, and all wharves, the prop
erty of His Majesty in the right of 
His Government of Canada, within 
the limits of the Harbor shall be sub
ject to the control of the administra
tion by the said Commissioners upon 
and from such date as may 
by the Govemor-in-Councll, but that 
they shall pay in consideration thereof 
to the Minister of Finance of Canada 
interest at the rate of 3% per cent, 
per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

The consideration for the transfer 
of the Harbor property and privilege 
is to be $2,000,000.00 payable as fol-

$1,342,717.55, which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the 
City in connection with Harbor de
velopment to be assumed and taken 
over by the Commissioners who shall 
pay the interest on the said bonds and 
the value of the same as they mature, 
and for the balance, $657,282.46, the 
Commissioners shall issue to the City 
its Debentures payable at the end of 
25 years from the day of issue and 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum payable half yearly; 
if such debentures or interest are not 
paid by the Commissioners when due, 
they shall be paid by His Majesty.

The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
for the 9 years from 1912 to 1920 
amounted to $1,216,032.41; and the 
expenditures for the said 9 years 
amounted to $1,250,850A4, showing a 
deficit of $34,818.13 for those

The receipts from the Fisheries for 
the years 19L2 to 1921 were as tol-

1912
1913 ,.
1914 ,.
1916
1916
1917
1918
1919 ,.
1920 
1931 ..

the McMillan pressSHIP IN TROUBLE.
Boston. July 

board steamer CoeQeda, bound from 
Glasgow for Baltimore, reported her
self In trouble today. Machinery was 
disabled and circulating and ballast 
■pumps not working, according to radio 

I messages which added the supply of 
ifreeh water was low. The steamer's 
} position was given as about 500 miles 

her destination.

18—The shipping 98 flrince Win. Street, ‘FLune M. 2140. Re The Fowler Milling Company 
Limited.

For sale by Public Auction at the 
Fowler Milli 
street. West
July 25th, 1921, at 12 o'clock noun, 
the following:

2 Horses.
1 Double Sloven 
1 Single Sloven
1 Double Sled
2 Single Sleds
1 Single Set Harness
2 Double Sets Harness 
Storm Blankets 
Barn Blankets.

Also there will be sold at Public
______________________________ _ Auction on Saturday. July 23rd, 1921,

W A N TED—Third Class School I at 12 o’clock noun, at Chubb s Corner 
Teacher for Nictau School No. 5. Par-1 in the City of Saint John $500 par 
ish of Lome, Victoria County, N. B , value St. John Steamship stock

the year $450.00. Apply : Particulars may be obtained and 
B. property inspected by application to 
— ' the undersigned.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for Macdonald's Corner. School Dis
trict No. 10. Parish 
Queens County. Apply stating salary 
for year W. E. Briggs, Secretary.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for East port, Lubec and tit. 
John.

Fare, $10.80.
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and ireight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod

mill, Rodney 
on Monday.

ng Co., 
St. JohnFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Chur in Street

of Cambridge,

Staterooms, $3 up. WANTED—Principal tor Dalhousie 
Salary $1,400 per 

Apply to D. J. Courier,P Superior School, 
school year 
secretary, Dalhousie, Restigouche Co., 
N. B.

"TWn *>

'Eittl Ÿe Shipping
To Platte River

Canal.
For staterooms, rates and addition

al information, apply to
BITUMINOUS 

'STÎAM ant* 
0AS COALS

DOMINION
"SPRINCHIU." V

V -1
General Sales Office

lit' ST.JAMU if.

/
' Class FemaieWANTED—-xtcond 

teacher for Parleeville School District, 
No. 5. Apply stating 
Howe, Secretary, No 
N. B

Signs, Extension*. Ladders 
and Trestlèi

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N B to IL W.y t 

KiBuenos Aires, July 18—An enormous 
; decrease in American ehip 
passing into the River Platt 
the past four weeks has become man 
fest. Instead of the daily average of 
thirty vessels which came into River 
Platte ports during the month of July 
1920, barely nine a day have arrived 

the United States each day of 
the present month.

Making the situation more elgnifl- 
: cant is the fact that there are begin

ning to arrive daily American vessels 
from Hamburg bringing cargoes of 
general merchandise, and calling at
tention to the fact that the Germans 

using United States Shipping 
articles in

MONTREAL R. R. 4tonnage 
e durin be fixedg

HOUSE AND : 1GN - A1NTE1U R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED,
Phoue Mam 697. L flruSket* tit,

is i. JUdN. N fl.
Salary tor 
Riley Brooks, Victoria County, NCOALHARNESS

We have a few Military Riding Sad
dle», Slightly worn, rutu.ar price ÿou, 
which we oiler to clear at $rô.

See our line of Driwug Harness 
from $32.59 a set upwards.

Large stock Tronxs, i-.igs and Suit 
Cases at low prioea.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

WANTED—A Superior Teacher for- 
Benton Superior School. Also Second 
Glass Teacher with School Garden 
Certificate for Primary Dept. Apply 
stating salary, E. D. Smith, Secretary, 
Benton, N. B.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher j 
for Intermediate Dept , Grand Harbor, 
School. Also First Class Teacher for , 
Advanced Department. State experi
ence and salary. D. H. Daggett, Sec 
retary, Grand Harbor, N. B.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO..
Authorized Trustee, 

St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
July 23, Aug, 27, Oct. 1 
Aug. 6; Sept. 10. Oct. 15 ... Caesandra 

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
July 30, Aug. 27, 'Sept. 24 . Camcronia 
Aug. 13, Sept. 10, Oct. 8 . ... Columbia 
Aug. 30. Oct. 4 
Sept. 20 ...........

American Anthracite 
All sizes.

Saturn ia

F. L. POTTS,
Springtiill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coat 
46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Auctioneer.

A1 ieria
Assyria

Board vessels to carry 
which thé y are directly in competition 
with American manufacturers and ex- 

American

new york-liverpool

Aug. 13, itilept. 10, Oct. 8 .. - - Carman la 
Vasari

k*

Aug. 20, Sept, 27, Nbv. 1..........Albania
Aug. 27, Sept 24, Oct 22 .... Caronia 
Sept « Oct. 11. Nov. 16
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON

The diminish!porters.
•trade is, of course, due 
change rate.

elevators SEALED TENDERS addre^ 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
i’t-r for Power, Disinfecting and Bi- 
House. Partridge Island. SL John,
II.” wiii be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Monday, August 8, 1921, for th. 
construction of a Power Disinfecting 
au a Bath House. Quarantine Stat‘on. 
Partridge Island, St. John, N B.

Pians and Specification can be ?tea 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect. Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Arch.teot,, Vus tom House. S'.. 
John. N. b . the Clerk of Works, Hali
fax. N S.. :he Clerk of Work», Gen 
eral Post OClice. Quebec. P Q., and the 
Assistant M'vnanical 
Inland Revenue Building. You ville 
Square, MomreaJ, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered un 
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
b> an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable 
is ter of Public Works, equal to 16 
p. c. of the amount of the tender, 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion w4:T 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount 

By order,

o the ex- R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd. WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of Dalhousie, County of Resti
gouche, N. B

Hamilton. Secretary, Dalhousie June-

T
Scythia \çe manutactnre Electric Freight, 

Hand Powur, Dumb Watt- NSTEEL WAGES CUT. Passenger.
ers- etc. Apply stating expun 

and salary wanted to A. MHamilton, Ont., July 18.—The action 
of the Steel Company of Canada on 

’Saturday in reducing the wages of an- 
'Skilled laborers to thirty cento on 
' hour, will be reflected in a correspond

ing decrease for this class of labor 
in other local industries, it was said 

The city is still paying

fJuly 26, Aug. 33, tiepL 13 ,. Aquitania 
Aug. 11, Sept, ti, 6epL 39 . Mauretania 
Auk IS, Sept. 22, Oct. 20 Berengaria

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

E. s. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, X B. STEAM BOILERSlv~

Assyria
NEW YORK, PLYMOUTH, CHER. 
BOURG, HAMBOURG and DANZIG 

July 23

Aug. 13 ! POSITION WANTED—By August la, 
j by commercial traveller either in tit. 
I John or covering Maritime Provinces, 
by one thoroughly acquainted with 
Maritime tradet zv/lio has made good 
with big houses 'for p-t-st eight years 
Apply 
Office

POYAS CO., King Square 
JEWELERSI We offer “MatLesou” sténo, 

boilers for immediate shipment 
, stock as follows:

NEW

last night.
50 to 55 cento an hour. Proposed re
ductions of 12 per cent, in their wages 
are opposed by members of the Loco
motive Firemen’s and Railway Con
ductors organisations.

. titaxonla
N. Y. PLY. and HAMBOURG

.. Sax on la 
N. Y„ HAMBOURG DANZIG

Sept. 6, Oct. 18, Nov. 29
1.—Portable on wheels. 60 ti. I'., 

No. 10, 48" dia.. 16-U" long, 
uundb, W. P.

1 —Portable ou wheels, 40 H. i 
No. 9, 44" <Ua.. 16 -0” Lib 
VV. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36 
aider, 100” high, 126 puuuds. VV. i

J»ull lines of Jewelry and Watches, 
prompt repair work. ’Piou. M 2.Ù.-U,

‘"Traveller,' cujv StandardPannoniaAug. 18
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 
Calabria

ngiaeer, y ,d..$ 8,175.96 
.. 3,837.45 
.. 2,184.85
.. 1,802.80 
.. 6.251 50
.. 8.314.60
.. 13.644.50 
.. 11,044.10 
.. 18.670.65 
.. 6.191.85

pounds,
Ang. 6gamel

imrrwr
FOR SALEHardwarePatronise North End at and Vurdwfates of puMie, frelgh 

particulars apply to local
Foe dia

<> THE ROBERT REFORDCO^LSlia Aluminum Ware, Carvers in Seta 
Scissors, Bread

FOR SALE—The well known Elgin 
Flour Mills, Saw Mill attached, good 
water power and a splendid business 
Will sell at a bargain 
selling. For particulars apply Gleua 
Carle, Elgin, N. B.

USED
GENERAL AGENTS 

143 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Bottles,
Strops, Flashlights,

L.—Vertical Marine, used 
72” dUL. A-U

TENDERS Tliermos 
Mixers
Knives, Asbestos. Irons, etc.

to the order of the Minseason,
pounds. W. P. 

Write lor
prices.

reason forTENttJBXfS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on 

the outside of the envelope “Tender 
for Steamer Thirty Three” will be re

ceived by the undersigned up 
jk the Seventeenth day of August, 

3^21, tor the steel steamer “Thirty 
4 f^/j-ee” now laid up at Halifax, N. 6, 

The following are the leading di
mensions, vis:—

(Length, 80 CL 
Breadth, 18 ft. 1 in,
Hepth, 8 ft, 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.37 
Registered tonnage 38.78 
Nbminal H. P. 21%,
Indicated H. P. 136,

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1602. 
Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the steamer by applying to 
the Agent ot the Marine and Fisheries 
Department Dartmouth, N, fit, The 
steamer will be sold as she stands.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten per cent (10%) ot the amount 
of the offer as a guarantee that the 
successful tenderer will pay over the 
tender price immediately an the accep
tance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

further detail*$72.018.05
The said Harbor Commissioners are 

authorized to borrow money and Issue 
rovide for the pur

chasing, constructing, extending and 
Improving wharves, dry-docks, eleva 
tors, warehouses, railway», bridges 
and other accommodation and struc
tures in the Harbor, the principal and 
Interest of the money so borrowed to 
be repaid out of the revenue arising 
out of the rates penalties imposed by 
the said Harbor Cominlaslon Act 

The Act also provides that the law
ful charges upon the said revenue 
shall be as follows, and in the follow
ing order, that is to say;

(a) The payments of all expenses 
Incurred in the collection of the said 

and other necessary charges;

A. M ROWAN
•Phune M. 398331 Main StreetDIED AT THROTTLE.

Altoona, Pa„ July 
Laughlin, engineer of Pennsylvania 
train No. 18, Chicago mail east died 
with his hand on the throttle, as his 
train was passing W 
County at 7.35 o’clock

Engineer Laughlin evidently 
himself sinking as he made a vain 
effort to shut off the power and bring 
bis train to a stop.

Fireman Ritchey saw Laughlin sink 
back and stretched over the prostrate 
engineer to reach the throttle aud 
halt the train.

Laughlin had been with the railroad 
for thirty-three years.

l. MATHESON A CO., L T0,
Boilermakers

to noon Debentures to City Farm Love.
Country Farmer—I always set my 

hens in the spring.
City Farmer —Indeed ? 

poultry book says emphatically to set 
them in a dry plac.a.

18.—Alva G.
Nova Scotiaauto insurance New Glasgow, J K C. DES ROCHERS.

SecretaryWhy. my
ABk For Our Ne * Policy. 
PULE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

OOJ-JJS1ÜN.
All in One Policy.

For Rates mo i ici ted.

rtraent of Public Works, 
jttawa, July 13, 1921.

De
■timoré, Cambria 

last night.
fait

Enquiry
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

provincial Agents. ’Phoue 1536.
MAIL CONTRACT TIRES TIRtS TIRES

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaater General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 26th August, 1921, for the con 
Yeyanee of His Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed contract for four years two 
In summer and three In winter times 
per week on the route, Campobello 
and North Head, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Campobello un* I 
North Head, and at the office of the 
District SuperintemlenL

JUST ARRIVED
Western Assurance Co. 500 Tires made by the different leading Canadian 

Manufacturers.Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

Tba leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. B.

revenue
(b) The defraying of the expenses 

Attendant on keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the Corporation 
In a thorough state of repair;

(c) The payment on the Deben
tures issued by the Corporation to the 
City of Saint John under the author
ity of the Harbor Commission Act;

(d) The payment of interest due on 
all money hereafter borrowed under 
the said Act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for
paying off all money borrowed or the 
liability for the payment of which is i ont the objects of the Harbor Com- 
assumed by the Corporation ; I mission Act

(f) The eost of operating doçkn 
usd wham* and otherwise carrying

30 by 31/2 HEAVY NON-SKID 
Guaranteed 3.000 Miles.

COAL ORDERS POOR.
Toronto, July 18.—The Toronto coal 

men announce that they have abnorm
al quantities of coal on hand and that 
orders are coming in very slowly.

They declare 'that there is no chance 
of the price weakening, but on the 
contrary, is likely to advance as the 
season progresses.

SPECIAL PRICE $16.00 Each; 4 Tires for $60.00.
Price for other sizes on application.1 — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CE.L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

One New Tube Free With Each Tire.
Express prepaid when cash accompanies order.

h. w. WOODS, 
Acting District Superintendent. 

Office of the District Superintendant 
of Postal Service, SL John, N. B, 
July 15th, l‘jl*L

UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO., LTD.
St John, N. B.

AOjBX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister otf Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa. Qaaati^. July 7.18ML-
) 104 Duke StreetE. A. SCHOFIELD,

Mayor.
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MOTOR BOAT “MIGRA'
HERE FROM BRCIEWATER, N. S.

a: : '!<*!-:•- s%
% THE WEATHER Don't Judge a Carbon Remover 

by the Black Smoke

if V
% MakingM- \„ ______ __________ w «

Toronto, July 18;—A trough % 
bt low pressure extends from % 

1 V the Great Lakes to the Gnlf of % 
% St Lawrence and pressure Is \
\ relatively high In the Western ,%
V Provin-ces. Thunderstorms % 
Si have been very general In On- % 
\ tarlo and Quebec, and they \ 
% have occmred locally tn North- \ 
% era New Brunswick. Else- \

, % where In Canada the weather \ 
% haa been fine, 
a St. John ....
Vi Dawson.. . . . . .60
V Vancouver v. v. v. 6É
% Calgary.. .. v. v. 62
% Edmonton v. v. v. 48
% Prince Albert
% Regina .. .. -.v v. 48
N Winnipeg ..
\ Port Arthur
% Parry Sound
N London .. ..
% Toronto .. .. 69
N Ottawa.. .. ■
% Montreal ..
S Quebec
% Halifax ....

■*:
Rotary Club Listen* to Inter

esting Talk by L. W. Simms 
on This Subject.

which cornea cut through the exhaust

Many Carton Removers contain a fusil oil which causes smoke.
W-. Ti Ritcey, President and General Manager of Acadia 

Gas Engines, Ltd., Bridgewater, and Party on Board— 
Bound* for Fredericton—Speedy and Well Fitted1 Craft. D. B. Carbon Remover

CONTAINS NO OIL OR GREASE. The process of removing Carbon with 
D-B Carbon Remover is similar to the way Peroxide works on a wound. A 
demonstration on a spark plug will show you the effect It has on carbon and 
the way i,t works In the cylinder. '
Take out No. 1 spark plug (he sure It is warm, not hot.) Pill it with 
D-B Carbon Remover. Watch results.
D-B Carbon Remover Is the new scientific way of removing 
chemical action separates the carbon from the metal In such 
is pulverised at the first explosion ani passes out through the exhaust. 
Won’t interfere with spark—Won't hurt metal—Won’t affect oil.

FREE TRIAL FOR THE ASKING

Among the visitors at the weekly 
luncheon of the Rotary Club yesterday 
was Mrs. Munro, superintendent of the 
Chatauqua. who brteflly addressed the 
members on-.the subject of that under
taking, her chief desire, ehe said, 
being to remove the lmpreeeion that 
seemed to be abroad, that It was a 
money-making concern. The sole 
object of Chatauqua, ehe declared, was 
educational.

Rotariens M. B*. Agar and Dr. Chip- 
man were given an enthusiastic recep
tion on their’ return from their 
European trip. Each of them was call
ed on and gave a very brief hut en
thusiastic talk on the wonderful 
reception given to Rotarlane on tie 
other side. Dr. Chipman noted the 
fact that one of the finest after-dinner 
speeches heZheard 
functions was that of Canon R. A. 
Armstrong when proposing the health 
of The Host at one of the numerous 
banquets the visiting Rotariàne were 
invited to.

The speaker of the day waa L. A. 
Simms, manager of the Brush Factory 
and he gave a most interesting talk 
on the productions of his firm. His 
remarks were rendered all the more 
enjoyable on account of the fine views 
of both the exterior and exterior of 
the company's plant and factory. He 
expressed regret that the coloring on 
some of the slides was defective, out 
they were prepared, he said, in tha 
United States (Deserves no pity. He 
should have had them made In Canada 
and patronized home industry .-Ed.) 
However they gave an excellent idea 
of the many operations which are 
required to turn out an up-to-date 
brush of all the various kinds. His 
remarks were very much enjoyed and 
he was tendered a harty vote of 
thanks.

Ronald McAvity. on behalf of a 
dozen Rothetay golfers, extended a 
challenge to as many from the West- 
field links and a match may be ar-

Rotarlan Harold Rising was In the 
chair, and there was a good attend-

G. A. Robertson and Mr. A. Refuse of 
Bridgewater.

Leaving Bridgewater Thursday they 
made the run to St. John stopping at 
Port Mortoun for a short while, 
thence td Yarmouth, where they re
mained a few hours and then pro
ceeded to Tiverton for fuel and ar- 
rivetfat Beaver Harbor Sunday morn
ing. Leaving there yesterday morn
ing they made « good run to this port 
and were not long in leaving for Fred
ericton.

Much Interest was caused along the 
waterfront yesterday by the arrival 
of the motor boat “Migraces" bound 
for Fredericton, owned by Mr. Wx T. 
Ritceyv , president and general mana* 
ger of Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd., 
Bridgewater, N, S. Accompanying 
Mr. Ritcey are Mix EX C. Sollows, 
sales manager for Acadia Gas En
gines, Ltd.; Mr, G, A. Hubley, Mr. J.

*
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a way that it

IW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—S a. w. to 6 p. m.; Cloee at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

VForecast
N Maritime—Moderate to fresh % j 
% southerly to southwesterly V, 
S winds: partly fair and warm \ 
\ with some local showers or V 
% thunder storms.
% Northern New England 
■* Local showers Tuesday, Wed- %! 
V nesday showers; no change in Vj 
■■ temperature ; fresh southwest N j 
% winds.

■■
at any of the

Preserving and Canning Needs
Get Ready !V

\

We carry a full line of all utensils needed for this work. 
Preserving Kettles, Aluminum and Enameled.
Canning Racks, for Round or Oval Boilers.

Fruit Jars and Fruit Rings, Mixing Spoons, Funnels, House
hold Scales, Parowax, Wire Fruit Strainers, etc. Unquestion
ably the most complete assortment in this city.

%
S1 V i

! AROUND THE CITY 1

MEETS THIS MORNING.
T3ie City Council will meet this 

morning inetead of the afternoon on 
account of the Municipal Council 
meeting this afternoon. SnWxm i SBfoefc ltd."Mtgrace" is of a heavy mahogany 

construction screw fastened, 23 ft. 
long. 6 ft. wide, V-bottom, hand de
sign, equipped with electric lights, 
auto hood, windshield, and all mod
ern conveniences, and has a speed of 
24 miles per hour.

Mr, RUcey'a boat is equipped with 
the 40-60 H. P, “Acadia” high-speed 
or medium duty engine, has a 5 in. 
bore and 6>A in, stroke, and will rank 
with any of the highest class 4-cycle 
engines manufactured in any country. 
Manufactured in the "Acadia” factor
ies hy expert mechanics, it places this 
company on the highest pinnacle in 
the engine trade.

As wiU be seen by the cut, this en- 
i-guie is very compact and simple in 
construction. Combining only neces
sary weight with special materials, 
thereby adhering strongly to the con
servai ire and the practicaJ in engine 
building, it performs its work eco
nomically with freedom from break
down, as dependability and durabil
ity have not been sacrificed for ex
treme light-weight or excessive high 
speed.

The cylinders, cylinder heads and 
pistons are made from a "special close 
grained gin y iron*, lower crank case 
of tough brunre metal; upper crank 
case cast from aluminium, being rigid
ly reinforced by ribs and steel Lie 
rod*, insuring strength; crank shaft 
forged from solid block open hearth 
steel; connecting rods steel forged; 
cylinders and pistons ground accur
ately to size; cams and cam rollers 
burdened and ground to size; bear
ings lined with genuine babbit metal

The lubrication

head, thereby preventing water from 
entering the cylinders.

They supply a complete electrical, 
water, exhaust, fuel and propeller 
equipment; everything necessary for 
installing.

The stationary engines manufactur
ed by this company are rapidly gain
ing the same position that their mar 
ine engines hold. They are now es 
tablishing agents in the Inland towns, 
enabling them to cater to the farming 
trade, and just recently they sold 
three carloads to one Quebec firm.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited, are, 
and have been for a number of years, 
the largest manufacturera of motor 
engines In Canada, but until two 
years ago confined themselves exclu
sively to 2-cycle engines from 3 to 24 
H. P. Mr. Ritcey had the manufactur
ing of 4-cycle engines under consider
ation for some time, but until two 
years ago could not secure a designer 
that he considered would come up to 
the “Acadia' ’standard. The gentle
man he then secured has had about 
thirty years' experience with gasoline 
engines, and previous to his coming 
was designing engines for one of the 
largest, oldest and most widely known 
manufacturers of 4-cycle engines in 
America.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited, have 
the finest machine snops to be found 
in this country, with a manufacturing 
capacity of over three thousand en
gines per year, and in offering their 
ne^ valve-in-head 
the public,
•■Acadia” 4-cycle engine will satisfy 

is entirely auto- the most critical and exacting cua- 
matic. being of the modern pressure tomer, upholding the enviable reputa 
feed, forced by a bronze gear pump, tion the company’s products have won 
thus eliminating troublesome oilers among the commercial trade and en 
and grease cu; A compression re- gtne men.

iI
25 GERMAIN STREET

BROUGHT MANY PASSENGERS
Five Pullman cars amt 

coaches were necestwry to care for 
the passengers on the Boston train 
arriving here at 1.45 Monday after-

1 four day

>
Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m.; Friday 9.55 p. m. 

Saturday 12.55 p. m..
A

DISTINGUISHED PARTY HERE,
Hugh J. Chisholm, president of the 

International Paper Company, and a 
director of the Maine Central R. R, 
with a party of friends arrived in the 
city yesterday aboard private Pull
man car Federal, attached to the train 
from Boston. The Federal was coup
led to the Halifax train, the party 
aboard being enroutc to Iona. C. B.

H. A. MORTON APPOINTED.
11. A. Morton has been appointed 

Boys 'Work Secretary at the Y. M, V, 
A. in place of Nelson MacEwen who 
resigned to take over a “Y” post at 
Winnipeg. Mr. Morton is a local boy, 
and acted as assistant to Mr. Mac- 
Ewen last year. His appointment is 
meeting with much favor especially 
amongst the boys of the Y. M_ C. A. 
with whom he is deservedly popular.

ACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTED
The prompt action of automobilist 

turning from Charlotte down King 
street, yesterday afternoon, when he 
shot his car across King to the enrb 
in order to save crashing Into a jitney 
full of passengers, that moved out 
from the curb in front of the Ross 
Drug Co, without giving any warn
ing. probably prevented a serious ac- 
cidenL Some accident* Is sure to fol
low this reckless handling of jitneys 
at this particular corner.

The July Sales w?
Persons Hectoring 

St Car Passengers
July is a month of opportunity in this store. This 

morning articles of general use in every home will be 
found here marked at very substantial clearance prices.

Whitewear Sale Continued Today Also
Subjected to More or Less An

noyance from Hoodlums 
When Boarding Cars.

Street cars were operated yesterday 
on the Blast St. John and Glen Falls 
line. Residents along there showed 
their appreciation of the resumption 
of service by liberally patronizing 
the service.
Main line routes were also operated, 
and the patronage accorded the cars 
on these lines was greatly in excess 
of that refcbrded on any day since 
the resumpfrbn of service.

Hectoring Goes OIL

Those who patronized cars yester
day were subjected to more or less 
annoyance by sympathizers with the 
former employees of the Power Com
pany. At Haymarket Square, a crowd 
of men and youths “nagged’’ those 
whom they saw getting on and off

deavored to discourage men employed 
by the Company on the Brussels street 
work. At lndiantown a crowd gather
ed when the boatg began to arrive 
from up river and carried on the work 
of intimidating passengers who were 
boarding street cars. These matters 
were reported to Manager Thompson 
of the Power Company.

Manager Thomson says there are 
people who have informed him that 
the} prefer taking chances on the 
sv.eet cars than on some of the di
lapidated lute, now in service, bU 
they iathtretent being made the ob- 
joz of lnsti’t.ig remarks by * crowd 
when they board or alight from a car. 
There are not sufficient police to 
cope with this situation, and Manager 
Thomson has been asked the question 
“what are the Mounties doing here?”

Time For Action.

The annoyance to the public, yester
day, patronizing the cars was report
ed to have been the worst at any time 
since the service was resumed. Man
ager Thomson says «the public would 
like to know if this sort of thing is 
going to be permitted to continue In
definitely. or is It going to be stopped 
by the employment of the Mounted 
Police, brought here for the protec
tion of the citizens.

Union and Buses.

The Union men had their repre
sentatives before the City Council yes
terday setting forth their plans for a 
bus service In competition with the 
street cars. They explained to the 
Council the kind of carryalls they in
tended to employ. The Mayor and 
Commissioner of Public Safety have 
been given authority to act in the 
matter and their decision In regard to 
granting licenses to he Union will be 
announced later.

Sale of Manufacturer’s Stock of
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 1

The Haymarket and

! Clearance Prices Are Worthy Your Immediate Attention4-cycle engines to 
assure them that the

All perfect in weave. Plain or flowered with beautiful borders — 
Made in Ireland.

Sale $3.15, $5.75, $6.25 and $ 9.00 
Sale 5.20, 5.75, 6.50 and 
Sale 5.60, 6.00, 6.80 and 10.00

One Special number in a narrow width Table Cloth. Size 58 x 96 in.
Sale $3.95

S-lze 2 x 2.., 
Size 2x2% 
Size 2x3.

7.00

WANTS INFORMATION.
The secretary of the Board of 

Trade is in receipt of a letter from 
the Commercial Intelligence Branch J 
of the Department of Trade and Com-1 
merce, Ottawa, stating that they in
tend to issue propaganda to British 
manufactures setting forth the ad
vantages of Canada as a commercial 
centre. They wish information about 
St. John with reference to transpor
tation facilities, tariff, success of 
British industries already doing busi
ness here, and what concessions 
would be made in relation to factory 
sites, taxation, etc.

The Haymarket crowd also en-
Hotels, Boarding Houses, Institutions and Private Homes should all look into their 

needs In this special line now and buy while this big opportunity presents itself.
(Sale in Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Odd Pieces of Furniture for 
Liinng Room and Parlor 

Specially Reduced

Handsome Cretonnes and Art 
Sateens at Notable 

Reductions

-■ m k
? Probably there is a bare spot in 

your home where one of these furni
ture pieces would fit in admirably— 
You can buy it now at a lowered price.

PARLOR STANDS 
AND TABLES
in a splendid variety of 
shapes and sizes. Made 
in mahogany, fumed and 
Polished Oak finishes. 

Special $3.75 to $16.50 
One Only, Combination 

Parlor and Music Cabinet. 
Polished mahogany finish.

Special $26.50

Not Sanitary Some exceptionally good looking 
patterns. Mostly floral designs in soft 
color blendings especially suitable for 
Hangings, Box Coverings, Uphols
tery, Slip Covers, Cushion Topa etc.

Special Lot of 31 in. Cretonnes and 
Sateens ........

Double 
width, 
reversible 
Cretonnes,
50 in. wide, .
Sale 60c yd.

Only once in a long time you see 
such really big values In desirable 
Cretonnes.

Sale In Housefumishlngs Dept. 
(Second Floor.)

-mmm
k

And Unclean lief lever is provided for holding open \ 
the exhaust valves to enable easy 
starting.

TbeAc.adla Is equipped with two ig
nition systems, Bosch and Atwater 
Kent.

lu this inode! the purchaser will 
enjoy electric starting and lighting 
equipment, perfect cleanliness, ab
sence of vibration, and all Modern 
conveniences.

The 6Vi x 8 In. heavy duty 4-cycle 
Acadia motors contain the same high- 
grade material and workmanship as 
their high-speed motors. The upper 
and lower crank cases are of cast 
iron, instead of bronze and aluminum.

The ' Acadia” heavy duty motor 
has been designed, constructed and 
tested to meet the many requirements 
of those branches of marine service, 
where the utmost reliability—consist
ency of performance—ease of hand
ling—freedom from breakdown—fuel 
and general efficiency are positively 
required,

Accessibility Is a special feature of 
all Acadia 4-cycle engines. They have 
removable valves In cages, removable 
cylinder heads, giving quick access 
to the cylinders and pistons for the 
removal of carbon deposits. Through 
the combination of the removable 
head and easy access to the crank 
case, the connecting rods and pistons 
are readily removed through the top 
of the cylinder without disturbing the 
cylnders. A removable cam shaft 
through the side of the base is a spe
tal feature? In fact, every provision 
has been made for convenient inspec
tion and adjustment. Large doo|s on 
the crank case and reverse gear hous
ing afford easy access to the bearings 
and immediate adjustment to the re
verse gear. Passovers are provided for 
leading the - water to the cylinder

George Doucet

Under Arrest
Sale 35c yd.Dr. Crawford Reported to 

Hospital Commission Yes-j 

terday.■

Charged With Assault and 
Carrying Concealed Weap
ons—Robbery Suspect.

A special meeting of the Hospital 
Commission was held yesterday after
noon at 4 o'clock in the rooms in the 

' hospital to bear the report from the 
' house committee with M. E. Agar in 

the chair. The report recommended 
that 30 new mattresses and covers be 
supplied to the epidemic hospital.

Dr. Crawford told of visitlug the 
hospital on the 9th of this month and 
making a verbal report to the super
intendent and a written report to the 
warden. He said that the place was 
not sanitary and was unclean, and 
he would like the warden and the 
mayor to look it over. It was moved 
and seconded that the mattresses be 
bought and the motion adopted.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan next spoke and 
told of the need for wire screens on 
the basement windows in the new 
Nurses’ Home. Some samples of net
ting and their estimated costs were 
looked over. The commission realiz
ed the need of screens and would look 
into It at the next meeting.

J. King Kelley said that the new 
building was paid for and became the 
property in custody of the commis
sioners on Saturday and that all the 
contractor’s bills were paid up. There 

. were no extras on the building except 
what was ordered by the county 
council, and also excepting the enite 
for the dietician. The matter of the 
diettcan suite is to be taken up later.

Mr. Kelley also spoke on the open
ing of the Nurses’ Home and said that 
Dr. Heddon and himself were in 

. charge of the opening, and that no 
formal opening had been planned 
The ladies .who are fitting up the 
Home will be through with their work 
on Monday.

Those In attendance at the meet-

Ti
MEN’S EASY CHAIRS, upholstered 

in brown leatherette ; several very 
comfortalble designs.After pleading guilty to the charge 

of assaulting Hazen Brown, and of 
carrying concealed weapons, George 
Doucet was remanded to jail yester
day, at the request of the detective 
department who wish to investigate 
several robberies which they believe 
him to be connected with.

At the hearing yesterday I?azen 
Brown said that the accused struck 
him with a rock, Emma Brown swore 
the accused said he would wrl 
damn neck. He came to the 
about 12 o’clock at night and shook 
the door violently, Officer Howard, 
who arrested Doucet on a warrant 
stated that he found a loaded stick 
on the prisoner, and that the accused 
was the leader of a disorderly crowd 
around Millidge avenue, and in the 
last week or so that there had been 
many complaints about the actions of 
this crowd.

Seven dranks pleaded guilty and 
were remanded. One drunk pleaded 
eot guilty, and was sent down stairs 
till the police who made the arrest 
could appear in court.

Special $21.50 to $44.00

(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)

0/ \m KINO STRICT- V OHM4M STRUT - MARKET 50MRt.
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From Toledo, Ohio., 

To Charlottetown

NOTICE.

Members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police will assemble at thetr 
rooms. No. 3 Engine House, at 3 
o clock this afternoon for the purpose 
of attending their annual outing.

By order of the Committee.

MILITARY NOTES.
It was announced yesterday morning 

that the following appointments, pro
motions and retirements had been ga
zetted:

16th Infantry Brigade, to be brigade 
commander with the rank of colonel 
on organization, Lieut.-Col. H. Mont
gomery Campbell, O. B. HL, Sept. 16, 
1920.

7th Brigade, the ubdermentioned are 
transferred to the reserve of officers 
(infantry) provisional lieutenants, M 
S. Vincent, Jan. 5. 19221; J. L. Arm
strong, Jan. 11, 1921.

To be captains: L. 6. Doyle, M. D„ 
No. 7; H. J. Pugsley, M. D„ No. 7.V

Lieutenant eopernumreary and brev
et captain, J L. Sullivan, M. D. No. 7.

Confirmation of rank; Lieutenant

If

R. B. Brehant and Wife Passed 
Through the City Yesterday 
on Up-to-Date House Car.

CLITFON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60»

RAY HANSEN INJURE!
The St. Peter’s baseball team Is min

us the services of Ray Hansen on the 
mound these days. A week or so ago 
a batted hall struck him on the leg 
and it has developed that the muscii 
was torn away. He has been suffer^
Ing a great deal with it but carried on 
underditocultiee till yesterday, when 
his doctor ordered btm to bed. It s hop
ed that a few days will see nUn all (sap.) F. W. Benn, M. C., Northum- 

x berland Regiment. Nos. 19, 1916.

Natural History Society Field Meet
ing Wednesday, July mb. Phone 
Main 908 or M 1977-21.House boats may be comfortable but 

the very latest thing in house car 
comfort was seen yesterday, when R. 
B. Brehant and wife passed through 
the city on their way to Charlottetown 
in their “Auto Rest’

They left Toledo, Ohio, on June 15. 
and are on their way to Charlottetown 
P. E. !., to visit Mr. Brebant’s mother 
in that city.

Tha house car has every modern

W:
ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Before Magistrate Allingham at 
Fairvllle yesterday. James Franklin 
McDonald was charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences from Dry 
Comeau. of Fairvllle. The accuse# 
was remanded and will be given â 
farther hearing lodge»

MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETING 
The New Brunswick Medical So

ciety monthly meeting will be he'd in 
St. John this morning and afternoon. 
It is expected that Dr. T. C. Roatlty, 
Assistant Secretary of the Canadian 
•Medical Association will be present to 
address the society. >

■

H Ing were Dr. Crawford, J. K. Kelley,
m , Mrs. J. V. McLellan. Mr. Flewwelltng,

W ■ ttnaiso- and M B. Agar.
m-

rlght again.

:
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- Z ... .

convenience that could posefbly be 
Imagined in such a vehicle as, an ice 
box, clothes press, stove, beds, pantry 
and many more things that are aids 
in a modern home.

In conversation with Mr. Brehant 
he said the roads were in fairly good 
condition, and that some days they 
were able to cover 200 miles under 
favorable circumstances. He advises 
that the roads committees get busy 
and repair those roads that are in bad 
condition so that next year the Influx 
of American tourists will be greater 
than this present year which sur
passes 1920 in tourist travel In the 
maritime provinces. The party are 
not trying to make any speed record 
and have been taking things fairly 
easy, and have made several trips of 
two or three hundred miles out of 
their route in the different states 
which they passed through.
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